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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
ANOTHER REGAHA IN THE BOOKS
Down come the stands. 
Workmen today are disassem­
bling the temporary grand­
stand facilities at Ogopogo 
Pool after: four days of heavy
use. Rented in Calgary, the 
3,054-seat portable bleachers 
replaced the Aquatic' grand­
stand destroyed by fire in 
June. And the people came
to fill them with night show 
attendance figures hovering 
in the 2,000 per night range. 
Although t h e  tem i»rary 
stands didn’t stop the wind as
well as the old . seating ar­
rangements,' Regatta officials 
are contemplating buying 
portable seating for future
shows. For a complete wrap- 
up bn Regatta attendance, see 
story on page three.
— (Courier Photo)
A s t r o n a u t s  R e l a x  T o d a y  
A f t e r  3  W e e b  I s o l a t i o n
HOUSTON (AP) — Freed 
from three weeks of isolation * 
the Apollo.il astronauts relaxed 
with their families today before 
plunging into a hectic round of 
, celebrations of their historic 
mt on-landing.
Neil Armstrong, Edwin Aldrin 
and M i c h a e l  Collins sped 
s t^ g h t  to their homes Sunday 
nijpt when released from quar- 
anane quarters. Only hours be­
fore, doctors ..had said they 
could find no evidence of alien 
germs or infection from the as­
tronauts’ lunar contact.
A waiting world was ready to 
heap the pioneers with honors in 
the weeks ahead.
The whirlwind schedule starts 
Tuesday when Armstrong, Ald­
rin and Collins hold a news con-
tHrencc here to report on their Bring mission.That afternoon; a downtown 
Houston luncheon will be at­
tended by nearly .700 space 
workers. •
On Wednesday, the astronauts 
a n ^  their families fly to New 
Yc| r  for a ticker tape parade 
and an appearanbb kt the 
United Nations, followed in the 
afternoon by another parade in 
Chicago, day winds up ’ in 
Los A n g c l^ a t a gala state diiv 
ncr , with President Nixon as 
host.
PARTY UNDER DOME 
Ijtpn  Saturday, they will be hon­
ored by a Houston parade fol 
lowed by a Texas-sized party in 
the Astrodome.
all those of you I see out there 
who are my gracious hosts in 
the lunar receiving laboratory. I 
can’t say that I would choose to 
spent a couple of weeks like 
that* but I ’m very glad we got 
the opportunity to complete the 
mission.”
The crowd surged against res­
training ropes to shake the 
hands of the astronauts as they 
walked toward,waiting car's.
Each took a separate chauf- 
feured auto home. The astro­
nauts had seen their families al­
most daily since being isolated, 
but only through a thick glass 
window in the lunar receiving 
lab. They last were home July 
7, nine days before their launch­
ing from Cape Kennedy.
The 20 other persons in the 
quarantine also were released 
Sunday night and many were 
greeted by their f a m i l i e s .
Israelis Pound 
Arab Guerrillas
TEL AVIV (AP) -  Israeli 
jets pounded Arab guerrilla con­
centrations in the foothills of 
Mount Hermon in L e b a n o n  
today, the army announced.
The 30-minute attack followed 
a spate of 21 sabotage: incidents 
in July linked to guerrillas en­
camped in . Lebanon, a spokes­
man said. $ •
The w a r  p i a n e s struck at 
seven camps believed to belong 
to the At Eatah and AL Saika 
guerrilla organizations, 4ie said.
It was Israel’s second air at­
tack on Lebanese territory in 
two weeks. Israeli jets hit Arab 
bases in the same area July 30.
The planes hit camps in 
southeastern Lebanon, east of 
the Hasbani River, the spokes­
man said.
The strike followed an air at­
tack inside Jordan on its Ghor
they’ll be welcbmed in many 
cities in the ,lJnited States and 
will appear before Congress 
There alsd > is talk of a world 
t o u r , ^  ' ':
The mpohineh got a preview 
of what lies ahead . when they 
\yere cheered snd mobbed by 
about '300 space workers' as they 
emerged froiri quarantine Sun­
day night. , '
All tliree were smiling and 
waving as they walked through 
a door that had been unsealed 
mlputes before.
Armstrong, the first man to 
walk on the moon, stepped to a 
microphone and s a id ; " I ’d like 
In the weeks that follow, to take this oportunlty to thank
Atid Now  Returning To Earth
MOSCOW, (AP) ’I'ho un-' 
manned .Soviet moon vehicle 
, Z o n d  VII photographed the 
lunar surface today, rounded 
the moon and is' heading for 
earth, an official announcement
^afd .
The craft l.s bstu'clcd' to at­
tempt a soft landing on earth, 
similar to those executed by 
Zond V and Zbnd VI, probably, 
Tliursday.
Tile announcement confirmed 
an earlier roixirt from llrltalu’s 
Jodroll Hank Observatory thiil 
.said Zond VII had s w u n g  
' around the moon.
There were no details on what
parts of the moon were pliotb- 
grapliod or what use will be 
made of the pictures.
The Zoiid scries lias been offi­
cially described as part of tlio 
Soviet program to land a man 
on the mooh. Zond VII i^asibly 
explored landing sites.
The Information r e l e  a s e d 
today indicated the craft only 
looped the moon and swung 
back toward earth, not enlerlng 
into a full orbit of the moop,
'riu* Soviet Union never lias 
pulled au orbiting craft out of 
lunar gravity and brought it 
back to earth.
CLINTON, B.C. (CP)—RCMP 
Sunday dragged the Fr’aser 
River near this communit,y 140 
miles northeast of Vancouver, 
attempting to find a light air­
craft which was reported down 
in the river Thursday,
A ferr,v operator had reported 
that a plane hit his ferry cables 
Tluivsday and plummelcd Into 
the fast-flowing river,
A T-28 j o t ' trainer aircraft 
with only the, pilot aboard was 
reported missing Thursday but 
search and rescue, officials said 
it should hot have been in the 
Clinton area.;
Air , search for the T-2H, 
mis.«:lng b 0 t\V e e n Anchorage, 
Alaska, and Vancouver, con 
tinned Sunday along the , flight 
path indicated in the'' pilot's 
flight plan,
Authpritlos withheld Ills name,
LONDON (AP) — Speculators 
bought West German marks and 
sold Belgian francs and British 
pounds today after Europe’s 
money markets opened for the 
first time since the devaluation 
of the French franc. But there 
were no wild fluctuations and 
trading, volume was low ,,
First pressures appeared to 
3e more heavjly on the Belgian 
franc than oh the pound, In 
Brussels, the Belgian currency 
dropped tp its lowest permitted 
level—50.375, to the U.S. dollar 
arid forward trading was sus­
pended.
4 J.S . Suffers Heavy Losses 
In Fierce Enemy Attacks
S'AIOON (AP) -  Tlilrty-elght 
Amvricuns were killed and 144
t iuidtxl ill fierce attacks that rth V i e t n a m e s e ,  timips launched agbinst U.S. force* 
along the CamlKxlian, lamtlnn 
and deimlilariml, zone frontier,i 
R u n d a y, mlhlnr.v sjxihe.'duen 
said today.
The toll of American war 
dead was the largest rejwrlcd 
du ■- pe ciflsLjijyoicii,
a Ivill i>ogon in Ujo fighting ./unc September, one analyst said.
18
U.S. military analyata liidicat- 
Ml that the atepped-up attacks 
<4B td d  presage the (all campaign 





TOKYO (neuters) -  France 
Bitlghria and Argentjna are ex 
peeled lo lake part in tlir 
weekly wheat Import lender 
hero Wednesday, the Japanese 
g o v e rn m e n t foM  a g e n c y  la ic  
today.
Traditional auppliers, Includ 
tng the United States, Canada 
<^ndv Australia; can̂ ^̂  
till) lender wliicli Is for u lolal of 
10,422,800 liusliels of svlieat, tliu 
agency said,
T he  ag en c y  sa id , liow es'cr. 
(’hn iices of ll]e tra d it io n a l  su p ­
p lie rs  l)ecnm iiig  succe.Hsful lild 
■ -  1... I d e rs  a re  slim , iinloss Ihc.v nltr
. . J j ® . . , - l h e \ r  iwlir.v' of m a itila iiiln g  lop
whrial. prices to Japan while cul­
ling prices for Europe, 
l lie  agency so far iia,s r^  
ceived-!M»Hndleatlon*^ny*tiMhe 
three traditional suppUor na­
tions la ready to lower it* prices 
subslnnllnllv.
along tile demilitarized zone 
with Uio disclosure that Nortli 
Vldnariieso troops fighting tlie 
U,S. marines there during the 
lastyfruir days were from a 
fresh ie,«iit\'’iil,
reived from all four corps lacli 
eal zones Indicates the enemy Is 
preparing for a fall campaign to
irrigational canal Sunday. But 
that attack did not deter Arab 
commandos from opening fire 
today on an Israeli border pa­
trol in the Beisan Valley.
The Egyptian military com­
mand broadcast a communique 
saying Israeli and Egyptian 
forces exchanged heavy . artil­
lery fire for three hours today 
along the Suez canal ceasefire 
line, which has been relatively 
quiet lately.
“ The Israeli positions were 
successfully silenced,v the .com­
munique said.
An Israeli Army spokesman 
said all the Israeli aircraft re­
turned safely from the Mount 
Hermon raid,
Israel contends that 400 or 500 
guerrillas have been based in 
the Mount Hermon area since 
1968.
Three North Vancouver men 
have been summonsed to ap­
pear in court Thursday, ac­
cused of allowing oversize cam­
paign signs, for the, Aug. 27 
British (Columbia election, on 
private property.
Named in summonses, issued 
under a bylaw requiring city 
permits for signs larger than 
four square feet, are L. C. 
Reuseh, Harry Ryttersgaad and 
Terence Simpsons.
The s u m m o n s e s followed 
warnings last week by bylaw 
enforcement officer John Bruefc 
ner that residents would be 
charged .if oversize signs suP' 
porting NDP candidate Rod 
Dickinson were not removed 
Maximum penalty under the 
bylaw is $100. NDP campaign 
workers in North Vancouver 
Seymour riding said, they will 
challenge the legality of the bŷ  
law. ^
Meanwhile, two NDP caiidi 
dates said Sunday they have 
sent a telegram to Regional 
Development M i n i s t  e r Jean 
Marchand, seeking inclusion of 
northwest B.C. in the new fed­
eral program of designated re­
gions for economic expansion, 
James Manly of Prince Rup 
ert and Skeena candidate Harry 
Robertson said the area’s econ­
omy is based on lumber, fishing | pilot kept NDP leader Tom Ber- 
and minerals and there is a ger from a campaign rally in 
“pressing need”; for secondary Dawson Creek. B.C.
and manufacturing industries 
involving these resources. •
The NDP re-nominated ac­
countant Jim Jacobs in the 
Kamloops riding Saturday fol 
lowing a disputed first nomina­
tion..- ■
The vote was 97 to 27. De­
feated was Mike Riley, whose 
charges of irregularities in the 
handling of mailed ballots at 
the first nominating convention 
forced the second nomination. 
Sunday, a sea-sick float plane
Money Markets In Europe 
Open But Trading ts Low
For Tribesmari
NAIROBI (AR) ~  A Kikuyu 
tribesman charged, with the 
inurdor of Kenyan,political lead­
er Tpnv Mboya appeared In 
court, under linproccdontcd se­
curity today for a prclinliiiary 
hearing,
. Police rlrigccl llic courtroom 
and searched all spectators, A 
senior police official,apologized 
for searching newspaper men.
The defendant, Nahashon Ts- 
saac Njenga N,|oroge, sat In llio 
Jury Ixix, flanked by six guards,
The pound ' dropped slightly 
more than half a cent in Lon­
don. But it remained well above 
the official floor and comforta­
bly above the level at which the 
Bank of England intervenes 
with support buying. , ,,
,T h e  mark was stronger in 
Zurich, and other currencies 
were uridor pressure. ■ i
NO;r u s ii,,, '
,‘,Tt’s a bit orirly to rii'ark any 
tronds/’ one dealer said. ‘.'Basi­
cally ; people are Interested in 
getting out of pounds and into 
marks, but there Is no mad 
rush."
British officials: had main­
tained all' weekend that the 
pound, is strong enough to with­
stand pressure for devaluation 
to iTiatch the French action. But 
thore was always a possibility 
of speculative rush to the West 
German mark in the expocla- 
lion that the Germans will re­
value their currency upward 
after the general election Iri the 
fa il,.'.
The pound settled today at 
$2i385, down from $2,3011 when 
the market closed Friday before 
the French announcement, But 
the price today was well above 
the $2.38 it reached Friday on 
the New York market, which 
was Nlill open wlien llie devaliia- 
lloii was auiioiuiced,
Youth Drowns 
A t Wood Lake
A 14-ycar-old Edmonton youth 
becam e. the Kelowna area’ 
third water fatality of 1969 when 
he drowned while swimming at 
Kokanee Beach on Wood Lake 
Sunday.
Jan Lynn Bielinski, who was 
holidaying in the area with his 
parents, disappeared in the wa 
ter about 10 a.m.
His body was recovered about 
10 minutes later police said and 
ill spite of the efforts of two 
doctors on the scene lo revive 
him ho was pronounced dead 
shortly after.
His parents were on the 
beach at the time of his death 
The youth i.s, the first drown 
liig'in the area since Dave Fer­
ris, of Calgary drowned in six 
feet of water off Hot Sands 
beach June 9,
■The first water fatality in Ke' 
bwria this year occurred when 
Mrs, Carole Mary Wlghtman 
24, of Calgniy, drpwned after 
canoe overturned Iri' Mis. îon 
Creek above KLO Road, May 18 
An inquest will be held Into 
the Bioliriskl death:
In T ra i l ,  Robert Sommers, 
former provincial forestry min­
ister, who had said he was con­
sidering running as an inde­
pendent in the Rossland-Trail 
constituency, announced Sunday 
he will not run.
In Kelowna, R. D. Knox, 55, 
a real estate and insurance 
agent, was nominated Sunday 
as the Liberal candidate in Ok­
anagan South. He will face Pre­
mier W. A, C. Bennett and the 
NDP's Eva Pfeifer.
Manhunt On For Suspect 
In Bizarre Killings Of 5
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Po­
lice pressed a manhunt today 
for a .suspect in the bizarre kill­
ings of actress Sharon Tate and 
four others five miles from 
where a couple was found slain 
later in a similar style.
“There is a  similarity, but 
whether it’s the some suspect or 
a copy-cat we just don’t know,” 
said Police Sgt. Bryce Houchin.
At the scene of - the sfecond 
slayings, Inspector K. J. Mc­
Cauley said: “ I don’t see any 
connection between this jnurder 
and the others. They’re.too wide­
ly removed. I just don't see any 
connection.”
The man and woman were 
stabbed many times in their 
Hollywood home, Houchin said, 
the man's head wrapped in a 
sheet, the woman’s .in a night­
gown. In the slayings- at Miss
Bond Issue
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pre- 
mier W. A. C. Bennett an­
nounced Monday a $.50,000,000 
British Columbia Hydro and 
Power Authority parity bond 
issue bearing 6Vj per cent inter­
est. '■
The interest l.s the same as 
the last issue which started at 
six per cent and was, later, in­
creased to 6V2.
The premier told about 500 in­
vestors at Hydro’s annual bonij 
breakfa,st that the bonds .are 
better than money. '
‘'There's no piece of paper 
like it,’’ hi! sa id ;, "You can't 
compavc the Interest rates with 
any othbr bond in the world.” :
Tale's home Saturday, one vic­
tim’s head was covered with a, 
cloth.
The latest victims were identi­
fied as Leno A. LaBianca,. 44, 
reported to be the mxrner of a 
small local supermarket chain, 
and his wife Rosemary, 38.
Police said their bodies were 
discovered in nightclothes Sun­
day night.by Mrs. LeBianca’.* 
son by a previous marriage, 
Frank Struthers, 14.
Houchin said the two were 
"stabbed numerous times end 
their throats were slit.”
M e C a u l  e y said the wo^d 
“ death” was written In an un­
disclosed substance on the liv­
ing room wall. Other officers 
earlier said the words "death to 
pigs” were scrawled in blood on 
a refrigerator door.
. At Miss Tate’s poosh Bel Air 
home, the word "pig” was writ­
ten in blood on the front door, 
'rhe LaBianca residence i.i 
about five miles from Bel Air.
Earlier, police said they were 
seeking a man whose name 
"came up in conversation’’ with 
a 19-yeaf-old caretaker arrested 
in a guest cottage behind Miss 
Tate's $200,000 home when the 
bodies were found,
Slim, tousle - haired William; 
Garrelson was booked on sus­
picion of inurdor. but Detective 
Lieut, Roboi't Holder said physi­
cal evicleiico to link him to the 
cririie had not hocn found, 
GaiTolson was given a lie de­
tector tc.st Sunday. Sgt. Jfesse' 
Buckles said . homicide detec­
tives ^ c re " n o t  entirely satis­
fied” with his answers,
_“ Therc’s no.solid Infornrialibh 
that will limit us to a single su.s- 
pect," Hcldor tolij a news con- < 
fercncc Sunday. "II cnuld'vn 
been one man. It could’ve l)cen 
two, it could’ve been three,"
'■'Although there is some varia­
tion In the timing for the cam­
paign; the enemy holida,vs of 
Aug. 18. Sept. 2 and Sept, 23 
have lu'cn meiitinrint by difcc>
•  w«* new appiehension; lots and riiHumenis.”
CANADA’S in n n  i,ow
Mi'dii'iiU' Hat 91
W hil^hoise...................... .12
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U TE
Youth Conquers Channel
sclioolboy, today became the yolirigcst Bwimmer over to con­
quer the English Channel, Erlkson swam from Cap Gris 
Nez. on the French const to a bcncli \vcst of Dqver in 11 hours, 
23 minutes. The record, nine hours and 35 minutes, was act 
by. Bajfry Watson* of Brltnl^ In 1964. ■
U.S. Quiet 0n\Mars Landing
, WASHINGTON (Al‘) r-  The chairman of tlie Hi.u.se of R.-i). 
resentatives space committee said tixtay the Unlled Slates 
should not commit llscif at this time to a landing on Mars, 
. Rrpicseninllvc George P. Miller <Dem, Calif, 1 said a decision 
aiwut a manned trip lo Mars shoiXld lie delayed for. five lo in 
.vears while new tl^chnolngy is dcvAlopcd nnfl'mnfc exprncnce 
IS gained in space flight. , V 1
w ^ N e w ^ C o n t r o l s ^ O n - J W a a p o n s - - - ^ ^ ^
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Unlted\Stales Senate voted 
Ipday to put new contriols on the testing, storage, and trans­
portation of chcmknls and biological weapons, 'Die vote was 
91 to 0 . Critics pf the defence department framed the pro­
posals. and (Icparlment allies agreed to, the terms after 
Deleoie .Seeietaiy Melvm H. I.aiid endoi'sttl them.
JAM OF PEOPLE GONE
'*^A'tie«wii!d*Hot*8in«irBi!ich“ '‘ 
is framed by the partly-dis­
mantled stage at Ogopogo 
Stadium. The frenzied Jam of 
people vanished during the / 
wef keiid as tlie 6.1rd annual 
Kelowna Internationa I Ite. 
gntta Ix’caine history. Work- ,
town process, and by , deaertea by Monday. Plies oftearing d
Sunday the midway rides 
were atacked on trucks ready 
to move out of the city. Traf- 
fic, although heavy, had thin­
ned noliecably In Kelowna 
L’ny Park Sunday, By lie-
garbage and portable equip­
ment were all that remained 
to Indicate the four days of 
Canada’s biggest water show 
Ust week. » (Cum icr Photo)
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NDP Leader Misses Rally 
As His Pilot Is Seasick
WILL STUDY BKlEi
P R E T O R IA  (Reuter*) —
South Africa is to embark on a 
two-year program of rocket 
launchings to study, the upper 
atmosphere, the government-' 
backed Council for : Scientific 




'battle to  keep grounds neat
Grehardista in the Okanagan 
are not the only people who 
face big annual pruning jobs. 
In the city and district nriuni- 
cipal officials and private
citizens face an almost never 
ending battle to keep their 
gioiinds neat. A clip job whidh 
has to be done regularly is 
■performed a r o u n d  traffic
signs. Motorists have to be 
able' to see their instructions, 
particularly during peak sum­
mer traffic flows and here u '
group of children help load 
greenery removed f r-o m 
around a pedestrian crossing 
sign.—(Courier Photo)
A seasick float plane pilot 
1 kept NDP leader Tom Berger 
from a British Columbia elec­
tion campaign rally Sunday. Mr. 
Berger was in a party taken 
to WiUiston Lake, behind the 
W. A. C. Bennett Dam, 500 miles 
north of Vancouver, to inspect 
debris in the filling lake. Pilot 
Nick Bloomfield. 26, of Prince 
George, B.C.-, remained in the 
I aircraft while- others went 
ashore. After 90 minutes on the 
[choppy water, he became sea­
sick. Mr. Berger insisted he 
I rest in a bunkhouse on the shore 
until he recovered. That forced 
cancellation of an election raUy 
in Dawson Creek, B.C. To cap 
the day, three reporters and a 
photographer were airsick oh 
the return journey to Prince 
[George, because of turbulence
The Zambian government will 
end mining rights held in per­
petuity by the country’s two 
major copper companies and 
will give them 25-year leases 
instead, ■ President Kenneth 
Kaunda announced today. He 
also said the companies—Roan 
Selection Trust and the Anglor 
American Corp.—would be “ in­
vited” to sell 51 per cent of their 
shares to the government, giv­
ing it control of the industry. 
Zambia is the world’s third- 
largest producer of copper.
KENNETH KAUNDA 
. , . leases Instead
class today at St. John’s College 
here. He said Sunday he would 
remain in the church despite
his marriage, but a former col­
league said the ; nuptials auto­
matically excommunicated him. 
Shannon; 48, and his bride, the 
former Ruth Church Wilkinson, 
50, a Protestant who was pre­
viously married three times, re­
turned to Santa Fe Saturday 
night. ■■■■:,
Hundreds' of ■ dancers saw a 
pop singer killed on stage Sun­
day seconds after aimouncing 
his next number. Michael Haye>, 
21, was electrocuted and the 
audience saw a flash from the 
microphone throw him across 
the stage. He was performing 
with the New City Soimd group 
from Coventry, England, at the 
All-Ireland Dance Club in Cam.- 
den Town, London. Club mana­
ger John Greene said, ‘‘He had 
just announced a number he 
was going to sing and then movr 
ed over to the side of the stage 
and picked up a plastic beaker 
of water with his left hand. He 
was holding the mike in his right 
hand and as he went to pick up 
the beaker his wrist touched a 
metal railing at,the side of the 




or every night‘ except Sat. 
we're open for your eonvonl- 
cnce and we can save yon 
. money. S.D.L, Is a Wholesale 
Distributor . . .
BUY DIRECT 





Slaying Of Cong 
Assigned Military
SAIGON (AP) — The Viet­
namese man whom eight Green 
Beret soldiers are accused of 
murdering was a, Viet Cong 
agent and his slaying was an 
assigned “military mission,’’ in­
formed sources said t^ a y .
The sources also said that the 
arrest of the eight men, includ­
ing the colonel commanding aU 
Green Berets in Vietham at the 
time, possibly was the outcome 
bf a vendetta by army officers 
jealous of. the e lite . Special 
Forces.
O n e  source who was in a posi-. 
tion to know said speculation 
that the wrong man, had been 
killed by mistake was erro-
■ neous. ;
“ He was a Viet Coiig agent 
and it obviously was a military 
mission,” the source said.
■ U.S. military officials have di­
vulged no details of the case be­
yond saying that the slaying oc­
curred June 20 near the Special
■ Forces headquarters at Nha 
Trang and naming the eight 
Americans accused of conspira­
cy and premeditated murder.
MEETS CLIENT
The civilian lawyer for one of 
the eight men conferred for 
three.hours today with his client 
and-said he was confident of his 
innocence.
- George Gregory of Choraw,
S.C., said he had obtained most 
of the facts in the mysterious 
case but did not feel, at liberty 
to disclose them yet. He hinted 
that the army was putting pres­
sure on him to maintain the in- 
f o r m a  t i o n  blackout it has 
thrown over the case.
“There are a lot of things I’ve 
got to think about . . . Tliey 
are keeping tabs on everybody 
including me, and they’re right 
sensitive about this,” he told re­
porters.
Gregory is the lawyer for 
Maj. Thomas C.' Middleton Jr., 
31), of Jefferson S.C., He said 
when he arrived in Saigon Sun­
day that Middleton’s rights 
were being violated by his de­
tention before trial.,
T intend to take whatever 
steps are necessary to get. him 
relepsed from confinement sp 
that he can properly assist in 
the preparatlbn of his own de­
fence,” Gregoi-y ̂ said. ,
Gregory, a former state sena­
tor who spent three years in the 
army’s legal corps, .also said on 
Sunday that he would fight to 
keep the army’s blackout from 
extending to the trial. .
“ A man is entitled to a public 
trial,” he said.“ They will want 
to try him in a vacuum, but 1 
am not going to let them do 
that.”
Meanwhile, the U.S. Navy ap­
parently gave up an almost 
month-long search for the body 
of the murdered man. The U.S. 
m i n e s w e e p e r  Woodpecker 
docked at Cua Da, near: the 
coastal city of Nha Trang, Sun­
day. The vessel’s commander, 
Lt.- Victor G. Reiling of Dayton, 
Ohio, refused to comment on 
the Woodpecker’s, mission.;
“We didn’t find the body,” 
one of the minesweeper’s crew 
said.."::',--
The Woodpecker and two 
other navy vessels have been 
searching off Nha Trang since 
about Jidy 14.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)~The Toron-lCrush Int'l. 
to stock m arket woke up slowly Dist Sepgrams 
and declined fractionally in Domtar
light ni i d -m o h i n g trading
today. : '
Both OSF Industnes and Sea­
way r e s u nt 0 d trading after 
bcitig delayed at ihc opcnlirR 
Friday. Seaway moved up lta,to 
l l  a h lo S F fc l l  l^^ to SO.̂ -̂̂ ;
OSP said it will offer to pur­
chase aU outstanding shares ot 
Sepway on thfc bahls of one com­
mon share.and, one 10-year .pur­
chase share for every two com­
mon Seaway shahos 
The offer Is condltiprtal on 75 
pel’ cent of Seaway's? common
arid preference shares.
Steel c 0  m p a n i e s arc sUU 
, reacting indifferently 
' strikes arid walkouts 
Hod up the industry., Alsoipft 
steel rose tir io ,l6  
to JW . Inco dropped Vi to 37'/4.
steelworkers at Stelco are 
'stUl on strike after they vot(^
last Wednesday ngalnst^occcpt- 
Irig a tentative contract, ngree-
ment. Conciliation talks ic- 
Juipcd Inl?) last week at Alfioma 
mid negolirttlohs are 
Tuesday'hcrc in an effort to set 
tic a walkout by IiUHvworkors 
at Ontario plnnU-Toly 
Cumflo pncetl the Bold dc 
Cline, falling -io cents If 
CumpbeU Red Lake rose 1 to 20.
Supplied by 
O kanifan Investment*
' Member ot the Invo-stment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today’sas o( 11 n.m. (K.b.T.)
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Mission Hill Wines 1.50 
Macmillan ;  ' 31i2 
Molson’s “A” , Ilf’s 
Nornnda , • 31''.s
OK Tlcllcopters 3,75 
OK, Holdings ' 5.75 , 
Pacific Pei,0 . 30'-4
Power Cofpi , , 12^h
Royal Bank ' 10'4
Saratoga Process. 3,70 
Steel of Can; 21'4r
Tor-Dom Bank / 18ltt
Ti’adors Clronp "A "
Trans Can. ,Pipe 37'Vs
Trans Mtn; Pl)ie 
United Corp. "B” ' 15',a 
Walkers ,
Westconsl Trans. , 2(1''h 
Weslimo 5'ii






Kerr Addison 12’a 
Lorncx 12
OILS
Central Dpi Rip 13
French Pete. ,0.50 
Ranger on  15'a ,
United Canso 8,75 
Western Deenlln 8,85 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
ClF 4.10
Grouped Income 3,05 























V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  
spokesman for locked out meat- 
cutters in the British Columbia 
Lower Mainland said Sunday 
they iplan to “ intensify” their 
picketing this week. , ,
Union' spokesman' George 
Johnson declined details of pick­
eting plans, The meatcutters 
have kept 30 Super-Valu stores 
closed by pickets, out, of 103 
supermarket branches involved 
(n a contract dispute.
Latest attempt to end the 
2',2-month dispute ended Friday 
whciv meat cutters, seeking re­
duction of; their work week to 
four days from five,, plus higher 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
investigating the theft of cam­
eras and photographic equip­
ment valued at $1,000 from a 
city store Sunday found a bomb 
the thieves had apparently left 
behind, T h e  bomb, about six 
inches long, was lying on top of 
the false ceiling' of the store 
where the thieves had gained 
entry. Police said a safe con­
taining an estimated $12,000 in 
cash and an additional $10,000 
in cheques and money orders 
was carted away'-from a city 




ine Rodthbush, 89, of Mission, 
B.C., died in Vancouver General 
Hospital Sunday, three weeks 
after being injured in a two-car 
crash near Hope, 100 miles east 
of here.
Officials,of' . ĥe Oil, Chemical 
and Atomic Workers Union, 
whicli hais'had 550 men on strike 
in the Lower Mlainland since 
May 23, Were to meet today 
with officials of the B.C. Federa- 
tlori of. Labor, i ^
Oil Workers officials met Sat­
urday with , Tearristor.s’ ropf’c- 
.sontnlivos to'discuss strategy in 
the pay strike, against,'six oil 
companies. Noiiher,'union would 
comment on: re.siilts. ■ ,,
ARSON HUNT
VANCOUVER (CP)—Another 
fire in a private garage over, 
the weekend has spurred tlie 
hunt for an arsonist suspected 
of setting at least 10 fires in 
three weeks in the Little Moun­
tain area of the city. All the 
fires have been in private 
garages.
NEW WALK GOAL
, VANCOUVER (CP) — Next 
year’s Moccasin Miles walk will 
attempt to raise $250,000. for its 
four Indian groups, trek treasur­
er II. A; Smithcram said, Sim- 
day: A total of $20,000 was 
raised this year—the first lime 
Uio walk has been, held.
Angus ’ Ogilvy, husband o f ' 
Princess Alexandra, collapsed 
during a church service in 
Singapore Sunday. The princess 
told correspondents later her 
44-year-old husband suffered 
“cramps in his stomach.” The 
princess and her husband are 
guests of the government for 
celebrations of Singapore’s 150th 
anniversary. Ogilvy was taken 
by car to the presidential palace 
where he and his wife have been 
staying. Princess Alexandra re­
mained in St. Andrews , Cathe­
dral for the remainder of the 
service.
Ontario fiddlers, led by grand-, 
chaimpion Graham Townsend ll 
of Toronto;. swept all the titles 
in the 19th annual Canadian 
open Old Time Fiddlers', con- j 
test during the weekend a t Shel­
burne, Ontario. More; than 4,000 
fans were on hand Saturday as I 
Mr, Townsend retained his I 
grand championship- and Elean­
or Reed of Guelph fiddled her 
way to the ladies’ title. The | 
two-day contest attracted fid- 
dlers from eight Canadian pro­
vinces and six from the United 
States to this community, 40. 
miles northwest of Toronto. ; |
■ Search- and rescue officials 1 
said Sunday a Kodiak, Alaska, 
couplfe was forced to lajid their 
amphibious plane off Price Is-| 
land, 360 miles northwest of I 
Vancouver, when it ran low on 
fuel. The aircraft was reported 
missing Friday on a, fligM ffO'" i 
Port Hardy, B.C., to “ Prince 
Rupert, B.C. Searchers located 
the plane Saturday night. 'Those 
aboard were identified only as I 
rir. and Mrs. Graham of Kodiak.
7 6 3 - 2 3 2 3
K E L O W N A
This phone number 
puts you in touch with the 
stock markets of the world
-ir/
I t ’s the phone number of the new Hemsworth, Turton office in Kelowna . . .  the 
number to call for immediate action on buy and sell orders . . . up-to-the-minute 
information on stock market trends and bid-and-ask quotations . . , and the high 
degree of personal service that have made Hemsworth, Turton one of the fastest 
growing investment organizations in British Columbia and one of the biggest. 
If  thereis anything you want to know about stocks and bonds from blue chips 
to pennies. . .  all you have to do is dial.
BODY FOUND
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlie 
body ot Lome Martin, 154, was 
found, Sunday floating in the 
Fraser, River near a fish boat 
on which lie was a deckhand. 
It Is believed Martin fell oft the 
boat,, the Gall Bernice, owned 
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
iiientreal—Walter D. OiHcarn, 
59;,' executive editor of Tlie 
M o n t r e a l '  Star and one of 
C a n a d a  'a most distinguished 
newspaper men; after a brief 
lllnosH,
Victoria—Col, Charles E, Bai­
ley; 7% who commanded the 
281h Canadian , Armored Rcgi- 
inent during the Second World 
W ar. \  '' /,
Washington—George Preston 
Marshall, 72, president emeritus 
o f ' Wnshliifttoh Redskins of the 
National Football League, . ' ' , 
Los Angeles—Sharon Tate, 20, 
teiovlslon and film actress and 
wife of, Polish film director 
Roman Polaiiski, and coffee hcl- 
rosa, Abigail Folgcr. two of five 
persons [killed at a fashionable 
home in siibiirban Bel Air, 
London-Prof, Frank Powell, 
65. winner of the Nobel Prize 
for physics in 19.50; after a 
heart seizure while Vacationing
ATTENDANCE HOLDS
ABBOTSFORD (CP) -  For 
the fthird straight .year, more 
than 300,000 attended thq three- 
day Abbotsford International Air 
Show, which ended Sunday. 
Among them was Prime Minis­
ter Tmdoau, wjio opened IJie 
show Friday. ’ '
Premier Mariano Rumor’s
minority, government won its 
first vote of confidence, m the 
Chamber of Deputies, Sunday. 
The Senate was expected to give 
the all-Christian Democrat gov-, i 
ernment a vote of confidence 
Wednesday. The Chamber _of 
Deputies voted 346 to 245 , to let 
Rumor’s government serve until I 
a majority coalition can ,be,i| 
knitted together.
A 35-year-old former mental 
patient today faced charges of 
assault with intent to cpinniit 
murder in a gun fight that 
wounded five policemen and a 
neighbor. Tlie gunman, Lynn 
W. Blackwell, was held undei 
guard in the psychiatric ward 
of Detroit General Hospital after 
a policeman talked, him into sur­
rendering Sunday. Police sfiid 
Blackwell, upset after, his wife 
and six children moved out la.st 
week, bni'ricndcd himself hi his 
house on the nortliwest side wltp 
n now shptgiin he had Just pui', 
chased, then exchanged gun 
fire wltli officers for a; half 
hour. , , ,
H EM S W O R T H , T U R T O N  
&  C O M P A N Y  LIM ITED
1593 Ellis Street, Kelowna 763-2323
Offices also in Vancouver and New Westminster 
Member: Vancouver Stock Exchange
^4
James P. Shannon, former 
Roman Catholic auxiliary bis­
hop of Minneapolls-St. Paul, Is 
expected to teach his regular |
( ROC SHOCK
NEWARK. Eiiglancl (UPi 
Stuntman’Mack Lambert ihlcnd- 
ecl wrcBllIng , with Harold ; the 
orocodlle in a ,water tank at a 
NoUlnghamslilrO amusement 
park, but was banned bcenuso 
the , stunt 'was bomsldcrcd ' too 
dangorous—for the qrocodllc, 
An animal' protection officer 
heard Lambert bound, Harold's 
mouUr with wire mid .stopped 
the show ill case It was hiirli 
“ People don't realize just liosv 
dangerous linrold cnii' lie,” 
Lnniherl eomplaliied, ‘'lie emiki 




A N N O U N C E M E N T
M r. M c D o w e ll  i.s a  r e c e n t  g ra d u a te  o t  D u r a c lc a n  In te rn a t io n a l  T r a in in g  C e n t r e  
in  C h ic a g o . H e  w ill b e  p le a s e d  to  g iv e  p ro fe s s io n a l  c a re  s e rv ic e  to  y o u r  f in e  
q u a l i ty  c a rp e t in g  a n d  u p h o ls te ry ,  ̂ ,
W E  S P E C I A L I Z E  IN :
Absorplion Cleaning Molh Proofing
Soil Retarding Static Electricity Control
Fire Proofing Scientific Spot Removal
Carpet Repair, Bonding, Seaming, etc.
FOR FllR U iFR  INFORMATION OR FREE QUOTA I IONS 
' , PHONE 763-3224 ' , ,
5,4.5 tn I ta ly .
REG ATTA
R O O M
D i n i n g  L o u n g e
R c sc rv a tlo iis  Suicffestcd
5 - 5 1 5 0
lllBliway 07 North
Mntaal 5.32 5.81
Growth Fund 11.39 12.45
lii(rrn«(l«nal I.Ui *,86
■ .1 ' » ■ hr
D A V ID N IV E N i.
“ T H E
I M P O S S I B L E
Y E A R S "
i w M B i r - M i m ' i i a o i i s o i i 'M  “ lor-
Evenings— 7:30 and 9;30 p.m. ■




H iM in S lllO Q B iS B M IK
A N D M l iilM
ifyouciuntiikeit!
F o r d  M a rs h , IV cn. o f  D i i r a t i c a n  I n te rp a l io n n l  p rc scn lin K  d ip lo m a  l«  
C . H . M c p o w c l l  o f  K e lo w n a
D u r a c l e a n
/lo w ers  
/rc fif t”  w a y
V
G ates 8:30 — Showtime Dusk 
,buiT iHtiiTAiHMiHT ’ C h ild ren  12 a n d  U n d e r F re e
D R I V E I N  
T H E A T R E  ^
HIGHWAY 17, KEMlWt^A PHONE &-3151
Duraclean Rug and Upholstery Cleaners
1872 (iarnillicrs 763-.T224
Robert D. Knox 
Liberals Man
The distinction of an “ old!W. A. C. Bennett) 1* going to 
family name’’ was lent to the {win again.”
South Okanagan election cam-i "We are,, however* just one | 
, paign when Robert D. Knox [step away and he can't last > 
was named to stand for the Lib- forever, so I am gomg to do the
YOU HELPED
erals Sunday night.
Mr. Knox, a S^year-old insur­
ance agent was elected by ac­
clamation when Tom Finkle- 
stein, local lawyer and Kelowna 
district Liberal pr^ident, de­
clined to seek the nomination,
Both names were presented to 
the 40 Liberals gathered at the 
Capri Sunday as“ last minute” 
choices. Mr. Knox was called 
only after a 10-minute recess 
to determine who at the gather­
ing would run.
"If the Knox name can help 
Liberalism in the south Okana^ 
gan and if I personaUy can do 
any good running against Mr, 
Bennett then I will stand,” Mr. 
Knox said.
Cries of "no” , "no” , went up 
when Mr. Finkelstein said he 
would step down in favor of 
Mr. Knox and protests were lod­
ged by his nominator and se­
conder.:
STEPPED DOWN
In spite of the "draft FinkeL 
stein’’ movement that erupted 
briefly during the two-hour 
meeting, the district president 
stepped down.
He said he could better serve 
in a campaign worker’s capa­
city *than as a candidate.
'There was no advance selec­
tion of candidates and the first 
and second call for nominations 
produced no names.
Accusations of lack of organ­
ization by the executive were 
levelled by a woman delegate 
from Summerland and squelch­
ed by Mr. Finkelstein, who said 
they never intended to come 
to the meeting with a candidate 
already picked.
When nominated, Mr! Knox, 
who was unprepared and “sur­
prised” by the boost to candi­
date status said
“ What am I going to tell my 
wife?”
"There is little I  can actually 
say,” he • continued,^'Ibut prob­
ably the old man (Premier
best I can.” i
In spite of .a delegate’s attack 
on a “defeatist attitude” during 
the campaign and the live^ 
spirits of the party supporters 
present, the opinion was there 
would be no chance of defeat­
ing Premier Bennett Aug. 27.
“I am not going to ̂  stand up 
here and say there is ' any way 
the Liberals can win in Soutti 
Okanagan,” Mr. Finkelstein 
said when he opened the meet­
ing.
“But there is such a thing as 
moral victory and if we can 
collect all the protest vote we 
will have done our job,”
Mr. Finkelstein, who said 
people were tired of Social 
Credit policy and “ Mickey 
Mouse cabinet ministers,” said 
the cam pai^  should, be fought 
along“ dignified” lines. 
PRESSURE FELT 
He said pressure had been 
brought to bear on the Kelowna 
executive by Liberal provincial 
headquarters in Vancouver to 
do something in the riding: 
"They do not understand the 
tremendous personal following 
the premier has in this riding.
He said the Liberal provincial 
executive wanted a full slate 
of candidates throughout the 
province 
At one point in the meeting 
the Okanagan-South association 
was only “ one: call” away from 
being without a candidate, when 
a hasty caucus persuaded Mr. 
Knox to run 
The Liberal nominating meet­
ing, the last in the constituency, 
should mark the beginning of 
any serious campaigning in the 
area. A committee was struck 
at the meeting and plans made 
to set up a sign shop and com­
mittee rooms.
All parties, except , the Pro­
gressive Conservatives, who are 
supporting Premier Bennett, 
have nominated by acclamation 
in Okanagan-South.
Court Business Picks Up 
Water, Land Cases Heard
T h a n k s  F o lk s '  
F o r  R e g t t a  ' 6 9
Regatta attendance figures 
have again broken all records, 
and organizers of the water 
show move into a surplus situa­
tion for the first time in several 
years.
When all tallies were added 
up today, a total of 39,717 
people had clicked the turn­
stiles for paid admissions to 
the Kelowna City Park and four 
night shows. Last year’s Regat­
ta totalled 35,313, also a record 
attendance.
Ted Runnalls, deputy direc­
tor - general, said today his 
estimated $1,500 surplus for the 
1969 show was “pretty well 
bang on, or a little higher.” 
Earlier this year, Regatta offi­
cials predicted an expenditure 
of .$40,500 and a revenue of M2,- 
000. Mr. Runnalls said the reve­
nue may go slightly higher.
“This leaves us a little money 
to get started on next year’s 
show,” he added. All but $400 
of last year’s surplus was eaten 
up by previous deficits.
Total paid park admission for
the four days was 32,311, com­
pared with 26,000 in 1968. Bro­
ken down by days, from Wed­
nesday to Saturday the admis­
sion counts were: 6,569; 9,229; 
7,421; and 9,093.
Night show attendance, al­
together higher than last year’s, 
was still'low as long-range fig­
ures go. Only 12 night shows in 
the past 47 have dropped below 
2,000 attendance mark—three of 
them last year, two this year. 
Only 1,037 people turned out 
Wednesday night to see the 
crowning ceremony, down by 
1,600 from last year. The other 
night show attendance' figures, 
totalling 7,406, were: Thursday, 
2,309; Friday, 1,945; Saturday,: 
2,115. Last year’s night show 
attendance total was 7,208.
There would be no way to 
estimate the number of people 
who drifted in and out of ; the 
mall during the four days; one 
figure available, h o w e v e r, 
comes from the Kiwanis Club 
which served a pancake break­
fast daily from "I a.m. to noon.
C I T Y  P A G E
Mondays Aug. 11,1969
The aftermath of Regatta was 
. evident in Kelowna court today 
when fines were levied on two 
youths for causing a disturbance 
by shouting and a man who 
took a load of children to watch 
the bathtub race and failed to 
have life preservers.
Bruce Jessiman, Vancouver, 
was fined $200 when he pleaded 
guilty to a charge laid after his 
boat was checked by the RCMP 
marine, patrol Friday and found 
to have 12 occupants and only
f ur life preservers.A $100 fine was imposed on 'lerrance Harvey Boles, 886 Lowen Ave., who pleaded guilty 
to“ making a noise like a siren” 
every time a police car went by 
him on Queensway, Saturday.
He was standing with a group 
of people in front of a local beer 
. ...  parlor.
Richard Carter . Dougherty, 
Vancouver, was also fined $100 
for causing a disturbance by 
shouting "more than mUd ob­
scenities” before large crowds 
at the“ pop festival” Saturday.
Three charges against Donald 
Casselman, Calgary, brought 
fines totalling $135.
He pleaded guilty to a charge 
of being a minor in possession 
of alcohol; driving without a 
licence and driving without in­
surance.
Failing to confine his vehicle 
to the right side of the road re­
sulted in a $150 fine to Emil 
Banziger, Burnaby, who plead­
ed guilty.
He was charged after a minor 
accident on Lakeshore Road, 
Sunday.
Bail was set at $1,000 on his 
own recognizance for Robert 
Raymer, 2927 Abbott St., who 
appeared for the second time 
today ch'arged with possession 
of stolen property,
: He first appeared Saturday 
and was remanded until today 
to. contact counsel on the 
charge, which involves a pair of 
ornamental sunglasses.
In other court cases, Alan 
MacLean, Vancouver, was fined 
$50 for operating a motor vehi­
cle without proper consideration 
for others using the road and 
Bert Cooper, RR 1, was fined 
$75 for towing a water skier 
without a second person in the 
boat,
SEEN and HEARD
One group that is happy about 
the Liberal nominations is the 
party sign crew which will be 
silk screening four by eights for 
the Aug. 27 election, Knox is a 
little caster to fit on a sign than 
Finkelstein would have been, so 
signmakers are breathing a sigh 
that Tom Finkelstein,, local lib­
eral president declined , to .seek 
the nomination. ‘After all Knox 
is a four letter word," Finkel- 
stcln said at the nominating 
meeting Sunday.
drivers on city streets 
•n l  becoming so frustrated they 
are adopting "big city driving 
habits." Several , motorists, 
gro\ying impatient waiting to 
get off, ,a side street into the 
main stream of traffic, forced 
tlieir way, slowly, one lane at 
a time onto the street. If every­
one showed a bit more courtesy 
traffic would actually move 
more snipothly and there might 
be fewer mishaps caused t>.v up- 
sot; drivers. Stopping to give a 
"stranded" motorist a break 
might delay your arrival a few 
seconds, but .your gesture will 
bo appreciated.
All’s back to normal, with Re­
gatta behind Kelowna residents 
for another year, except one 
sailor who is still wearing his 
white and black Regatta hat. 
But maybe he's thinking ahead 
. to Regatta '70, only 340 days 
from, now.
Driving Into Kelowna acrn.ss 
the Okanngah Lake bridge at 
11 p.m. Saturday was like try­
ing to get down Georgia Street 
and over the Lions Gate bridge 
in Vancouver at 5 p.m. any 
I weekday. Muiulrcda of cars were 
on the west side of the. lake for 
, the Regatta fireworks display, 
then the stoek car en*wd left the 
Billy, Foster' Memorial Spet^- 
way and added to the slow-mov­
ing cavalcade hohic.' >
The anmme^Ume traffic on 
Highway 07 is almost unl>ellcve- 
»able.«JColowna-«.«r««-».r<Niidents 
driving to Vernon or Penticton 
during July and August know 
what  ̂to exi>ect. but this year 
, long lines of traffic are lasting 
well Into the night. The road 
between Penticton and Kelouna 
as jSte as i i  p.m. Sunday was
a steady stream of headlights 
and tailUghts, cruising along at 
just under 50 mph.
One man who worked himself 
silly during Regatta was city 
recreation director Jack Brow 
In charge of the aquatic events, 
Mr.. Brow was having trouble 
finding enough workers itnd as 
usual ended up doing niuch of 
the work h i m s e l f .  Stopping 
FHday for a rest, hebriefly
told about his"hectic day. ''Just 
about the pniy thing that didn’t 
go wrong—and I was expecting 
It—whs that the lake didn’t go 
dry ,".-;" '
A Siamese oiioumber? Mrs. 
Eleanor Wallace, 1386 St. Paul 
St., discovered a monstrous 
double-barrelled cuke In her 
garden .Sunday, Two Individual 
cueumbors had been welded to 
gother by nature, with combin' 
cd mensuremcnts of;, wolght- 
bne pound 10 ounces; Icpgth -  
1,1 Inches; width—six Inches,
Post Regatta day Sunday was 
like a giant slefght of hand; with 
nothing left but the bones oi 
activity and even those are be 
ing picked clean by city cngln 
coring crewmen. The only Re­
gatta residue left arc the subtle 
moans of too exuberant monw- 
makers and the odd silver of 
glass,
Everything comes in cans 
Ihcso ^ays, even greeting mess­
ages. On sale during Regatta 
was a novel form of letter, 
called a "hot note," scaled in a 
can,,, Dreamed up by Hpyear-old, 
Norman Meek' and his brother 
Gary. 1,309 Dllwnrth Crese,, tl»e 
greeting messages arc bought 
by PU8tomer.t who fill in their 
own words. 'Die can Is ^enled 
and .shipped awny, About 300 
have gone to plaeos as far 
away, as Vietnam, MaltaV Now 
Zealand and Gcrpihny, Covered 
w i t h  appropriate Okanagan 
themes—n beach, and fruit — 
in r *  “cans are marked "I’m 
burning lb see you I l.ct me 
out,"” The idea has even Ireen 
patented, with Meek Enter­
prises, Pat. Pending, displayed 
in ona corner. '
VA<-. \ \ % V.̂ *.
AND REGAHA '69 IS HISTORY
Pleasant pyrotechnics blos­
som in the City Park sky as 
the final wrap-up to the 1969 
Regatta Saturday. The hour- 
long fireworks display provid­
ed an appropriate finale to 
this year’s aquatic classic, 
touted as the “best yet’’ by 
happy Regatta officials who 
appreciated record crowds at
the four-day annual event. 
Odd streaking effects in pic­
ture are a result of a tele­
photo zoom lens on the cam­
era.—(Coui’ier Photo)
GLORIOUS SUN
W e a t h e r  S t r u t s  
S u m m e r  S t u f f
Forest Blazes 
Getting W orse
Only two small fires occurred 
in the Kelowna ranger district 
during the week ending today, 
with cause of one blaze attribut­
ed to. lightning two miles east 
of Little White Mountain. The 
other was a haystack fire near 
Westbank. Both blazes are con­
sidered extinguished.
P o lic e
P le a s e d
From a police point of yiew; 
the Kelowna ’69 Regatta was 
the best in memory. Staff Sgt 
K. A. Attree reported today.'
“ There were all around fears 
we were going to be mobbed by 
motorcyclists but this did not 
materidize.’’ V 
There were a minimum of 
accidents and arrests during the 
water spectacular, with court 
dockets light each day.
During the tour da:m>; aee6nl> 
ing to Jim Wallace, in charge 
of the kitchen under the Royal 
Trust building, more thaii 2,100 
people came in for •  plate-fuU. 
of hot cakes. Himdreds. of gal­
lons of coffee went d o ^  thiraty 
throats, as well as other drinln 
offered in the mall area.
The entire city was packed 
with people. Even at early 
momiiig: toe streets were alive 
hippies, tourists, local teen­
agers made 24-bour-a-day use 
of toe downtown area, ITaffie, 
as usual for this occasion, was 
often hopelessly snarled.
Regatta' director-general Dick 
Guhoff, tired but happy, sur­
veyed his work today and said 
he Is “pleased with toe Re­
gatta.’
"I think we’ve accomplished 
what the people wanted us to 
do,’’ he said.“ It was better 
than we started out to do.’ 
Several features new . with 
this year’s, show were success­
ful enough to merit considera­
tion for the new Regatta, Mr. 
Giinoff said, especiaUy the maU. 
‘‘The mail was a r e d  success; 
people milled around in thera 
and got the fever before going 
into the park: This was really 
well done.’
The director-general will meet 
with toe re d  of Regatta bffi- 
cids, Tuesday to disjusa 
fourday extravaganza. "T h « 
meeting will be to study the 
mistakes we made; there won’t 
bb any back-slapping,” Mr. 
Gunofi said. “ We learn a bit 
every year and try hot to Te- 
peat mistakes.”
For one long-time .Regatta 
supporter, Mayor R. F. Parkin- .
2o" blazes ■ h^vJ^bLi® attributed P*
to human carelessness savs a brought in.
report by the local ranger sta- 
tion, adding the fire hazard re-1 T ? ’
mains high, and "the public is people gen-
ufged to take all precautions | themselves very
with cigarettes and campfires 
when in, or near woods.
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Apart from slight precipita­
tion , variations, weather com­
parisons of June and July this 
year are essentially similar.
High and low temperatures 
for July were 92 and 43, against 
94 and 48 for June., There was 
.29 inches of precipitation for 
July compared with .77 Inches 
for Juno, with respective maxi­
mum means and mean mini- 
mums at 81.0 and 52.2,. and
81.6 and 54,7. Average means 
between the two months were
66.6 and 68.2 for June.
Film Show
People Involved are proseul- 
Ing a film show today at 7:30 
p.m. in,the United Church Hall, 
Experimental and animated 
films, and flliris on society and 
Its problems are included in the 
variety of National Film Board 
films to bo shown. A sampling 
of these: Around Perception, an 
experimental film where a com­
puter is empldycd to produce 
daiezllng effects in the' nnlmn- 
tion of geometric form; Pooh, a 
piuso poem rend by Canadian 
poet L 0 o h  a r d , Cohen; and 
Fluxes, a view of Ufo in our 
nlhllUstlc global village. Tlio 
show Is free of charge. '
Highest mercury readings in 
July this year occurred on the 
9th and 24th, which were tied 
a t 92 degrees, with a 91 record- 
led for July 19. Lowest reading 
was 43 on July 15. This com­
pares with readings of 94, 92 
and 91 on June 19, 16, 10 and 9, 
with lowest readings occurring 
June 1 and 15 at 50 and 48 
degrees. As of June 1, tempera­
ture data is compiled at the 
Kelowna Airport from informa­
tion supplied by the city.
Comparing favorably w i t h  
July of this year, 1968’s readings 
for' the same period reveal a 
high of 96 and a low of 47, with 
maximum, means and ipean 
minimums at. 84,5 and 54.2, Av­
erage mean was 69.35, with .36 
inches of precipitation. Hottest 
days for July last year were re- 
corded bn the 5th and 28th days 
at 96 and 95. Coldest days of the 
month occurred on July 1, 13, 
16 and 31. ,
The readings for the dally 
highs and lows tor July this 
year wore:
Date High Low Free.
1 , 8 3  60 .02
2 , , 75 60 ; ,23
3' 73 54 trace
tion ranges from the years 1962
through 1969;
Y ear, High Low Free.
1962 95 43 .43
1963 Missing
1964 96 47 1.2
1965 96 46 0.67
1966 91 49 1..36
1967 94 48 0.53
1968 96 47 0.36
1969 92 43 .29
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar down 1-32 at, 92 23-32 
In terms of U.S, funds. Pound 
steriiiig down 10-32 at $2.38 13- 
32.' '
An inquiry will be held into 
the sudden death of Percy Clay­
ton Gould, 75, who was found 
dead in his room at 851 Law­
rence Ave,, about 3:30 p.m 
Saturday.
In other police action, RCMP 
report a quiet weekend with 
"no unusual occurences’’.
A valuable, watch was stolen 
from Dwight Smyth, Calgary 
after he loft it in a service stat 
ion washroom, Saturday, 
local youth is being Investigated 
in connection with the theft.
A thief entered through 
window screen at the Capri Sat 
urday at 1:20 p.m. and stole a 
camera lens from a ground floor 
room.
will.’
Both toe mayor and Mr. Gun- 
,  , . off noted the general good hu-
Last weeks fire occurrences ^ o r  of local people this year, 
bring tp 737 the: number of Heavy^ criticism about lighting 
blazes in the Kamloops sorest night shows that followed
district since the fire season year’s Regatta is conspicu-
began May 1; 65 of which occur- ously absent this time, the 
red during the week ending Fri- director-general pointed out. 
day. Total fire-fighting cost iu .Tjjg only serious criticism 
the, Kamloops district n o w  came when the Blue Angels 
stands at $734,300 compared n^Kegted out $250,000 worth of 
wito $186,400 for 555 fii'es in downtown windowa with a sonie
boom Wednesday. A number of 
In the whole of the province, citizens were demanding the 
lightning and man-made blazes U'S- Navy’s flying aces be pib- 
accounted for 166butburrts dur- hR>Hed from putting on their 
ing the week ending Friday,
says W. C. Phillips, chief of the Two other disasters were ao- , 
forest service protection divi- cepted with stoicism from local 
Sion. He adds the number of Regatta supporters. Sadness, 
fires started by humans is “far but a get-up-and-go attitude re- 
too high," and appeals to suited when fire destroyed the 
campers and smokers to exer- Aquatic stadium and bleachers 
cise "more caution" with cig- in June with damage exceeding 
arettes and campfires. the $350,000 mark.“ The R egatta .
.. .. . people will fix It up,” was toa
, Since the fire season began, general reaction around town, 
there have been 1,^5 fires in gut now,. Regatta officials are 
the province, aV a fi^ iig h tin  thanking the people for their 
cost of, $2,o50,000. This com- Lfiajor contribution—attendance, 
pares graphically with l a s t  .xhey really rallied around to 
year s to ta l of 1,2M blazes at a support it after the Aquatic
c o s t o f $424,400. T h e re  a r e  148 b u rn e d  d ow n ,”  M r. R unnaU s f ire s  s till  b u rn in g  In th e  p ro - L a id ,  
v isco , w ith  154 ex tin gu ished  d u r­
ing the week ending Friday at . i i
a cost of $250,600. The high cost spectators
was attributed by Mr. Phillips dumped into Okanagan
to mopping-up operations and 
use of air tankers on some of
the larger, more remote fires. in the mishap. _ _
, ; . “  This was gust one more dash
Fire hazard ratings through-of Cold water that failed to 
out the province ranged from dampen the 63rd Annual Kol- 
low to high, with low ratings In owna International Regatta. It’s 
the Cariboo and Blue v River over for another year and a 
areas primarily. { rousing success.












Wi m  I
8UNNV, becoming c l o u d  y, 
with a few light showers and 
light winds Is the weather fore- 
bnHUtor«.lodayuandJTuesdayu4n
the Central Okanagan, Tlie pre 
dieted low tonight apd high 
Tuesday are 50 and 85. Temper-
Following is a comparison of 
.Tilly highs, lows and preciplta-
CAR BURNED 
Slight damage was reported 
to an automobile which caught
atures Sunday were 8.5 and 51, {fire at 12:50 a,m,, Sunday in 
I'oiupfiied'wuh 85 and 56 a year,City Park. The call was answei- 
ago this day. |ed by tha Kelowha Fir# Brlgada.
I ' , , ■ ,  ̂ I ■
'' . .\ ' "  ’ '' . , ■
FAMILIAR SOUND OF BREAKING GLASS
, Just as shattering as a sonic 
boom, too light a turn around 
a corner can produce the 
same rasulta, If you bappan
to be carrying a load of glass 
at toe time. The mishap oc- 
runed  at tha intersection of 
Doyla Avanua a n d  Watar
Street, Saturday, when a ropa 
broke, scattering the trans­
parent stuff all over toe ihor- 
ougbfara In a  famUiar sound
of disaster, 
happened to
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
III** f iO t f .
“• c8u«s«
^  •  **■
R e g a t t a  P o s t s c r i p t s
, The Mall was a good idea and a 
creditable effort for the first run. In 
future years , it could develop into a 
showing of goods of better quality, al­
though even so, there were some ex­
hibits of this type there this year. One 
thing about it is that it,centralized the 
bands-onrthe-street efforts and many 
people enjoyed the concerts _ in the 
Mali. While the location did interrupt 
the normal flow of traffic, the loca-̂  
tion, we think, is ideal and in future 
years the traffic flow should adjust 
Itself more easily than in this first at­
tempt
In one area the parade generated a , 
general feeling of disappointmeiit. 
This was expressed by one man in 
these words; ‘Tf we are going to have 
a float, let’s have a float that will com­
pare with others in the parade.”
Short Takes did not sec OK Daze 
until Wednesday. The variety of opin- ■ 
ions heard about it put us off at first 
and then we decided to see for our­
selves. We did; and thoroughly enjoy­
ed it. There were of course some poor 
moments, but overall it was pretty 
good entertainment it approached in 
just that manner. We would agree with 
one person who said it was “ as good, 
if not better than the last version of 
Spring Thaw.” This innovation, like 
the Mall, could well be repeated next 
year. We liked the digs, the music 
and the dancing. For Regatta time, it 
was fun.
We did not know w e had so much
influence. Our front page on Wpdnes- 
day carried a banner saying “Strike 
Up The Band”. After the paper hit 
the street, the Blue Angels pashed 
the Courier windows along with most 
of the others downtown. They took 
our bannerline just too literally!
A bouquet to the OK Daze people 
who after the glass debacle hastily re­
vised some of their script and worked 
in three or four references to the ex­
citement which - had only happened 
four hours earlier. Needless to say 
the audience loved it.
Waiting for the parade to start, we 
watched' two Alberta cars hauled ' 
away from the north, side of, Bernard 
Avenue. Just could not feel too much 
sympathy as they were parked right 
under a sign which indicated no park­
ing there because of the parade. Pre­
sumably they had presumed that be­
cause they wete out-ofpovince cars 
they could get away with it. But after 
all there is such a thin'g as courtesy—  , 
even for visitors. , ,
We superstituous persons, believing
that disasters always come in threes, 
kept our fingers crossed from Wednes-: , 
day to the end of Regatta. After .all, 
the Aquatic had burned, we had had
a glass shower. W hat w ould be the
third? Would there be a bad accident? 
Would . . .
Unkind persons had their fun by 
' remarking , ?What 'Kelowna: wouldn t , 
do to get a little . publicity!” They 
pointed to the aquatic fire and, glass 
shower, saying it was going pretty far 
to get national news coverage.
Traffic conditions in downtown Kel­
owna during the week were little short, 
of chaotic; Locals soon learned to 
take the long way round through the ■ 
back streets to get home soonest. The 
high percentage of visitors who were 
not sure just where they were going or 
' why, soon made it unnecessary to warn 
local drivers to drive defensively. 
They had to do that or get smashed. 
Yet, it would seem there, were sur­
prisingly few serious accidents.
5-11
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CANADA'S STORY
Canada Controlled 
Vital U .S . Centres
LAUD m  UPPBH CANADA A T  
ONE sh il l in g  AH/ACRB
M a k e s  P r e p a r a t i o n s
D e a d l y  K i n d  O t  W a r
WASHINGTON (AP) — The The name of the game U 
United States has been pre- defence planners say, is deter- 
paring secretly during this dec-' rence. 
ade for a kind of war where ’
D e a l i n q  W i t h  S t u d e n t s
■{Victoria Colonist)
From West Berlin comes news of a 
“revolutionary” method of dealing 
with demonstrating students. Accord­
ing to Berlin information; the system 
soon to be tried has involved the crea­
tion of a special force of 47 defenders 
of law and order, armed “noTwith the 
customary rubber truncheons, but 
with The Words of Chairman Mao
Tse-tung”. . .
The main assignment of this force 
“is talking to student demonstrators, 
rather than taking them into custody. ' 
Stationed in front of the regular police 
lines, it will be the duty of these blue- 
coated rhetorical experts to engage in 
discussions witli the more militant 
members ot a protesting crowd.
“The objects of these talks will be
to persuade them that policemen are 
‘people’ rather than ‘objects’ on which 
they can physically vent their anger. 
To equip them for their future as­
signm en t bn such front lines, each of 
the 47 members of the ’Mao Squad’ 
has been given three weeks of spec­
ialized instruction, which is designed 
to help them understand and commun­
icate with the younger generation. 
And, since one of the basic bpoks 
used in this course was the Chinese 
Communist bible, it may soon be 
proven that . . .  the wise words of 
Chairman Mao, not only can arouse 
young people to action, but can pacify 
them as well.”
There’s no telling at this point if 
the talk, not sock̂  method will work. 
But certainly the element of a demon­
strating student crowd that is itching 
only for action would seem likely to 
become bored with dialectic exchang-
Who would want to stand around 
holding a brick while his leader and 
the policeman; discussed the implica­
tions of Mao’s statement that, “Be­
tween the opposites iiv a contradic­
tion there is at once unity and strug­
gle, and it is this that impels things to 
move and change. Contradictions exist 
everywhere, but they differ in accord­
ance with the different nature,of dif­
ferent things. In any given phenomen­
on or thing, the unity of opposites is 
conditional, temporary and transitory, 
and hence relative, whereas the
struggle of opposites is absolute/’
chemicals and germs kill man, 
his animals and crops. _
This chemical biological war­
fare—CBW—effort is expensive, 
controversial and almost ,, as, 
hush-hush as the development of 
the atomic bomb in 1945.
Budget figures have been 
classified, but an Associated 
Press examination indicates the 
CBW program has consumed, 
about $2,500,000,000 since 1960 
with little debate in Congress. ;
Size of the U.S. stockpile is 
secret but appears to encom­
pass millions of, pounds of 
agents ranging from relatively 
mild CS tear gas—used in Viet­
nam—to poisonous GA, GB and 
V nerve agents—odorless, taste- 
l e s s ,  invisible ’ kill-in-seconds 
materials. ■
ON HOUR’S NOTICE
Biological or germ weapons 
can’t be stored for more than a 
few days before their living 
payloads become sterile, but the 
defence department keeps a 
pilot production line at Pine 
Bluff, Ark., prepared to crank 
out weapons upon an hour’s no­
tice. , .
Virtually any piece of military 
ordnance, from missiles to gre­
nades, can be packed with dead­
ly gases. U.S. forces, trained 
and able to convert from ocn- 
ventional to chemicaT warfare, 
have ready access , to chemical 
weapon stocks not only in the 
United States but West Ger­
many, Okinawa and possibly 
other forward areas.
Why does the U.S. need CBW 
weapons anyway, when it has 
nuclear bombs and missiles?
Defence Secretary Melvin R. 
Laird says: “As much as we de­
plore this kind of a weapon, if 
we want to make sure that it is ■ 
never used, there should be ope 
lesson that we’ve learned from 
history and that is to have the 
capability ourselves. This capa- 
b i 1 i t  y should be understood 
clearly—that'w e will never use 
it first, but we will use it as a 
deterrent should some other na­
tion be foolish enough tp.’V
LEAVES 3 OPTIONS
' This theme is expanded in an 
interview with one civilian who 
is closely linked to CBW plan-
, , '.u“If we ' are attacked with 
chemical weapons it leaves us 
with three options,” this official 
says. “You can go on fighting 
with just conventional weapons. 
You can attack him, retaliating 
with chemical weapons. Or you 
can attack him with tactical nu­
clear weapons,’’
War games, or the computer­
ized calculation, of conflicts, 
s h o w  that "if ybu use 
conventional weapons and he 
uses conventional plus cherni- 
cals, then you, lose,” he said. 
U.S. forces would have to don 
protective equipment—masks
and suits. As a result, he said, 
troops communicate poorly, ma- 
' noeuvre slowly, fight weakly. 
R e s p  on  d i n g with chemical 
weapons forces the enemy into 
protective measures as, well, 
and-bath side? then fight on rel­
atively/equal terms. ,
The U.S. chemical-biological 
program is under review within 
the U.S. government and under 
attack from without, Recent in­
cidents involving the military s 
experiments, stocking and. dis­
posal of CBW agents have , in- 
creased public and congression­
al concern.
Last year, an aircraft laid 
down a cloud of nerve gas that . 
missed its test zone at Dugway 
proving ground in Utah,. killing 
thousands of . sheep on a nearby 
ranch. The army, insisting to 
the last that it couldn’t  connect, 
the deaths to its nerve gas test, 
nonetheless paid damages, to the 
ranch.
Finally, a leaky GB gas 
weapon which exposed 24 men 
to possible death • forced an ac­
knowledgment from the defence 
department last month that U.S. 
gas weapons are stored on 
Okinawa and other overseas 
areas. West Germany has re­
ported officially it has depots 
with American chemical weap­
ons—but ho germ bombs—on 
German soil..
By BOB BOWMAN
Aug. 11,1796 was the last day 
the British flag flew over De­
troit, Niagara, Ogdenburg, Os­
wego, and Mackinac. T hey .had 
come under the governor of 
Canada since 1783 as a guaran- , 
tee that the U.S. would abide by 
the terms of the Peace of Paris 
that ended the American Rev­
olutionary War. I •
There had nearly been war in 
1794 between Britain and the 
U.S. (in which Canada would 
have been involved) because of 
the British forts in American 
territory. A dashing U.S., army : 
general, Anthony Wayne, had 
swept the Indians from much 
of the area in a number of de- 
. cisive battles. His career pro­
bably inspired the John Wayne 
movies.
However, the British and 
Canadians in Detroit, Niagara 
and other hostage forts sympa­
thized with the Indians, and 
sold them guns, ammunition and 
supplies. In fact the Americans 
charged that they disguised 
themselves as Indians and taok 
part in the fighting.
Anthony Wayne moved a large 
force to the Maumee River 
. where some British soldiers ■ 
were based. John Graves Sim- 
coe, an American hater, had 
just become Lieutenant-Gover­
nor of Upper Canada; and went 
to rescue the British garrison. 
There would have been war if 
Wayne had not obeyed orders 
and withdrawn although he had 
the stronger force.
The U.S. then sent John Jay, 
an expert negotiator, to Bri­
tain and he worked out- tl-e 
treaty that led to Detroit and 
the oUier forts being returned J 
to the U.S. and the settlement 
of the northeast boundary dis­
pute. ','■■■
OTHER EVENTS ON AUG. lit 
1691—French "under De Varen- 
nes defeated British force 
at LaPrairie near Montreal 
1755—Acadians were summoned 
. to Fort Cumberland and 400 
held captive
1791—Prince Edward,’ fourth , 
son of George HI, became 
commander of garrison at 
Quebec ' ,
1874^P. G. Laurie arrived at 
' Battleford to found news­
paper
1884—Manitoba-Ontario bound­
ary dispute was settled , 
1891-Sir Hector Langeyin re­
signed as Minister of Public 
Works owing to charges of 
graft
1897-Minimum tariff rates wera 
extended to France 
190!L-Prlnce Louis of Batten- 
berg began visit to Canada
1927- Canadian ' Fedaration of 
Home and. School organiza­
tions was established at Tor-
'' ..onto.
1928- Bert Hansell and Parker 
Cramer took off from Coch-
' lane, Ontario, to fly to Swe­
den: but made forced land­
ing in Greenland 
1952-B r 111 s h Commonwealth 
Forestry Conference opened
at Ottawa
1960-Medical Research Council 
of Canada was established
France Again Much In Control 
O f This Neocolonial Paradise
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
How To Confront 
Bronchiectasis
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
B y g o n e
10 YEARS AGO 
August 1959 ,
An unusual auto accident occurrccl 
when a light delivery parked on Knox 
Mountain by Caesar Turrl, «t«/ted mov-
Ing down hill due to u’h 'u i .
slipping out of gear. with his
ditching outfit was assisting J. W. Bed­
ford ond C6„ to fill In a deep ditch. An 
unidentified worker tried to, _stop  ̂ the 
truck, but Its igatherlng speed made l y  
Impossible, It tumbled over a cliff and 
ended Ih a wreck, No oi^e was Injured, 
however,,
20 t IeArS AGO 
; .August 1M9,,'.
Brian Weddell. Fred Turner.^ Dennis 
, Casey and June Mlnette, all with doub o 
victories, swept i the Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table twilight 
est achievement was Weddell ti high 
jumping, he cleared S ft. 9 in. Ho also 
won the shot put. Fred Turner won the 
220 and the 440 men’s open event. Casey 
won the 75 and 220 yard Jiivenllo handi­
cap, J . Mlnette won the women's 75 
yards and broad Jump.' , , ,
SO YEARS AGO 
August 1939
OMulng ceremonies of the 3.?rd aniuial 
International Regatta were short and 
■nappy. After “O Canada” , Don Fill­
more Introduced Bert Johnson, president 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Association, who. 
on behalf of the directors, welcomed the 
visitor*. Ralph Ismon. Commodore, 
called upon Dot Anderson, Lady of the 
Lake to officially open the 1930 Regatta.
THE DAILY COURIER
R. p. MacLean 
piibUsher apd Editor
Published every afternoon except Sun­
day and holidays
K elow na , D .C . l ) y  T h o m so n  B.C. N ew s- 
p a p e rs  L im ite d .
S ^ n d  clasa mall registration nvim*
Member Audit Bureau of Circulation. 
The Canadian Press la exclusively en- 
tith'd to the use fer repuj)llcal on of all 
news dispatches credited to It or me 
Associated Press pr Reuters In this
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1929
At '.he Empress: Emil .lannings in 
“ Betrayal’,’ with Gary Cooper and Es­
ther Ralston. Also News of the Day and 
“Battling Sisters". IVJatineo 3:30 p.m., 
2Qc and 35c; Evenings 7:15, 2.5c and 50c.
50 YEARS AGO 
August 1919 ,
The Rutland Y.PiS. held a debate,
; “Resolved: that Summer is more
healthful and enjoyable than Winter. 
Everett Fleming and Earja McDonald 
upheld the' affirmative while “Doc’i 
Fitzpatrick and Mildred Ford tooH' the 
negative side,'The negative was yictor- 
. lOUH.'
60 y e a r s  AG0'\ '
August 1009 '
Mr. W. E. Adams., roproschtlng the 
Central Okanagan Lands Co;, arrived 
hero with n.party of landseokors, includ­
ing a group of five rcin'csentlng 18 
families In Sasimtchowaii, Tl)o.v were 
driven over the district by a vepresent- 
ative of the company.
,\ natural cliff-tlwdlcr, the pigeon 
. adju.slcd easily ■ to rising cities nnd 
quickly fouiul ideal perches on build­
ing cornices and park slalucs.
, , An estimated 1,700,000 vacationer* 
visit Mount Ruslimorc In the Black 
Hill* of South Dakota every year tQ< 
view the statues of three great United 
Slates (̂ residents carved in the face 
, of a mountain,
Lincoln’s noxc on\ îhc carved gran­
ite slntuc at Mount Rushmorc in the 
Black Hills of South Dnkoia is longer 
than the entire face of Egypt’s Sphinx,
* 1 f i i r in c c r ^
psp tr and also tha local news p\«bllshfil 




statues at Mount Rushmorc in Somli 
Dakota are visible for ̂ 0  miles as the 
faces arc 60 feci high.
T h e  B i h i s l i  U o g  w i th  th e  m o s t  Icg- 
i i im u ic  c h i l d r e n  w a s  H d w a rU  1, ssho  
h .ti l  16  b y  h i s  t w o  q t i c e n s ,
' ' ' " . t ' ' ''
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Please discuss bronchiectasis, 
symptoms and treatment. Chest 
X-rays reveal some slight bron- , 
chial disorder, but my doctor 
does not seem concerned. , I  
cough up phlegm several times 
a 'd ay  and often when lying 
down at night.—Mrs. H.D.
Dear Doctor: You wrote of 
the offensive breath that goes 
with bronchiectasis, Have you 
any remedy or oych a small 
holp?r-^M.C.
Bronchiectasis Is a widening 
of the bronchial passages in 
various areas—perhaps a few, 
perhaps many. These areas per­
mit phlefim to form in puddles.
If this material becomes Infect­
ed, It can produce h foul odor, 
but that doe* not mean, that ;nll , 
cases of bronchiectasis will 
cause Hudh smell. Many don t.
Chief symptom Is, cough, and 
imunlly coploUs s p u t u m  
phlegm). The sputum often Is 
blood slrcakcd. Bronchiectasis, 
indeed; Is th<? commonest cause 
of bleeding in the Ivmgsi 
’ Other symptoms may. include 
fever, weakness, chest pain. Or 
hone of these may b6 present, 
but the cough and sputum will 
. be. ' '.
Keep In mind that there are 
varying degrees of bronchlec- 
tasl’s froln very mild to danger­
ously severe, and if Mrs. H.D, s 
physician "doesp’t seem con­
cerned,", then I assume that hq 
feels that It cah be brqught un­
der adequate^ control without too 
much dlfflculty-ialthough it iis- 
ually takes some time. , 
In milder casos, principal 
treatment is to use antibiotics 
to control any infection, and 
postural drainage to help get 
rid of sputum—which Is a way 
of saying that if. from lime to 
time, you He with head and 
('best lower than the rest of the 
IvKiy, it helps to get rid of the 
a('('\imulated sputum.
Cases can range in scveiHy 
on up 10 extensive or very per- 
si,stent ones In which removal of 
a segment of the lung offers a
..curfc*sgetUng„jJ(Lj).tJtll«__91SL.
expanded bronchial passages.
As to ordlnaiV X-rny, ll may 
or mav not disclose bi'ofu’hiec- 
insis. Somcilmes a fuzzy patlcfn 
appears in lhe \ lower lung 
field*, Accurate dfngnnsis Is by 
limK-mappIng, a special form 
of X-rav, wilh a special opaque 
malerlal Introduced, Into the
lungs to give a clear, sharp 
image of the puddled areas.
Bronchiectasis is not to be 
Ignored, but in many cases con­
servative treatment succeeds in 
keeping the bronchial passages 




ties told a reporter the Soviet 
Union possesses a stockpile of 
chemical weapons five to eight 
times as large as . the United 
..States.. ,
Chemical agents in the U;S. 
stockpile range from tear gases 
like those used by police: for riot 
control—CS, CN, DM—to inca- 
pacitants that put men in a 
blank-faced , ; stupor—BZ—to 
death-upon-contact.
The United States also has 
■ spent $100,000,000 for herbicides 
and defoliants for. use in Viet­
nam to kill crops and vegeta- 
■'tion.
Ninety per cent of the CBW 
work is done at Pine Bluff;: 
Edgewood Arsenal, Md.; Deser­
et Test Centre at Salt Lake 
City; and Dugway.
In the biological area, the 
army is concerned with develop­
ing heavy strains of disease 
which would be resisfeht to an 
enemy’s vaccineSi These range 
from incapacitating maladies as 
tlie common cold, influenza and 
measles, to such lethal diseases 
as tularemia, smallpox, anthrax 
and the plague.
The Unifed Slates is not a 
party to any treaty, that prohi­
bits or restricts fee use in war^
ABIDJAN (AP) — The Rus­
sians have been expelled from
the Ivory Coast and the West-y 
at least France—now has this 
dazzling example of “neocoloni­
alism” all to itself again.
France gave.the Ivory Coast 
independence, in,. 1960,, buL the 
French never left. This city of 
450,000 is a blend of Paris-like 
shops and parks with lagoon- 
side boulevards, all landscaped 
in lush greens and reds.
More than $4,000,000 worth of 
wine is imported annually along 
with cheeses, mineral waters 
and gadgets and fashions for 
“les drugstores;” Thirty thou­
sand Frenchmen, even .some 
■-French prostitutes live here, 
Soviet ideologists frequently 
assailed the French presence, 
evoking the term, “neocoloni­
alism” so unloved in Africa. AP- 
pai’ently,: W e s t e  r n diplomats 
say, they overdid it.
President Felix , Houphouet- 
' Boigny, 64. a friend and, former 
minister of Charles de Gaulle, 
gave the Soviet ambassador and
his nine-man mission 48 hours 
to leave on May 30.
No official !'eason was given, 
tliough the government subtly 
indicated the expulsion has to 
do with Soviet meddling in stu­
dent disturbances. • Many ob­
servers I'cgard this a s , a cover 
for other reasons. ,
Semantics aside, "neocoloni- 
alisl” involvement here has, 
made this a showcase in emer­
gent Africa.The country export­
ed $400,000,000 worth of prod­
ucts last year; its .$110,0()0,000 
trade surplus was more than 
many African countries' sold al­
together. It is the world’s third-'jif. , 
largest coffee producer and 
fourth in cocoa.
GET BANK LOAN
• International b  a n k e r s last 
year loaned the Ivory Coast 
$10,000,000 if! Eurodollars, tha 
first such loan to Black Africa.
Total foreign Investment fig­
ures are lacking, but a govern-,,^ 
ment. annual lists 42 pages of . V 
major enterprises, m a i n l y  
French, some with capital of 
more than $2,000,000.
France pumps in $20,000,000. 
to $25,000,00 a year in grants 
and loans, not counting, sizable 
. items like war—service indem-- . ; 
nities to veterans.
High-rise buildings, spring up 
like jungle umbrella trees, ■: ; ' 
The drawback is tlie iniait.^ 
ble sociological eonfliel. The 
live people must decide whether’ 
a crack at the good life is wo 
.having a staggering majority of 
Frenchmen holding key pubh,e 
and private posts in their coun­
try; A large measure of patrom- 
zation and bald rudeness still 
exists among some old colo­
nials.
Still, there is a surprising lack 
of' di.scernible objection to Hou- 
phouct-Boigny’s pro-Westeriv,/  
stance. For one thing, fee press . 
is relatively muzzled.
College Campuses Much The Same 
In Spite O f Militant Minorities ' ^
J:__- . A ' sra - ...Mt ■••14-Utnr i*aiVlArNEW YORK (AP) — The mili­
tant minority may occupy the 
campus building and the head-
f a ro f to x ic o rn o n to ^  lines, but today’s a v^e r^a g e
cal agents or of biological oper- American college student at-
ations.'
, b ear Dr. Tltosteson; My doc­
tor told me that I have a mole 
pregnancy which showed up on 
a pathologist’s report. L had a 
biopsy In . fee office. He said 
surgery wasf a necessity..
He passed away, before I 
could have sui’gory. Could you 
tell me what a mole, pregnancy. 
is, and how It relates tq enn- 
'cer?—Mrs. M.M. : ,
He probably had reference to 
a hydntldform mdle, which is a ' 
form of niole that HomelimcH oc­
curs in the uterus in the citi'ly 
stages of pregnancy. It is a 
cyst-like growth.
It does. not noecssarHy have
Russians Best 
At Nanie Mixing
MOSCOW (AP) — The Rus­
sians succeed In a lot of thmgs, 
but attaining facility in the Eng­
lish language is not. one ol
This even goes, for the narnb.s 
of. American Communist Icad-
**Whe'n Gus Hall was in .Mos­
cow recently he was Introdu^ccd 
at a press conferenoo as Hell 
Guess," ■ . , . ' ■ ’
This blooper illustrated the 
chronic Russian confusion over 
the letters 0  and H translating 
foreign names. The Russians 
al.so scorn to have a gift tor
Bpyfeing to do with cancer ..but mixihg'up foreigners’ first and
it requires, sm’glcal romovpl re- ,nil 
gardless of that, so see nnolhei'
doctor promptly. It is usual, in' 
case of a dbetor'a death, for ills 
records to be available to oth­
ers who start taking care of lbs 
patients. '
boar Dr. Thoislesun: Is It snfw 
to allow a (1-month-old child to
ploy with an empty spool of 
thread? My . husband says ho 
could swallow it, but I don’t sco 
how this Is possible.—Mrs, .I„I.
1 think your Inisbanct IS over­
doing the safety bit', noncls, pea­
nuts, llUlo things of that size 
are dangerous, not so much lie- 
cause children may swallow 
them, but because they may get 
caught In the larynx or wind-- 
pipe nnd shut off the bnliy’s 
In'onlli. A spool is uiucli too tilg 
for that to luM>l»‘h. '
Dear Dr, Tho.slcson: When I 
lake a trip to the inoimlaln.i. or 
anywhere;I have to go around 
a lot of cib'ves. I get very sick 
to my stdniBch, My husband 
, says It is all In my head, and 
that I act like an old woman. 
"“ I'afnT fnrth trT tbT T nnir 
— Mrs S.
1 would suspect that it is a 
form of motion sickness, just 
as some folks get seasick or 
c-iirslck. As a suggestion, why 
not try one of the various mo­
tion airkness pills >ou ran get 
ai a drug store?
lari names.
Hall's fir.n name threw the 
translators for a loop nnywn.y, 
because Spelling It straight fe 
Russian would have made him 
“Goose," the same word In Rns- 
slun 'and English, 'nie eqmpro- 
nd,''’'e nihkcH lilin “(lucHS'. . ' ;
Under tlic nuHSian s.vslcin of 
translating, Halifax hecomes 
Galifnx, Havana liecomes ,Gavn-, 
nn, Hamburg Is Gamburg, TTa- 
wnii Is Gnvall and the Amerirn 
film capital I* ' Gnllywood, A 
H o l l y w o o d  Wesierli movie 
comes put In R u s s i a n :  
Gollvvoodskl kovboyskl film.
The trouble docs net end with 
profier names,
A P r 0 V d a writer, Yuri 
/, h 11 k 0 V. demonstrated Ids 
knowlwtge.of English recently 
by iiitrfKliieing nn article on ni- 




Store Ihis seiite’iice niipenrcd 
In Prav'da In Englph. the aolhnr 
went on to explain that this Is 
an-old-Amerlcan.expresalon.dhaL..... 
ir.f'iui.'; "Sonielhing Is being 
e.ni'ke'il ,in tlie Wn.shmgloh kiU'h- 
en.
R'ls.slans learning Engll.'h nr*, 
badlv iiandlennfied by their lark
of foiuittl wilh tuplvc I'.nuli'h 
,xr>eakei.«!, rniisir)g them to./all 
Into the trap of ouldaled slang.
erican college 
tends classes, goes to church 
and plans to get ahead just as 
his father did a quarter of a, 
century ago.
Not only are brick-wielding 
dissidents rare among today's 
obllege population, but most stu­
dents say American society , is 
“basically sound." Only 
per cent of 'ftll stu^ients could b© 
classed as "revolutionaries -  
believing Ihqt existing Institu­
tions should be scrapped and re- 
plncccj., :
So' reports a counlrywldc sur­
vey of, student and alumni alti­
tudes. conducted by Roper Re­
search Associates ahd commis­
sioned by Standard Oil (?o. 
(New Jersey)., Some 1,500 stu­
dents and almost 700 aiuiTinl 
were interviewed.
■ "1 found it a rather encourag­
ing slucly," said Burns Roper, 
pi'i'sidenl of the research firm,
' ' 'There was a good deal of erlli- 
'clsm of tlie system, but it.' wn.s 
mostly ‘Let's change the .system
iiiii ihliia ' In
TODAY IN HISTORY
Hy THE t ’ANADIAN
Aug, II, 1069 , , • .
The Soviet Union sent its 
tlilrd nstrnnnnl, MnJ, A. ("»., 
Nlkolayev, into orbit seven 
veiu'H ago toflay—ln 1003. 
The next day .the fourth 
Russian Kpuce e x p l o r e r , .  
LI .-Col. P. Pofwvlch, fol­
lowed him Into orbit, and 
radio \ 0 0  n l  a 0 t was es­
tablished between the two 
Spuee Ci'lifl.
,IK07...Itirliei't, F u 1 to  II '*
slenniboal Bailed up the 
Hudson River ' from New 
York to Albany, , ■ .
1959—High schools In Lit' 
He nock, Ark., opened on a 
riesegregnted\hasis
gfcond World War 
Twenlv-five years ago to- 
....,.dn.v«»ln-1944r:T,I!oU5h..^to5liL 
eriD'i'.nd the CoMino River on 
llalv's Adrlnlle ^oa^1 south 
of Pesflro; Prime Minister 
Churrhill arrived in Italy; 
Rrlllf-h carrier planes at- 
' .tsfked fneio'' '■hipping and 
shore in.slall.stlons on fe« 
Norwegian roast.
from within' rather than ‘Let’s 
overthrow it'.”
Some conclusions of the Roper 
jludy; ,
—B’ewer than one-fourth of 
college. students have smoked 
mariJifePB '*•’4 only three per, 
cent have tried LSD. About 46. 
per cent would like to make 
piarljunna legal nnd seven per 
cent favor legal sanctions for 
'LSD'/’ ."''
BELIEVE IN GOD
—Belief in some form of God 
was voiced by about 60 per cent 
of college students. Forty per 
; cent of the fresbmen and 33 
cent of seniors; said fecy J I d- 
' Roved in Hie orlhodox"Suprc'Rie 
Being' who created the co rfe . 
and who rewards nnd punlslics 
everyone.'
..-Two-thirds o f , unmarried ■ 
mule seplors safe lliey have had 
sexual lelniions' with oiie w  
more women to date—Ifelf the 
freshmen have,  ̂ / ^ ,
-Although almiil a third of
'eollogt! sUidoiits plan to go .ii|l.o
, the military after gradual ion, 
almosl. as many wlsli to avoid 
the d ra f t -  5 per cent by legal, 
means and two pec cent by any, 
mciuiH, n Hllnl In
eral prison if neecHsary,
Not only are college sludenls 
“ ,s(|iiurer'' than liiany worru'd 
parents liHleve. they are (d«,o 
m o r e  pro-liusiiiess than jiad 
' been assumed, Most, plan cii- 
' r(*ers In business and industi.'i, 
iCareers in eduealioni |i|ofesMon- ,
,n| work nnd gmenimeni service 
followed III Ihal "ider,
O n  issues Involving (.'unipiis' 
life, the irinjority of student*
' felt that Rtiidenl aotlvlty lias 
had ,ioipe lienefu'ial effects nl- , 
Il.ough 82 per d  nt said it ’had ■ ^
- gone to nn extrem e-al least in 
some iieituneeti, ,
Agreement willi at leitsl bimm 
'of ,the goals of the imliluiU Sl,u- 
dents for a Democi'alie Sockty
‘ -ed hv (1,5 |)cr ceiif of ihe
\
WHS voice
smd.?niR, .l»ut a nuHoniy idso 
disagreed vvilli home:of its gmi’lH, 
or mellKKls. Only four pci i c i 
lotniiy approved the activist 
,group,
'TK^'WTnHTiTtniaTr’̂  
he as wide ns expeded T'zo- 
thlrds of seniors and IreshAicn 
laid the yagree with ihfu.- pn'r- 
ents on most thing*. Most (Till- 
cal of the pM'serit svslein wcie 
■himnl-grndusteii of th* class 
of 1964.
MR. AND MRS. BRIAN POWELL
• (Pope’s Studio)
N e w l y w e d s  
P r a i r i e  C i t y
H o m e
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Kelowna pallet Dancer Featured 
In Fine Arts Festival Ballet
H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Shaw,, Pandosy Street, are 
Mr. and Mrs. George White, 
Sr., and their daughter, Lor-: 
raine and .son, George and 
daughter-in-law, Sandra a n d  
their children, Mark, Debbie, 
Bruce and Chris, all of Scar­
borough, Ont. ^
Ruth Harney of Vancouver 
enjoyed the Regatta week in 
Kelowna and visited with her 
mother, Mrs. Donna Harney of 
Water Street.
Arriving by bus on Saturday 
from Sedley, Dudley, Worcs., 
England was Mrs, H. E. Har- 
till, who will be spending the 
rest of August here, as the 
house guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
H. C. Forbes and Mr. Forbes 
on Lakeshore Road. Weekend 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. For­
bes were old friends, Mr, ■ and 
Mrs. Joseph Wynne of Edmon­
ton. ' .
n
Pink and white gladioli; and 
a carpet-covered aisle formed 
the setting in St. Paul’s United 
Church for the Aug. 2 wedding 
of. Lynn Marie Elko, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James David 
Elko,' Kelowna, to Kenneth 
Brian Powell, Moose J a w, 
Sask., son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
H e n r y  Powell, Drumheller, 
Alta.
. Rev. Russell Reid performed 
the 4 p.m. ceremony. Soloist- 
Ernest Burnett of Kelowna, ac­
companied by Mrs. Jean Gib­
son, sang O Perfect Love.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, chose a gown of 
Chantilly lace with bell sleeves 
and soft folds falling from the 
back fell into a train. Her headr 
dress of aurora borealis crystal 
held a three-tier illusion veil of 
cathedral-length with scattered 
'' sequins adding highlights. She 
carried a prayer book with pink 
sweetheart roses and gladioli.
Keeping the 'something old- 
something new* tradition, the 
prayer teok was one of her 
grandmother’s and the crystal 
tiara was borrowed and a blue 
garter completed the rhyme.
, Maid-of-honor, Evelyn Witt, 
Kelowna and bridesmaids-, Con- 
jjue Pearson, Kelowna, and Joan 
‘• iiz o tte , Lloydminster, w o r e  
'̂ ' identical gomis of blue nylon 
embroidered with, silver. The 
empire styled, sleeveless gowns 
featured a square neckline, and 
matching bows with floor length 
sashes.
Tinted daisies formed their 
headdresses and they carried 
bouquets of blue daisies and 
baby's breath.
Flower girls, Tammy Elko, 
niece of the bride of Kelowna 
and Lynn Powell, niece of the 
groom, Calgary, wore matching 
outfits, except the gowns fea­
tured short puffed sleeves.
, The groom’s attendants were 
Allan Crowder of Vancouver as 
^ocst man; Terry Dunham, Kcl- 
^oyvna and Ron Lizotte, Lloyd- 
, minster as groomsmen , and 
ushers were James Elko and 
David Powell, bi'others of the 
bride and groom.
For the reception in. the Le­
gion Hall, the bride’s mother 
received in a coral crepe dress 
and matching lace coat of coral, 
with accessories of white, ac­
cented by a corsage of^yellow 
tea roses.
The groom’s mother chose a 
mauve lace dress, with pink 
hat and pink tea roses formed 
her corsage.
The bride’s going-away outfit 
was a -mauve fortel A-line dress 
with matching fortrel coat, com­
plemented by : a corsage of 
pink gladioli. After a honey­
moon to southern points, the 
newlyweds will reside at 1116 
4th N.W., Moose Jaw, Sask.
A three tiered wedding cake 
centred the bride’s table which 
was decorated with summer 
flowers and candles., Darwin 
Snell was niaster of ceremonies 
and Howard Klonteig proposed 
the toast to the bride and A1 
Crowder performed similar 
honors for the bridesmaids. 
Telegrams were read from Flin 
Flon, The Pas, Winnipeg and 
Vancouver
Out-cMown guests were; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Powell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Powell and David, 
Penny Miller; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Thorley, Mrs. D. Guidolin, Mrs. 
W. Frelich, Mrs. W. Powell, 
Ron Crittal. George Schaffer, 
all of Drumheller, Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Powell Jr, and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Stew- 
are, B. Powell, Miss C. Nagel, 
all of Calgary;, Mrs. H. Klon­
teig, Mrs. V, Lindgren,, of Ed­
monton; Mr. and Mrs. W. Ross 
Mr. and Mrs. Boiza, Red Deer 
Alta.; Mrs. P. McPherson and 
Christine, Toronto; J . Judson 
Emo, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. J  
Thompson, Flin Flon; J. Van 
Allan, Allan; Crowder, Miss B 
Kilbray, Mr. and Mrs. M, Mor 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Garrick 
Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. P
. Miss Janice and Mrs. Stewart 
Walker were hostesses at an 
early day garden party honor­
ing Candy Booking, whose mar­
riage to Dirk Van H“ees takes 
place later this month. -
Mrs. Jerome Redman as con-' 
vfener. Pouring were Mrs. R ., P. 
Walrod and Mrs. H. C. Forbes.
Assisting Mrs. Redman were 
Mrs; Kenneth Kellough, Mrs. 
Kenneth Kirtley, Mrs. Fred 
Gerlinger, Jan Covey and host­
ess for the social hour was Mrs. 
A. B. Postle. Among the guests 
were former Lady of the Lake 
winners, Mrs. Charles Pettman; 
who reigned as ‘Lady of the 
Lake’ for 1936; ’37 and ’38; Mrs. 
Phil Large, who was Lady of 
the Lake in 1957 and Marina 
MaundreU, . who retired from 
official duties last week. Ma­
rina will be travelling to Van-- 
couver to compete in the Miss 
P.N.E. Contest on Aug. 16.
A visitor at the home, of Mr. 
and :Mrs. R. J. S. Moir, Park 
Avenue is their daughter, Terry, 
who recently returned from a 
holiday in England. Terry, who 
taught in Ontario tiie past year, 
is continuing her studies at the 
University of British Columbia 
this fall.
Ontario visitors in the city 
recently were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Zess of Ddhdas, Who stay­
ed with old friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Appleton, Roseineade 
t i  , .Avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Appleton 
The last of several delightful met their guests at Calgary air-
coffee parties in honor of the 
Lady of the Lake candidates 
was held Saturday morning at 
the poolside setting at, the love­
ly home of Mr, and Mrs; Law­
rence Salloum,Braeloch Road. 
Beta Sigma Phi members were 
in charge of arrangements, with
port, drove them to Vancouver 
and Victoria, coming to Kel­
owna via the Alison Pass. This 
was the first time the Ontario 
couple had visited the west. 
After seeing the Okanagan, 
their hosts drove them to Kam­
loops airport;
Under the capable direction of 
Betty Farrally a n  d Arnold 
Spohr, the 1969 edition of the 
Banff School of Fine Arts "Fes­
tival Ba^et” promises to be a 
gay and exciting presentation. 
Kdowna Rotary Clubs sponsor 
the performance at the Kelowna 
Community Theatre on Satur­
day, with curtain time at 8:30 
p.m.',.
There, will be two ballets 
choreographed by Gwynne Ash­
ton, Ballet Mistress of the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet and a member 
of the Banff School Ballet Divi-i 
sion staff this summer. The 
first, Sur La Plage, a delightful 
sea-side romp, includes a cast 
of students familiar to centres 
on the tour, among others. 
Laura Gray and Kathleen Duffy 
bf Kelowna, Julie Paterson and 
Patricia Ross of Calgary, and 
Patricia Wilson of l^monton; 
Jock Abra of Calgary ̂ opens the 
Ballet with a very fine piece of 
mime as the solitary beach­
comber.
The second ballet by Gwynne 
Ashton, Entre Jeux, is in the 
more classical tradition, set to 
the music of Bizet’s “ Dance Bo- 
heme.” Laura Gray of Kelowna, 
will be featured in a pas de 
deux with Peter Garrick of Co­
lumbia, South Carolina. Miss 
Gray has appeared in several 
previous Festival Ballet presen­
tations. Now a student with the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet School, 
she danced with the Royal Win­
nipeg Ballet on ; their- Sol Hurok 
tour of the U.S. and Canada this 
spring. Garrick, too is with the 
Royal, Winnipeg Ballet School 
Another featured number will 
be a Spanish dance “RondaUa 
choreographed by Lynette Fry^ 
Abra, former soloist with the 
■Royal Winnipeg BaUet and now 
living in Calgary. Rondalla in­
cludes a pas de deux danced by 
Patricia Wilson of Edmonton 
and Peter Garrick. The music
for Rondalla, including works by 
Villa Lobos and Granados, has 
been specially orchestrated for 
the Banff Festival Ballet by 
Claude Kenneson of the Univer­
sity of -Alberta Music Depart­
ment.
Eva von Genesy who is again 
teaching Jazz - Ballet at the 
Banff School, will be featiured 
in Here and Now, a new Jballet 
choreographed by herself in col 
laboration with Michel Boudot; 
her partner in the dance. Sev­
eral students also participate in 
this number. The dance is, in j 
essence, in two parts. The first 
caUed Then features jazz of the 
‘‘good old days'*. Music and cos­
tumes for the Jazz Ballet were 
suggested by Lucien Mars of 
Pai'is; costume creations are 
by John Stanzel of Montreal.
Bill Mailin-Viscount and Linda 
DiBona are back at the Banff 
School again and will dance in 
Spring Waters and the bravura 
Esmeralda pas de deux. As al­
ways their performances will 
prove to be one of the highlights 
of Festival Ballet.
The Banff School Festival Or­
chestra under the direction of 
Dr. George Brough will accom­
pany this year’s production.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Um an aUctric knift for slicing 
angal food caka. Doas it. quickly, 
aatily, without crushing tha coka.
ANN LANDERS
Actions Tell Story 
Words Not Necessary
Dear Ann:' Landers:. - I- was 
moved by the letter ■ from the 
wife who complained because 
her husband neyer said,“ I love 
you.” My husband was the 
same way, but he didn’t need 
to say anjdhing. The things he 
did spoke for him.
We had been married 25 years 
when he died. He was not ar­
ticulate—in fact he was more 
of a blusher than a talker. But 
there were little pats, and 
pinches and sometimes a wink. 
I remeniber his wonderful gifts 
during our salad days-r—a 49c 
box of chocolate cherries or a 
50c handkerchief from the dol­
lar store. One day he bought me 
a bottle of cologne. He said he 
had smelled it on a girl in the 
office and he thought I’d like it.
My loveliest memory is the 
time he came home from a twp- 
day-business trip with an artifi­
cial sunflower in- his suitcase. 
He said he bought it because he 
knew I loved sunflowers and it 
reminded him of me. That sun­
flower is ifiy most cherished 
possession. He was telling me, 
‘‘I love you,” without saying the
words.—0. City.
r J iiTu-i T, , „  , Dear 0 .; What a man he must
Lauden, White Rock; Mr, and have been! No woman should
Mrs. L. Sullivan and family, 
Kamloops: C a r r o l  Shumka, 
Miss R. Ruech, J. Rachwalski, 
J. Wright, Kenneth Busca of 
Vernon: Mr. and Mrs. R, Liz­
otte, Lloydminster.
Federal Welfare Policies 
To Reduce Family Allowances
TORONTO (CP) — The Star have been made. He refused
says the federal cabinet has dc 
cided to reduce the amount of 
money now spent pn family al­
lowances, -the program now 
costs about $600,()00,000 an­
nually.';: \  ' I
' The’newspaper says Lite inan- 
^ r  in which the reductions will 
^ m a d e  still is bcinls discussed 
by PrI the Minister Trudeau and 
the cabinet. , i
It says one proposal is to re­
duce tire amount of (hmily al- 
lowapces now paid to families 
earning more Uian $6,000 or 
$7,000 a year, 'The cuts will not 
affect f p m i 11 e s under those 
amounts, will be minimal for 
families right at the level, and 
more severe ns the wage-earn- 
Ipg scale graduates upwards.
The newspaper says an ear­
lier proposal to eliminate allow­
ances for the first-born child ap­
parently has been discarded.
The cabinet hopes to trim 
abovft $170,000,000 a year off the 
program, the newspaper (fays.
(In Ottawa, a S|iokosman for 
the prime ministcr'a office said 
the government still is studying 
the subject and no decision
further comment.)
The present scale for family 
allowances provides $6 a month 
tor children up to the ago of 10 
and $8 from ,10 to 16. The gov­
ernment hlso pays $10 ;a month 
for children, 16 and 17 provided 
they (itlll are in school.
The newspaper says, tho gov 
ornment's decision to reduce 
.spending in family allovfances 
will he contained in a white 
paper on welfare policies , to be 
presented to Pnrllamoat this 
fall by Health Minister John 
Munro,
The Star says the prime min 
Ister will;announce other major 
cuts In federal spending next 
week.
Lay-offs may take place In 
the civil service beenuso of the 
rc<iuccd spending, the news­
paper says. ,
of federal shrdul cinfWyp SHM
It says the decision on family 
allowances followed study of the 
Willard roport, an Inveatlgallon 
of federal Welfare meisurea by 
Deputy Hcnlth Minis!Ir J. W, 
n Wiili^rd,
need words with music like that.
Dear Ann Landers: A friend 
of ours was the centre of atten­
tion recently at a dinner party. 
He is ah amateur hypnotist and 
told us some fascinating stories 
about what can be accompllshec 
through hypnosis.
One of the points he made 
was that hypnosis can be used 
on athletes to make them per 
form better. Is this possible' M y  husband made the comment 
that If it were true, the tech­
nique would be utilized univer­
sally. Have you ever heard of 
this? Please comment.—Uncon­
vinced .
Dear Un; Hypnosis, can have 
some, surprising and ejtiraordin- 
ary effects but any procedpre 
involving the brpin can be dan­
gerous and should 'not be used 
as a gimmick.
Yes, I have heard bf hypnotlzr 
ing athletes to help them be­
come super-stars., About 20 
years ago the St. Louis Browns 
enghiged a hypnotist to Instill in
the team a more “ positive atti­
tude.” (They were in the cellar 
and morale was sagging.) The 
result: The Browns ended the 
season in seventh place.
Dear Ann Landers: Your re­
cent advice to teens in regard 
to where to go if they suspect 
they have VD was excellent. 
You said, “ The law prevents 
treating minors without parental 
consent,” but you made a point 
that most County Health Centres 
do treat the kids who come in 
and keep quiet* about it. You 
added, “Bless^them.” —
In 1967 the Connecticut Gen­
eral Assembly enacted legisla­
tion (Public Law 206) which 
eliminates the prerequisite of 
parental consent to examine and 
treat a minor.. ! thought you’d 
like to know.—J.R. (Director of 
Public Health Nursing)
Dear J .R ,: Hooray for Con­
necticut. Wouldn’t it be wonder­
ful if ALL states had such en­
lightened legislators?
Dear Ann Landers: If it’s 
true, as they say, that misery 
loves company, this letter 
should be a big help to those 
three sisters whose parents 
named them, Serenity, Chastity 
and Fortitude.
In a famous museum in Wil­
mington,' Delaware, hangs a 
portrait  ̂of a young woman 
whose, named was Experience. 
If that wouldn’t blow a kid’s 
mind, what would?
I always felt sorry for girls 
named Faith; Hope and Charity, 
but that Delaware doll wins first 
prize. Shall we give it to her?— 
Plain Jane !
Dear Jane: No, Not until 
you've heard about the Hogg 
sisters of Texas. One is named 
Ima and the other is Ura, The 
family Is affluent and promi­
nent and their names appear in 
print frequently. Do you want 
to reconsider? ,
UNITED TRAILER Co. Ltd.
"All New" Mobile Homes
Over 20 models to choose from. Built in Western Can­
ada to the rigid standards required for northern cli­
mates. See them and choose one now from the largest 
mobile home sales and manufacturers in Canada.
UNITED TRAILER Co. Ltd.
Hwy. 97 North Beside Valley Fruit Stand
N O W
KEEP C O O L
REFRIGERATION — AIR CONDITIONING
Distributor:
Westinghouse Window Air Conditioners 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
r p O L  T EMP
E nterp rise
Cliff C. Olilhauscr
or See Them on Display
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Our representative in Hawaii 
advises that bookings are quite 
heavy for this winter.
BOOK NOW!
(o Insure Your Choice of 
Accommodations
BRING A CHANGE
MACON, Ga., (AP) -  Short 
skirts worrt by women in the 
witness chair have brought a 
change in the cpurlroom of Su­
perior Court Judge J. Taylor 
:?hillips. He ordered a panel In­
stalled In front of tlio witness 
chair.
Mrs. Lucille Hawley of Kol 
ownn is . pleased to announce 
the forthcoming marrlago of 
her youngest daughlor, Darlene 
Norah, to Gordon Leo Brandcr, 
son of Mr. and Mrs- George 
Brnndor of Summersido, P.E.I. 
The wedding win take place 
Aug. 30 in St. Paul’s United
Church, Kclawnn. ,
THE POPPY FAMILY
, will he in
I V E R N O N
Friday/ Aug. 15
i n  i h e
-VfRNON-COMMUNIlY-CENTRE-
Advance tickets are on sale at the Miwlc Box 
$2.00. Tickets will I>e available at the door $2.50, 
Plan to attend.
W O R L D  W ID E





P E O P L E ' S
OPEN 8 A .M .. 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS 
Prices Effective 
MON., TOES., & WED.'




1 - 0 0
BEEF LIVER
Skinned and
Deveined . . . .  lb.
BACON
Sliced,
"Bulk" . .  lb.
Pacific Evaporated, 
5 tall t in s ..................... .....
Coffee “Nabob” Kadana
Brand, vacuum pack .... .1. .. 2 lb. tin
COFFEEMATE
by “Carnation”, 18 oz. j a r ....................
CORN ON THE COB




jumbo size - - “  V  #  ^
SUGAR
“Granulated”, 25 lb. bag
FLOUR
“Five Ro.sc.s”, 7 lb. b ag ..........
VINEGAR
“Heinz”, 160 oz. jug .. .I...'. ,......  each
510 Lawrence Ave. Dial 763-5123
CINNAMON BUNS
Fresh from Oven,
6 bun pack. .
16 oz. loaves . « each
KELLOGGS
Sugar Pop.s, 12 oz.; Fruit 
Imops, I I oz.; Apple Jacks,
10 oz,; Piiffa Puffa Rice,
11 oz. Your C hoice......... 2  8 9 t
FO O D  M ARKET
W e ^ R c M tn e  the Right to  l.lm il Q iia n titic i. ,
w
Tovar Breaks Up Another 
Baltimore No-Hit Bid
A t a s  Falls In Denmark 
Drops To Eighth Place
TENHIS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cesar Tovar has struck again 
—and so has BUly JMartin.
Tover this season has devel­
oped the habit of breaking up 
no*hitters in the ninth inning 
against Baltimore, pitchers. He 
did it again Sunday with a line 
drive off Mike Cuellar, but the 
Orioles still beat Minnesota 
Twins
The hit could not have been 
as pa i^u l to Giiellar as those 
Twins* manager Billy Martin 
laid on Dave Boswell, one of bis 
own pitchers.
Martin disclosed after the de­
feat that he had knocked out 
Boswell in a light in Detroit 
Wednesday after Boswell had 
attacked Twins’ outfielder Bob 
Allison.
Despite the defeat, the. Twins 
maintained their 1%-game lead 
in the Western Division of the 
American League, over Oakland
four home runs against the Ath-i 
ietics lor a 5-1 victory.
In other Sunday AL games, 
Detroit Tigers whipped Chicago 
White Sox 8-2, California Angels 
cluU>ed Boston Sox 9-1, 
Cleveland Indians hammered 
Kansas City Royals W  and 
Washington Senators outlasted 
Seattle ;I^ot8 7-5..
S a t  u r  d a y, Kansas City 
thrashed aeveland KM), Boston 
bounced ' California 9-4, Balti­
more t r i p ] ^  Minnesota 5-1 
New York nipped Oakland 2-1. 
Seattle topped Washington > 6  
and Detroit doubled the score 
on Chicago 8-4.
Last May 15, Dave McNally of 
the Orioles had a no-hilter with 
one out in the ninth inning when 
Tovar broke it up with a single.
Sunday’s shot into left field 
sailed past the ; outstretched 
glove of shortstop Mark Bclang- 
er. Cuellar then closed out ^ e
victory and Baltimore’s sixth in 
ft row#''
Jim  Perry had a personal 
e i g h t  - g a m e  winning streak 
ended, although he allowed only 
four Wts in seven innings, But 
two of them were Boog Powell’s 
31st hom'er in the fourth inning 
and Elrod Hendricks’ eighth in 
the seventh.
The Yankees unloaded against 
Oakland, while Reggie Jackson, 
the Athletics’ long ball threat, 
stretched his homerless string 
to 47 at bats, his longest barren 
stretch of the. season.
After Roy White broke a 1-1
Richey fin s  Canadian
i-icaguc,u ci \.;oAA uvai w*.
as New York Yankees collected • game for his fifth crasecutive
Sutton Rnally Beab Cubs
Number 13 Not So Unlucky
COPENHAGEN (AP), — Llzl was third with 80 feet,
Allan of the United States ran B o rt»  of Switzerland^ foutm 
two safe passes through the! with an.80-foot jump and L M a 
final women’s trick event to l ^ o c k  (rf St; Sauveur,^^^^(  ̂
clinch the women’s title at the fifth with 76 f m .  , _
world water ski championships Wayne Gnmditch of the
Sunday in an unprecedented 1 leaped 133 feet to win the gold
clea nsweep of four events. ‘ 1 'rn.rini in the men s lumpmg. fi-
V Allan, 18, took no 
chances and performed an uh- 
spe^.tacular run of 3,102 which, 
combined with her prdiminary 
round of 3,598, sufficed to win 
her the tricks gold medal and 
the grand slam of wins in sla­
lom, jump, tricks, and oyer^ail;
Christy Lynn Weir of the U.S. ___________placed second in the trick finals I combinê
____ with runs of 3,417 and 2,681, and gyjjjjgy'j effort gave him an
tie with a homer in the fifth in- Kaye Thurlow of Australia was e^gy |gad over Pierre Clerc of 
ning for New York, Bobby Mur-1 third with 3,247 and 2,420. Switzeriand who jumped 127
’ ^  Miss Allan’s domination of the I feet Simday to win second place
women’s events helpied the U.S. J and the silver, 
retain its team championship Third was Victor Paloma of 
which it won at last year’s]Spain who came up from 8th
 medal ’ j in  
nals.
The 15 - year - old schoolboy 
who never competed interna-1 
tionally before, beat veterans in 
the face of high ? ^ d s  and diffi­
cult water conditions. ,
Both the preliminary and the 
1 final jumping took place on 
I rough water with low standards 
I the result. Wayne’s preliminary
TORONTO (CP) - -  *’I always,5, 6-0 after Newcombe deveV 
play hard.” said redheaded Cliff o j ^  back and leg cramps, 
Richev after wearing down . Belkin bowed to Richey 6-1 
Butch Bucholz 6-4, 6-4, 5-7, 6r0 to] 6-2, 4^, 6-4. in a niatch of long 
X  the r n S r s i S e s  tiUe in raUies and frequent errors, 
the Canadian open tennis cham- , in  the men’s doubles, 31.000
pionships Sunday. went to the Newcombe-Holm-
"I never get toed.”  berg team, $600 to Bucholz and
cs j i . ,H - r tR ic h e v lM o o re ,a n d $ 2 0 0 e a c h to th e lo s -
S ^ e c o n d - s ^ e ^  . ing semi-finalist teams. In the
brother of player semis Sunday^ Newcombe and
^AUONa FEAT I
LAND’s  ’END, England (CP) ^  4  ] 
— L.Cpl. Pill Foster brok* tha' ^   ̂
record tor .walking the 891 miles 
frorn the northern tip of Scot­
land at John O’Groats to this 
Cornish outcrop and got here so 
early that no one turned up to 
meet him. His time of 14 days^ 
two hours and 32 minutes was 
fivis hours Inside the previous 
time set in 1957. ' ,
1 By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Don Sutton, who had lost 13 
consecutive decisions to Chi­
cago, beat the Cubs for the first 
time in his National League 
baseball career Sunday, as Los 
Angeles Dodgers won 4-2,
Atlanta Braves, battling to 
stay in the thick of a five-team 
Western Division race, dropped 
a 3-0 decision to New York, 
their sixth loss in the last seven 
starts against the Mets in less 
than two weeks.
Philadelphia Phillies absorbed 
another thumping \ from Cincin­
nati Reds, losing 10-0. ’The Reds 
beat Philadelphia 12-5 Friday
B A S E B A L L
L E A D E R S
By IH E  CANADIAN PRESS
cer, ’Thurman Munson and Gene 
Michael hit successive homers 
in the sixth on five pitches 
Fritz Peterson gave up six 
hits for the, victory, the eighth 
in nine games for the Yankees 
T h e  Athletics also lost Rick 
Monday for from four to six 
weeks when he suffered a frac­
tured hand when hit by a pitch.
Mickey Lolich was backed by 
a 14-hit Detroit attack, including 
Norm Cash’s homer, and held 
the White Sox to four hits.
Bill Voss had three hits and 
drove in four runs as California 
jumped on Jim Lonborg,
Dbke Sims, Tony Horton, Ken 
Harrelson and Jose Cardenal 
I belted homers for Cleveland, 
making it easy for Sam. Mc­
Dowell, who didn’t give up a 
Kansas City hit until the sixth 
inning and finished with a 
three-hitter, striking out 14.
W a s h 1 n g t  o n permitted a 
three-nm triple by Seattle’s Lee 
Maye and then came from be­
hind bn Ed Stroud’s tying triple 
in the eighth and Paul Casa­
nova’s single for the lead run.
world c h a m p i 0  n s h i p  at place in the preliminaries with pigy a g b ^  solid game. 
Sherbrooke, Que. Australia was a fine 137-foot jump, Sunday’s ' —  ■ -
second, France third and Can-1 ijest.
States wornens Holmberg defeated Harry Fau-
Nancy H«hey, and John Sharpe of Toron-
match. Buch(to 8 ®“ ® to 2-6, 6^ , 6-3. Bucholz and
after mchey broke ^  defeated Crealey and
take a 3-0 lead in the <ouito Guzman Saturday 2-6, 6-2, 64. 
‘‘JJbeysbt Butch Women’s prizes were only
fu S i n d i n t  S200 lor Miss Urban, $100 for
said the 2^year-old bide^ndent ̂ j ^ ^  Berner and $50 each to the
pro from San Angelo, lex. , j final losers, Miss Martin and 
"He didn’t  have many weak- Jade Schiffman of New York 
nesses in either his forehand or 1 Gity. 
his backhand in the first couple 
of sets.
After the first two games, 1 
just tried not to make too many 
errors myself. I just tried to
American League
AB R H Pot.
» Carew, Min 357 70 127 .356 
R. Smith, Bos 388 67 130 .335 
Oliva, Min 432 64 142 .329 
F. Robinson, Bal 394 89 120 .327 
Petrocelli, Bbs 367 65 114 .311 
Blair, Bal 467 88 143 .306
Powell, Bal 397 62 120 .302 
Howard, Was 426 82 128 .300 
D. Johnson, Bal 351 34 104 .296 
a a rk e , NY 444 55 128 .288 
Rnns^R. Jackson. Oakland,
99: F. Robinson, 89.
Runs Batted In—Powell, 103; 
Killebrew, Minnesota, 101.
• Hlte-Blair, 143; OUva, 142, 
Doubles—Oliva, 29; R. Jack- 
ton, 28. '
T rlp lea-B lalr, R. S m i t h ;  
McAuUffe, Detroit: Clarke, New 
> York; Plniella, Kansas City; 
Tovar, Minnesota, Hegan, Seat- 
lie , 5. , . ■
Home Runs—R. Jackson, 41;
. F. Howard, Washington, 37.
Stolen Bases—Harper, Seattle,
, 54: Campanerls, Oakland, 39, 
Pitching — McNally,' Balti­
more; 16-1, .941; Palmer, Balti­
more, 10-2, .833.
Strikeouts—McDowell, ' Oeve^ 
land, 191; Lolich. Detroit, 179. 
National League
AB R H Pct. 
C. Jones, NY . 367 75 129 .351
Clemente, Pit 350 63 123 .351 
, M. Alou. Pit 490 77 167 .341 
Sanguillen, Pit 300 39 102 .340 
A. Johnson, CJin 350 66 119 .340 
Rose, Cin ■ .405 8!| 137 .338 
Perez, Cln 427 84 143 .335 
McCovey, SP 33l 89 llO i332 
Stargell. P it , 354:58 117 ,331 
Bench, a n  330 57 108 .327 
R u n s —S a n  Francisco, 88; 
Kcsslnger, CHiicago, 86.
Runs Batted In—rSanto, Chica­
go, 92; McCovey, San Fran­
cisco, 91; ' ,
Hits—M. Alou, 167; Perez,
■ ii3. ■ ' ’ ' '
Doublcs-^Kesslnger, M. Alou, 
32; Brock, St. Louis, 27. 
Triples—B. Williams, Ĉ lI-
' engo, Tolap, C i n c 1 n n a 11, 9; 
Hose, Wills, Lbs Angeles, Cle­
mente, 8 .
Home Runs—McCovoy, 36; L. 
May, Cincinnati, 32.
S t o l e n  Baaea—Brock, 41;
Bonds, 31, :
Pitching—Sclrhn,; Chicago, 11
and 19-17 Aug. 3.The Reds have 
nine of 11 games against 
the Phillies this season.
In other NL games Sunday,
St. Louis Cardinals clipped San 
Francisco Giants 7^, Pittsburgh 
Pirates won a doubleheader 
from San Diego Padres 7-5 and 
8-8 , and Houston Astros de­
feated Montreal Expos 3-1.
Saturday, St. Louis stopped 
San Francisco,'New York beat 
Atlanta and Houston bounced 
Montreal, aU by 5-3 scores, Cin­
cinnati edged Philadelphia 4-2 
and Chicago blanked Los An­
geles 4-0.
Sutton was leading 2-1 when 
he was lifted for a pinch hitter 
in the eighth inning.The Dodg­
ers rallied for two runs in that 
inning and needed the cushion 
when the Cubs came back to 
score a run and load the bases 
against Jim Brewer.
Then Pete Mikkelsen relieved
and pitched out of the jam by ] hold first place in the American 
getting the next two batters out League’s Western Division, 
on ground balls. ITie latest bout involved
Tommie Agee cracked three I couple of well-known battlers-^ 
hits, including his 19th home [manager Billy Martin and pitclP
ada fourth.
In the jumping final. Miss Al­
lan’s 89-foot leap was well short 
of her world record of 110 feet. 
However, the combined score 
with her preliminary jump iVi- 
day ensured her of her third 
gold medal.
Miss Thurlow was second but 
cracked out Sunday’s best jump 
in the finals with a 99-foot at­
tempt,
Gail Brantlngham of Britain
George Athans, the 17-year- 
old Canadian champion from 
Kelowna, B.C., had been a fa­
vorite to win the men’s gold but 
feU rounding the first buoy in 
the course. Athans had tied for 
first in the preliminaries with 33 
buoys but his total points 
brought him down to eighth po*. 
sition after the finals..
Jean Perrault of Sherbrooke, 
Que., finished 12th after a leap 




■ BAL-nMORE (AP) — The 
tempestuous Minnesota Twins, 
baseball’s latter-day Gashouse 
Gang, continue to fight among 
themselves as they battle to
S p o t U -
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Bucholz, a 28-year-old touring 
pro from St. Louis, Mo., played 
an errorifilled match. He was 
seeded third.
"That’s a new shot I  In­
vented,” he declared to the 
crowd of 2,000 after he sent the 
ball into the net to make the 
score 15-aU at 2-2 in the second
86tt
]^ th  Richey and Bucholz arc 
former members of U.S. Davis 
Gup teams.
Richey said after his victory 
that Bucholz started to take 
chances in the fourth set.
"He started hitting out a little 
more in hopes of hitting me off 
the court,”  he said. “He took a 
chance and he missed.” .
In the women’s singles, topr 
ranked Canadian Faye Urban of 
Windsor, O nt., outplayed ,sec 
ond-seed Vicki Berner of Van­




ver Collingwood scored twice in 
the first inning and went on to 
edge Vancouver Dunbar 3-1 Sat­
urday to capture the British 
Columbia Little League baseball 
crown.
Collingwood, survivor of a 
seven-team, double knockout 
tournament, advanced to the 
Canadian final this week in | 
Victoria.
Collingwood 200 100—3 4 1 
Dunbar 000 100-1 4' 1
Harold Massey and Jim Grif­
fiths. Art Lilly and David 
Creighton.
a
B O Y . . .  AM I 
PLEASED. . .
Vernon, Colville Swim 
Clubs Dominate Regatta
Swim clubs from Vernon and 
Colville, Wash., dominated the 
swimming events at the 1969 
Kelowna Regatta.
Vernon’s Kokanee Gub cont-
Girls 11 and 12—Kim Jutila, 
Colville.
Boys 11 and 12—Greg Pitts, 
ColviUel
________  Girls 13 and 14—Janet Droppo,
piled the most points of-all wi^-1 tclubs entered while and 14—Robert Lewis,
Burnaby.
run, and Nolan Ryan, Don Card- 
well and Tug McGraw combined 
for the five-hitter' as the Mets 
blanked the Braves.
Agee’s homer was the only 
run of the game until he started 
a two-run rally with a double in 
the ninth. ’The loss shoved the 
Braves 2% games behind Cin­
cinnati in the Western Division.
The Reds got a three-hitter 
from Gary Nolan, who hurled 
six perfect innings before Larry 
Hlsle opened the seventh with a 
single.
Johnny Bench drove in four 
runs with , a single and a three- 
run homer as the Reds won 
their fourth straight and 12th in 
the last 14 games.
Mike Shannon hammered a 
home run in the ninth inning, 
tying the game for St. Louis, 
and then the Cards s c o r^  three 
more runs to beat the Giants.
Winning pitcher Jim Grant 
singled home Julian Javiey with 
the w i n n i n g  run and Lou 
Brock’s double and a sacrifice 
fly chased two more run? home.
Jose, Pagan ripped a home, 
run in ench game as the Pirates 
dumped San Diego twice. , 
Pagfiri’s first-game shot shait- 
tered a tie and then he added a 
key triple In a three-run ninth 
inning that clinched the Pitts­
burgh win. Manny Sanguillen 
had four hits In the opener.
In the second game. Pagan 
and Roberto Clemente both 
tagged two-run homers, 
ijiouston’s , Denny Lemaster 
scattered nine hits and beai; 
Montreal for the fourth time 
this seasiwi. Gary Sutherland 
homered for the Expos.
er Dave Boswell—and outfielder 
Bob Allison, who indicated he 
may . be tiring of his role as 
peacemaker.
The f i s t i  c u  f f s in Detroit 
Wednesday night reported by 
Martin Sunday resulted in: , 
—Boswell scoring a technical 
knockout ove,r Allison.
—Martin scoring a knockout 
over Boswell.
Boswell, reported to have re­
ceived 20 stitches to close facial 
wounds, WEIS not in uniform for 
the weekend series against Bal-; 
timore Orioles and was sent 
home to Minnesota while the 
Twins continued their road trip.
Martin, with a badly swollen 
right hand which required seven 
stitches, also d i s p l a y e d  a 
bruised rib .cage.
A l l i s o n  had several teeth 
chipped, sustained a black eye 
and Martin reported the outfield­
er also had been kicked in the 
back, ' ' .
ter swim
the Colville club won the aggre-1 
gate for summer swim clubs.
Following are the individual 1 
aggregate winners: ;
SUMMER SWIMMERS ONLY
Girls 8 and under - -  Colleen 
Dec, Red Deer.
Boy« 8 and under — Craig 
Biggs, Tonasket; Mike Droppo, 
Stanley Park (Calgary), tied.
Girls 10 and under — Joamne 
Ritchie, Kelowna.
Boys 10 and under-Bill Bron­
son, Colville. ;
Girls 15 and 16—Jan Raska, 
Colville.
Boys 15 and 16r-John Farley, 
Tonasket.
Runner Trerise 









109; Cilbyon, St. Louis, 108,
Victoria Bates 
Win Senior "A" 
Title
VlCTOniA (CPV -  Victoria 
Batos slnil out defending .cham­
pions Vancouver Molaons twice 
SuiHlay lo win Uic British Co­
lumbia .sonipr A men's softball 
title the hard way.
The 3-0 and LO wins put the 
Victoria team In the B.C, • 
AllHirta pla.voffs |n Calgary 
next weekend' leading to the 
(' a n a <11 a n champtuushlpH In 
ttuskaloon later U»ls month.
Molsons took the A socUpn 
with a 3-1 win oyer Bates but 
Bales earned a final berth by 
clipping Vancouver Johnstons 
4-2 in the B finid and needed 
two vlctorlea to defeat MoUons.
Prince George lost ^2-1 to 
Bates in early play and dropped 
out of Olc double knockout con- 








71 43 .623 -
62 48 .564 7
63 51 .5.53 8 
58 54 .518 12 
44 67 .396 25\<i 










64 63 ,547 2' 
61 61 .545 3 
61 52 .540 3 ’ 
60 53 .531 4 
35 70 .307 30
Amerloan League 
Eastern Division
W L Pel GBL 
Baltimore 70 34 ,699 — 
Detroit 64 48 . 571 14̂ 4
Boston 60 53,.631 19
Washington 59 67 .509 2114
New, York 57 57 ,500 22t4
Cleveland 48 ,68 .414 32\4
ANGERED BY REPORT
Martin said Boswell had be. 
come incensed over being re­
ported by coach Art Fowler for 
not doing enough running prior 
to Wednesday night’s game Ih 
Detroit and announced in a res- 
;aurant late he was going “ to 
get that squealer.’’
Allison then Went outside In 
an attempt to, calm down Bos­
well, Martin said.
'Allison -'was standing there 
with his hands in his pockets,” 
Martin said, "when Boswell hit 
him with' a Sunday punch, 
knocked hirh down and almost 
out."-.,'
Martin said when he arrived 
outside Boswell attacked him 
and, landed several blows before 
the tide turned.
"I hithlin five or six times In 
the stomach,'!’ Martin' said. 
VThon I hit him In the head, 
and when he came off the wall I 
hit him again.
I “ He was but before he hit the 
1 ground.”
Earlier this season, Boswell 
was Involved in a fight with a 
fan and received a bruised hip.
On June 28 In Kansas City, 
Boswell accused Rod Carew of 
losing a game by being late tak­
ing a throw at second base, Alli­
son took Boswell to dinner that 
time, attempting t o ! spsooth 
things over. ,
Marlin, whb was Involved in 
an Inti’n-club dispute earllbr this 
season with farm director Sher­
ry Robertson, is due for a enn- 
fercnce with club prcsldcat Cal­
vin Griffith.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Norm 
Trerise of Vancouver, who won 
both the 1,5()0 metres and the 
5,000 metres, was named the 
outstanding athlete when the 
twO'^ay Western C a n a d i a n  
track , and field . championship 
ended Sunday.
Trerise ran the 1,500 metres 
in 3:40.4 and was timed over the 
longer distance in 14:22,
Top woman competitor at the 
meet, which acted as elimina­
tions for the Canadian track and 
field finals In Victoria Aug. 30- 
31 was Noreen Lelpens of Van­
couver.
She smashed her ovm Cana­
dian record in ' the 1,500 metres 
by 1-lOth of a second, winning In 
4:33,5. , ■ \
The first three finishers In 
each event qualified for the fi­
nals In Victoria.
Gerry Salmon of Vancouver 
set a national mark in: the ham­
mer With a throw of 193 feet, 11 
inches, beating Canadian cham­
pion Mike Cairns of Calgary, 
who threw 188 feet 8 Inches. Old 
standard was not available.
WINTER SWIMMERS
Girls 8 and under-Stephanie 
Cameron, Calgary.
Boys 8 and under—-Tyler Cant, 
Hollyburn (West Vancouver).
Girls 9 and 10—Meghan Ruck, 
Calgary.
Boys 9 and 10—Jack Meyer, 
Glencoe Cli^j (Calgary).
Girls 11 and 12 — Brenda 
Holmes, Mill Creek.
Boys 11 and 12^ u y  McKen­
zie Smith, Arbutus.
GirlsT3 and 14—Anne McCaf­
frey, Calgqry.,
Boys 13 and 14—Brad Shirley, 
Vernon.
Girls Open—Joan Santopinto, 
Calgary.
Boys Open — Scott Renfro, 
Edgewater Beach Club (Califor­
nia).
TAKE DOUBLES 
The two came back as a pair 
to. take the women’s doubles 
crown for the fourth straight 
year with a W , 6-1 victory over 
V I V 1 e n n e Strong and Jane 
O’Hara of Toronto.
John Newcombe of Australia 
and Ron Holmberg of Highland 
Falls, N.Y., won the men’s dou­
bles 6-3, 6-4, over Bucholz and 
Ray Moore of South Africa. The 
four professionals all are under 
contract to the same Dallas, 
Tex., agency.
Honors in the mixed doubles 
went to BiU Higgins of the Ba­
hamas and Andree Martin , of 
Montreal; They defeated Harry 
Fauquier of Toronto and Mary 
Me Anally of London, England, 
4-6; 6-2, 6-2.
T h e  men’s s I n g l e s  title 
brought Richey $2,000 in prize 
money, Bucholz received $1,400. 
Prizes Of $1,000 each went to 
losing semi-finalists Newcombe 
and Mike Belkin, the Canadian 
closed champion, and $650 each 
to the losers in the quarter-fir 
nals: Moore, Lester Sack of 
aarksdale; Miss., Dick Crealey 
of Au s t  r  a 11 a and PancHo 
Guzman of Ecuador. ,
Bucholz d e f  e a t e d  top-seed 
Newcombe Saturday 3-6, 6-4, 7-
VERNON WINS FIRST
VERNON, B.C. (C P).— Reg 
Main struck out nine batters! 
Sunday to lead Vernon to a 10-1 
victory over ■ Penticton in the! 
first game of. a best-of-five 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League semi-final series.
Vernon had home runs from ' 
Don Archer and Bob Adshead. 
Penticton starter Bill Ne'uls took ] 
the loss.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 
house, auto and boat InsuTr 




There I was in a stew. 
Anne’s big wedding was 
just around the comer, and 
here I was with no money 
for a new dress. Then I 
decided to sell all those 
things in the basement, that 
we no longer use. I ran an 
ad in the classified section 
of the paper and sold 
almost everything. The 
cost was so low that I ' 
had enough money to buy 
a new hat, too.








By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching—Mike Cuellar, Haiti-, 
more Orioles, pitched eight hit' 
less innings before Cesar Tovar 
spoiled his no-hit bid in the 
nintlv and finished with a one- 
hitter, blanking M i n n e 8 o t 
Twins 2-0.
Batting—Jose Pagan, Pirates, 
walloped a tie-breaking home 
run in each game and a key tri­
ple In' a three-run rally In the 
opener; leading Pittsburgh to 
7-5 and 8-6 victories over San 
Diego Padres.
p S I I I I
. '
m a jo r  RESERVE 
Kuwait’s proved crude oil re­
serves are estimated at more 
than 10,000,000 tons—about 15 
per cent of the world’s supply.
P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L  
A D S .
Y O U  A R E !
Weatem Division 






' BREAKS DOWN B l ^ »  
Female moaqulloas inject 
saliva that breaks down the 
blood of thelT victims and 
causes the Itch that accompa 
nlea the bite.
.
65 46 .586 1\4 
46 65 .414 20y 
45 67 .402^22 
43 66 .394 22% 
43 70 .381 24%
The Greatest Name 
In Rubber
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\ CANDIDATE 
USING THIS APPLE 
-------- IN44IShADS2-
Citndidates W ho IMG ttiQ appto sym bol 
In th «lr  i^ U U c a l mesaapes support Baftor Ed u ca tio n In 
B .C . G iv e  tham  y o u r su pport,
0ic; n A C H m * F M D K R A T I O H  W  Ar* Conc9m»<r
/
m
Fancy, haatad pools may be o.k. for some folks. But there are still two great, 
natural ways to boat the heat in a hurry. One's the old swimming hole. And the 
other's Old Style Beer. Don’t let that new, easy>opon can fool you. It’s still ^  
brewed the slow, old-fashioned way for full, refreshing flavour. And still making 
quHe a splash with men who care about their beer.
'  ̂ ...... ...
B E E R
S lo w  b r e w e d  a n d  n a tu r a l l y  a g e d
' ' ' ' ' ' ’ 
•dwiSmmwa Is wA ouMMisd or dttptsywl by ths Liquor CmM  Sosrd or by »hs Oovwnmsm ol OriUsb CobimWo.
f^L^batts Capture Second 
Edge Penticton
Vernon Salvages First Win 
le a f  Royal Anne 7-3
Bjr AL SL\iPSON
singleWhat a difference a 
run advantage can mean, be 
tween winner and loser, espec­
ially when the game is a sud­
den death contest to break a 
tie between: two teams dead­
locked for second place.
The Kelowna Labatts were 
the winner. The Penticton Mol- 
sons were the loser. The differ­
ence in the Labs 5-4 win was 
only that single run but it may 
as wellthave been 100, consider­
ing all the benefits the victory 
brought Kelownk. j
What benefits? Kelowna now 
has the simpler chore of facing 
the Kamloops Lelands, t h e
league’s doormat club, in the 
semi-finals of the playoffs, while 
Penticton has the much more 
forniidable task of tangling 
with the i>ennan.t winning Ver­
non Luckies in their first round 
series.
The Saturday night victory 
for Kelowna went to 19-year-old 
righthander Len Tweed, and 
with due credit. Tweed came on 
in relief of starting pitcher Bob 
Schwabb in the second inning 
and blanked Penticton through 
the eighth frame, before run­
ning out of gas in the final in­
ning. He also drove |in ,what 
proved to be the winning run 
for Kelowna.
This deciding game was play-
^ Fisher Sets Foster Record 
Stein In Select Company
By BON ALLEBTON
John Fisher has hik record, 
but Saturday night’s stock car 
racing was just as exciting and 
satisfying for Vernon’s Earl 
■ Stein. ■
Fisher won the first event of 
■A the evening at the Billy Foster 
■■ Memorial Speedway, the early- 
late trophy dash, to tie retired 
Lyle (The Viking) Hickson for 
. . most wins in a single season, 
%  87.T h e n  he went out and won 
two more, to grab a record he’ll 
keep extending until the season 
ends.
Stein, the class of the modi 
fled stock section', moved into 
a pretty select circle of drivers. 
He won all five events in his 
class and joined Hickson, Fish­
er and Drew Kitsch as the only 
drivers ever to win five times 
In a single race meet,
’The only other stacker able to 
take more than one checkered 
flag was Pete . (The Rebel) 
Smirl, who won twice in the B 
'^modified class, as a smaller 
than usual crowd watched 20 
drivers put their cars through 
188 laps in 13 races.
Following Fisher home in the 
early-late dash were Larry 
Flynn and Harold Enevoldson.
Stein ran away from the pack 
in the modified stack dash, fin­
ishing far ahead of Ted Spencer 
jg g n d  Frenchy Dumont.
Kitsch took the B modified 
dash, , with Doug McNaughton 
second and Greg McClellanc 
third, after Smirl spun in the 
last comer with second place 
wrapped up.
Fisher’s record came in the 
early-late first heat. He started 
last, but had the lead by the 
third lap and led Jack Davy 
and Art Fiset across the line, 
jteie night’s only re-start came 
l|r(he modified stock first heat' 
as Spencer and Wint Hossock 
couldnH get through the north 
corner. Stein took a bit off his 
speed and hung back, as he did 
in every race for the rest of the 
night, but. still had enough. 
>-^xnuscle -to easUy take the lead 
four laps from home and lead 
Dumont. and George G r  a y 
across the line.
.^•.McNaughton, S m i r l  and 
\^ i t s c h  ^sp layed  some fine 
■ high-speed B modified action in 
' their first heat, with McNaugh­
ton leading frorn wire to wire 
and continuing for the 'thircj 
week in a row his habit of pick­
ing up a single win. He did 
,; i \ m  job of holding off Smirl 
> ^ n d  and Kitsch, third,
Fisher came from last to; firs 
again in the early-late second 
, heat, but most of the excite 
ment was provided by Ken Fos 
ter, driving Doug Swalii’s car 
While Fisher was leading Ene 
voldson - and Davy across the 
line, Foster was gliding through 
^ th e  turns and having trouble 
^seeing where he was going, as 
the hood kept flying up. He 
finally retired for repairs.
Stein toyed with the fronn 
; runners for all but the last lap 
of the modified , stock seconc 
heat. Ho stayed beside Spencer, 
for nearly 10 laps, then poured 
on the steam a lap from the
line, to take the checkered 
ahead of Spencer and Gray.
Smirl, with Kitsch on his tail 
all the way, led the last 13 laps 
of the B modified second heat, 
with Art Sheeler third.
Fisher appeared : a sure win­
ner in the early-late main, lead­
ing from, lap seven, until his 
right front tire blew in lap 18, 
only a turn and a half from vic­
tory. Fiset came on to win, with 
Davy second and Ken Smith, in 
the Bruce halquist car, third.
Stein went for a relaxing 
drive until two laps from the 
line in the modified stock main, 
then easily passed Spencer, to 
lead him and brother Bob Stein 
past flagman Ralph Foster’s 
checkered.
All the B modified drivers 
had trouble in their main event, 
as they had been doing all 
night. By this point Sheeler was 
on the sidelines and McClelland 
went out in the first lap of the 
20-lap chase. McNaughton led 
from lap one to five, then Kitsch 
took over for six. McNaughton 
put his nose in front again in 
lap seven, only to have Kitsch 
back running first from eight 
to 11, when his transmission 
blew up and he left the track. 
McNaughton, with a healthy 
lead on Smirl, appeared to be 
the winner and the one lap 
white flag was going to come 
down two laps early, w ith .only 
two cars left running. Then Mc­
Naughton, who improves steadi­
ly every week, made. a"1^ical 
rookie error. He looked back 
for Smirl, s t o p p e d  paying 
enough attention to what he was 
doing and lost the whole bag in 
the south corner. Smirl, who 
had spun out of contention ear­
lier, passed the stalled car and 
picked up a win, almost by de­
fault. McNaughton got fired: up 
again, crossed the line- second, 
then exited his car extremely 
mad at hiniself for making such 
an elementary boo boo.
Two feature races highlighted 
the evening: one a 10-lap event 
for go-cart drivers , ranging in 
age from 8 to 14. Danny Smirl, 
making like father Pete, easily 
outclassed the other four driv; 
ers, winning by more than half 
a lap. Second was . Robbie 
Seath arid third was Andre 
Lockhorst, while Keith Alimonte 
had motor problems along the 
whole route. For young Danny 
the win wah a real reward—he 
rolled his cart twice practising 
last week; an almost impossible 
feat. He escaped serious injury, 
but was well shaken and bruis­
ed, but not enough to keep him 
out of actlori Saturday. ;
A 25-lap jamboree feature 
put 13 cars on the track In all 
classes. The early-lates had a 
lap and a half headstart pri the 
B , modifleds; while the iriodlfled 
stocks had a single lap on, Mc­
Naughton and Smirl, the only 
Bs running. .
Stein worked skillfully through 
the heavy traffic to grab wM 
number five, with McNriughton 
a herd - charging -second and 
Fisher third.
Racing resumes at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, with time trials at 
7:30 p.m.
ed in Kelowna - although the La­
batts were not the home team. 
Elk’s Stadium was chosen by 
mutual agreement aa the site 
but a coin toas decided that Kel­
owna were the visiting team: 
Kelowna o p e n ^ . the scoring 
in the first inning when Warren 
Coughlin led off with a single, 
was advanced to second on a 
sacrifice and scored w h e n  
Tweed bounced a double off the 
left field fence.
Penticton quickly overcame 
that one-nm deficit in the bot­
tom half of the in itia l; inning 
when Ed ̂  Folk and Don Lahti 
walked and scored on John 
Ogge’s two-ruri single. That was 
all the offense Pentictop could 
muster tintil the final inning as 
Tweed took over from Schwabb 
at this point.
Kelowna forged ahead in the 
third when base hits by Bob 
Cox,Tweed and Doug Moore, 
and a ground out, scored two 
runs to give them a 3-2 lead, a 
score, which lasted until the 
ninth inning.
In the ninth, Don' Mainland 
singled, advanced to second on 
a -wild pitch, and came the rest 
of the way home on a pair of 
passed balls. Meanwhile, Cox 
walked, went to second on 
fielder’s choice, to third on the 
second of the two passed balls 
and scored as Tweed grounded 
out. •
None too soon did the Labatts 
score those two game winning 
runs. In the bottom of the ninth 
Penticton rallied to within one 
but reliever D o n  Rogelstad 
came on ■ and put out the fire 
retiring the last two batters, 
single by Carmack and back- 
to-back doubles by • Folk and 
Lahti scored the Penticton runs 
Losing pitcher Ken Carmack 
struck out 14 batters for the 
second straight time against 
the Labatts, duplicating a July 
30 feat.
Kelowna travels to Kamloops 
Tuesday to open their best-of 
five series. The second game of 
the set will be played ’Thurs­
day in Kelowna.
The Vernon O’Keefes scored 
seven runs in the first two in- 
ings and coasted to a  7-3 vic­
tory over the Royal Anne Roy­
als Sunday in local Senior “ B” 
softball.
The win salvaged at least one 
game - in the best-of-five series 
1 or Vernon who were humbled 
13-3 and 5-0 by the Royals in 
the two previous games of the 
series.
Rich Shymanski was the big 
gun in the Vernon offense 
smashing a two-run double in 
the first inning and a two-run 
triple in, the five-run .second 
frame.
Keith May went the distance 
for Vernon, scattering seven 
hits, One a home run by Joe 
Fisher. Gib Loseth, the winner 
of the two earlier games, -was 
charged .with all seven runs;
FINAL OMBL STANDINGS
FOOTBAU KELOfWA PAHiT COTOIBt, MON,, A U g fUSM  f
Simpson Finally Signs
though all five second inning 
tuns were unearned. Seven er­
rors led to his downfalL 
Royals lead off batter rnck 
Bulach collected four hits in 
four trips, - all in. a losing cause.
The next game of this series 
will be played Tuesday in Ver­
non, andi should a fifth and 
final game be necessary, it 
would be played Wednesday at 
King’s Stadium.
’The Rutland Rovers have al­
ready clinched their series with 
the WiUow Inn Willows and will 
meet the winner of the Royals- 
Vernon series.
UNESCOBE:
Vernon . 250 000 0—7 8
Royals OOO 021 0 -3  7 
Keith May and Alex Kashuba; 
Gib Loseth and Joe Fisher. 
Winner—May; Loser — Loseth, 
Home Runs—Royals, Fisher.
NIAGARA PALLS, N.Y, (AP) 
— The phone Jangled in the 
first-floor apartment of the twO- 
storey stone house that Buffalo, 
coach John Rauch uses as his 
office at the Bills’ training quar­
ters on the Niagara University 
campus,
“C o a c h ,” said the voice, 
0. J . wants to talk to you.” 
J'The first impression: you
Cox Almost Blows Title 
But Hangs On To Win C PG A
W L Pci. GBL
Vernon 20 4 .833
Kelowna 14 11 .560 6%
Penticton 13 12 .520 7Vi
Kamloops 2 22 .083 18
Kelowna ab r h rbl
Coughlin, ss 5 1 1 0
Cox, rf-3b 3 2 1 0
Tweed, cf-p-cf 5 1 2 2
Robertson, If 5 0 0 0
Moore, lb 4 0 1 1
Rogelstad, 3b-cf-p 4 0 1 1
Favell, c 4 0 1 0
Merrick, 2b 3 0 0 0
Schwabb, p-3b-rf 2 0 0 0
Mainland, rf 1 1 1 0
Totals 36 5 8 4
Penticton ab ■ ;r ■h rbl
Folk, 2b 4 2 2 1
Lahti, S3 2 1 1 1
McDermott, lb ' 2 0 0 0
Edlund, lb 2 0 0 0
Dick, If 5 0 0 0
Ogge, 3b 4 0 2 2
Jack, c • ' ,' "2, 0 0 0
Williams, cf 3 0 0 0
Pecush, rf ' '4 0 0 0
Carmack, p 4 1 1 0
Totals 32 4 6 4
Kelowna 102 000 002-5
Penticton 200 000 002—4
Kelowna Ip h r er bb so
Schwabb 1 1 2 2 3 1
Tweed (W) VA S 2 2 4 8
Rogelstad % 0 0 0 0 1
Penticton ip h r er bb so
Carmack (L) 9 8. 5 3 3 14
Errors — Folk 2, Schwabb;
VANCOUVER (CP), — Bob 
Cox almost gave a why $5i000 
and the Canadian Professional 
Golfers’ Association Champion­
ship Sunday, but made a key 
putt on the last hole to hold on.
The Richmond, B.C., pro, 12- 
under-par after 54 holes, strug­
gled through his worst round of 
the week to finish eight-under at 
280—one stroke ahead of rookie 
Ron , Willey- of Vancouver—to 
take the $5,000 first prize and 
the Labatt Gup.
But he needed to birdie the 
final hole to do it after Willey’s 
eagle putt on 18 stopped on the 
lip of the cup.
I’m just glad 1 ran out of 
holes,” said Cox, who won the 
A l b e r t a  and Saskatchewan 
opens and boosted his official 
earnings to about $12,000.
Willey, an assistant' pro at 
Vancouver Marine Drive, com­
peting in his first CPGA cham­
pionship, collected $3,500, but he 
wasn’t the only one chasing Cox 
on the back nine of the 6,754- 
yard Point Grey Golf and Coun­
try Club course, .
Moe Norman, of Gilford, Ont., 
birdied three of the last five 
holes, had a 72-hole total of 282 
good for a tie for third place 
with A1 Balding of Toronto and 
$2,000,
Defending. champion George 
Knudson of Toronto finished
No Problems For Kitsch
Double Play—Kelowna 1; Left 
on Basri-^Kelowna 8, Penticton 
9; Doubles; Tweed, Folk, Lahti, 
Ogge; Stolen Bases — Folic 2, 
Cox, Tweed, Merrick, Schwabb. 
Sacrifices—Coxi Hit by Pitcher 
- B y  Tweed (WllUams). Wild 
Pitches — Tweed, Carmack., 
Passed Balls — Jack 2, Favell, 
Umpires — Wayne Honiing, 
Bruce Bennett,
get,” said Rauch, "is that it’s 
some practical Joker.”
The phone changed hands. 
"Coach I need some time to 
clear up a couple, of personal 
things,” said the new voice. 
“But I think I can be in training 
camp on Tuesday.”
Rauch recognized the voice as 
belonging to O. J. Simpson, but 
admitted he still was puzzled, so
Wade New Alouette Leader 
Sparks Club To Tie
nine over at 297. and picked up 
$210.
The Homenuik brothers won 
$2,200 between them. Stan, the 
Dauphin, Man,, pro, was in at 
284 for $1,200. Wilf, who won the 
CPGA title in 1965, claimed $1,- 
000 and sixth place, two strokes 
behind,
Cox started the final 18 by 
going one over on the first hole.
He was even with a birdie on 
the second then parred his way 
to the seventh hole and trouble. 
His club caught the grass on the 
backswing off the tee and he 
hooked under a tree off the fair­
way. Five strokes later, he was 
two over and nervous.
His approach shot landed in 
the bunker on 11, but he holed, a 
“45-foot putt-: that must have 
broken eight feet,” to salvage a 
par four. However, he was one 
over again on the 209-yard, par- 
three 13th, t
Willey’s second shot bit on the 
back of the' 18th green and 
rolled back toward the cup, 
stopping 10 feet short.
The crowd gasped as his 
eagle putt came to rest on a tuft 
of grass at the edge of the hole, 
but the birdie tap-in wasn’t  good 
enough.
Cox lagged his shot from 25 
feet to •within three feet of the 
pin and jammed: it the res t of 
the way for a birdie.
HAMILTON (CP) —  Sonny 
Wade emerged as a bright new 
star out of the shadows of Ham­
ilton Civic Stadium ' Saturday 
night as Mrmtreal Alouettes sal­
vaged a 22-23 tie against the ’Ti­
ger-Cats in Eastern Football 
Conference action.
Wade, the rookie Montreal 
quarterback who has taken over 
the starting assignment from 
1968 regular Carroll Williams, 
impressed 23,215 Hamilton fans 
with a display of ball control in 
the game’s final minute.
With 1:32 remaining and the 
’Tiger-Cats ahead 22-15, a povver 
failure left half the stadium in 
darkness. The Alouettes had; a 
first down on their own 34. 
While C a n a d i a n  Football 
L e a  g u e commissioner Jake 
Gaudaur held a meeting ■with 
game officials about the dark­
ness, Wade and Montreal head 
coach Kay Dalton planned their 
last-ditch strategy.
Wade led the Alouettes on ri 
drive which he, completed with 
short touchdown pass to 
rookie flanker Tom Cassesse.
John Baker, Alouettes’ place 
kicking, specialist, was faced 
with the Job of tying the game 
and most of the fans believed he 
failed when referee A1 Dry- 
burgh of Winnipeg waved his 
arms low. Adding to the confu­
sion, the power failure knocked 
out the scoreboard and the 
public address system. ■
Still Wins A t Miiwaukee
PEN’i’ICTON — The Okana- 
gan’s siBCond stock car track 
■'B OiMJned hero Sunday, in a swirl 
/^o f dust, the usual-flrst day prob­
lems a n d  the potential of a groat 
track. 1
A total of 19 drivers and a 
crowd of close to 1,000 helped 
kick off racing action at the 
Pontictori Raceway, three miles 
east of the city,
Members of the Okanegari 
Track Racing Association, oper­
ating out of the Westbank Billy 
, Foster Memorial Speedway 
were critical of the new track 
A«nd many auld tlwy wouldn't 
^ re tu rn  uiitll conditions improv­
ed. But rifflclalH of the new Oku- 
nagan Stock Car Club and track 
dovelopcvs said they wanted to 
try one day's racing to sec what 
was required, There will be no 
racirig for the next two weeks, 
so. essential Unprovementa can 
Hj^\m ade.
T^o track, one • quarter 
through the middle,, ia paved 
with “cold mix,” which i* 
ready weaklng'UP! end the in 
field and .spectator areas are 
thick with dust. But the track is 
well-designed end with hot mix 
paving and gravel in the pita 
the operation could be succesa 
— -fulr-~^
Kelowna B modified driver 
Pete Smirl wae the big winner, 
picking ’m three ^eckered 
gsJlags, as 13 early-latea, two mod' 
died stock and four R modlficds 
\\cnt through only 73 laps in 
eight rates, Four of the events 
ware "combined,” witli care
r  '• ■ ■
from more tlian one cIuhs .com­
peting, so there were actually 
12 winners of eight races. Tak­
ing two victory laps each wore 
Kelowna’s Larry Flyi)n and Vor*i 
non’s Earl Stein, with single 
wins going to Langley’s Dave 
Angus, Lou Ferguson of Lang­
ley, Bob Morcombo of Pentiefon, 
Art Fiset of Lumby and Gerald 
Joyce of Penticton.
Drew (the Laughing Stock) 
Kitsch of Kelowna set the offi­
cial track record in his R  modi- 
fled, With a clocking of 17 sec. 
onds'flat; Identical to his Foster 
Speedway record,
Viiindian Cogiiiiii,' II former 
Kelowna stoclcer, now living In 
Clreviiwootl and campaigning on 
the NASCAR Pacific NorlliwcHl 
circuit, f,ct an unofficial record 
of 16,fl 111 his hot super stock.
Drivers were unanimous aljoul 
the track being opened too 
soon. They agrccel tlic layout 
was great, but thought more 
time should have been taken to 
make conditions right for l>olh 
drivers, snd spectators. Sev­
eral said walking on the pave­
ment was like "walking on 
wall-tq-WBll carpet,” and drlv- 
Ing WAS like "driving on mar- 
bles.”





' Four'Singles in the thirteenth 
Inning were enough to give Van­
couver Mounties a 4-3 Pacific 
Coast League Baseball victory 
over Tucson Toros Sunday bo- 
foro 844 fans in Vancouver.
Don Hahn led off the thir­
teenth with a single but he was 
erased when he tried to steal 
second. Jim Falrey, Garry Jo- 
stadt and Frank Peters then 
singled to bring an end to the 
long afternoon.
Tucson had gone ahead in the 
twelfth with a long run when 
Dick Kcnwprlhy doubled and 
John Matiaa singled. ,
The M o u n t i e s  evened the 
game In their half of the twelfth 
as Chico Vaughns walked, nd- 
vancptl on Larry Himes’ pinch 
single and .scored on Angel Her 
moHO's single,
Mounties starter Carl Morton 
allowed only four hits in the 
eleven Innings he performed. He 
wa.s opposed by Gerry Nyman 
who allowed eight hits in his 
ten innings of work.
Carroll Sembera, the ' third of 
Vancouver’s pitchers picked up 
the wip after only one Inning on 
the piound.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP)
Ken Still has two victories this 
year, but the greatest thrill of 
his golfing life is yet to come.
“It’s the Ryder Cup,” he said 
Sunday after his two-stroke 
victory in the $100,000 Greater 
Milwaukee Open. “There’s no 
greater thrill than that. It’s got 
to be the greatest of my career.
" I  didn’t expect to make: it, 
and I just can’t believe that I 
have. Tro represent our country 
in an international match has to 
be' the greatest thing in my 
life.” ■
. Still’s victory—ho made the 
Citrus Open in March the first 
title of his nine-year tour career 
boosted him into 10th place bn 
the list from which 12 players 
will be chosen to play against 
Great Britain in Southport, Eng 
land; in September.
But while Still* 35,: nailed 
down a spot bn the team, a dis­
appointed Arnold Palmer failed 
in his quest of an improved po­
sition in the standings.
Palmer had a 72 Sunday arid 
finished with 287, fai' back in, 
the field that lacked; most of the 
great narries of the game.' ■
He didn’t g'Ct a point and now 
must finish no lower than sec­
ond in the PGA championship 
that starts;Thursday if he is to 
make , the team for . the flftli 
time. He now is IStlvon the Ust. 
Still shot a 65, seven under
par . 72 on the North Shore 
Country Club course, and fin­
ished with a 277, two strokes 
ahead of South African Gary 
Player.
Player also had a 65—despite 
an embarrassing moment on the 
18th when he split his britches 
while lining up a putt^for 279.
“It was terrible,” Player said. 
"I was squatting down and, zap 
•there they went.”
Lee Elder was alone in third 
at 280 after a 66, Jim  Wlechers 
had a 69 for, 281, Bob Lunn had 
a 71 for 282 and four more were 
tied at 283—Larry Z i e g 1 e r, 
Chuck Courtney; Peter Town­
send and ;Terry Dill,
Still had a fastastic putting 
touch in his final round, break­
ing out of a 17-mari jam  with 
birdie putts of' 25; 12, 15 and 25 
feet'on his front nine.
POINT ALLOWED
But Baker’s kick was ruled 
good and the point tied the 
game.
The tie earned the Alouettes 
their first point in three starts 
and dropped the Tiger-Cats into 
second place, one point behind 
Ottawa Rough Riders. The de­
fending Grey Cup champions 
can fatten their lead Wednesday 
when they play at home to B.C. 
Lions.
The Tiger-Cats opened up a 
16-0 first quarter lead when Dave 
Fleming scored an unconverted
Mexico, Cuba
victoria wins
VICTORIA (CP) -  Victoria 
Carnarvon all-star team  Sunday 
picked off the British Columbia 
Pony League baseball crowp for 
the ninth time In the last 19 
years. ,, .. ,,
The ,defending \Vestern Can­
ada champions' capped an un< 
beaten march In the six-team, 
double-knbckoilit series by clipp­
ing Kennedy 2-9, ' i
The Victoria team now meets 
SaskatoonRed Sox in the best 
of-threo Western 'Canada f(na 
in the Vancouver subittb of 
Delta startirig next Friday.
MEXICO CITY (CP) -  Mexi­
co and Cuba dominated, ihe 
North Central Airierlcn and Car­
ibbean volleyball tournament 
Friday night to qualify for the 
world volleyball tournament In 
Bulgaria next year.
The Cuban men's tearri clefoat- 
ed M exico, In the finals 15-,10, 
15-8, 7-15, 1.5-6, but the Mexienn 
women’s tripm evened ihe score 
by upsetting the Cubans 6-15, 
15-5, ,15-3. .3-15, 15-13.
Tlie United States men’s and 
women’s tcarris finished third, 
defeating the Canadian entry.. In 
the men's division the Cana* 
dianil lost 15-10,1.5-4,15-7 and In 
the women’s division It was 7r 
15, 15-11, 1.5-0, 1.5-I1,
touchdown, collecting a nine- 
yard pass from quarterback Joe 
Zuger.
Tommy Joe Coffey did not 
have an opportunity to' convert 
due to a rare call by Dryburgh, 
.who said the Tiger-Cats had 
used up the 20 seconds required 
to get the ball into play and 
washed out Coffey’s chance.
T h e  Alouettes recovered to 
score eight points'in the second 
quarter. Wade kicked a single 
and Dennis Duncan barged 
across the goal line from two 
yards. Baker converted and 
Montreal was in front 8-6. The 
^gei>Cats took over and, with 
just over a minute remaining 
before half time, F 1 e m i n g 
scored his second touchdown, a 
one-yard dive through toe line 
Coffey’s convert attempt failed,
FUMBLE HURTS
’The lead changed hands again 
early in toe third quarter after 
toe ^ouettes pounced on a fum­
ble in Hamilton territory. Cas­
sesse caught a 30-yard Wade 
pass and struggled into toe end 
zone with Tiger-Cats’ defender 
Frank Loria trying for the tack­
le. Wade later punted 69 yards 
for a Montreal single* ‘
Coffey converted his own 
touchdown, scored on an U-yard 
pass from Zuger, less than 
three minutes later, and kicked 
a 39-yard field goal in toe fourth 
quarter to set toe stage for 
Wade’s finish.
Wade finished with 15 comple­
tions of 29 pass attempts, good 
for 264 yards, and Williams hit 
three for five, adding four net 
yards to the Alouettes’ attack.
M o n t  r  e a 1 gained. 20 first 
downs, three more than Hamil­
ton, bu t’ toe Tiger-Cats held a 
156-to-121 yards r u sh in g  edge.
Cassesse led pass receivers 
with 105 yards from six;̂  ̂catches 
and Hamilton’s best was Coffey 
with six for .81. Duncan was toe 
top ground gainer with 88 yards 
in 13 carries and Willie ^ to e a  
ran 80 yards for Hamilton on 11 
carries.
he asked one more questtont 
" H a v e  you w o rk -  out your 
poAtract?”
"Yes,”  said 0. J. "every­
thing's been worked out.*
And toats how, a t 6:20 pjBL. 
S a t u r d a y  evening, Rauch 
learned he was toe' coach of 
0. J . Simpson, pro footbaU’a 
highest priced r o ^ e  since the 
merger of toe. American and 
National footbaU. leagues in 
1966.
DIDN’T KNOW
Rauch had been unaware of 
the last set of negotiationa that 
led to toe signing of toe running 
back.
Owner Ralph WUsori had n o t , 
told him of toe talks, almply be­
cause he did not believe they 
would lead to a quick settle*
merit.:':,
Simpson signed a  four-year, 
no-cut contract that the EUUa 
said will pay toe 6-foot4, 204- 
pound Southern California all- 
America "more than any rookie 
has been paid s i n c e  the 
merger."
That would p r  o b a b 1 y put 
Simpson in toe $300,000-8350,000 
neighborhood, and while neitoer 
Wilson nor Rauch is about to 
disclose toe actual terms of the 
pact, Rauch was more than 
willing to discuss his inunediate 
plans for Simpson when, he ar* 
rives in camp.
“Simpson win play in our 
pre-season game at IKetroit F ri­
day night.”
In San Francisco, where he 
was visiting his mother, Simp­
son said Sunday:
'T il  be working as fast a t  1 
can and as hard as I can. Physi­
cally, I ’ll be ready.”
Canadian Women's Golf 
Championship In Moncton
" ' FUNERAL FUN',' 
GARSTON, England , (CP) 
Grematorluria superintendent 
Tom Brabham finds It hqrd to 
gel womto to work in the staff 
canteen here, he says, because 
It "gives them the shlvors, I 
can assure anyone who might 
bo interested that this is not a 
dull joh. Behind the spenes, the 
funeral dii'cctors are always 
cracking jokes and laughing.’’ !
MONCTON, :N.B. (CP) ^  
More, than 100 women golfers 
were to tee off today with their 
sights set on one or more of toe 
top amateur prizes being of­
fered in this year’s combined 
Canadian women’s golf cham­
pionships.
Four championships are at 
stake during toe week-long tour* 
nament, which c o r i t i n u e d  
through to Aug. 16. They are the 
medal-play, junior, junior inter­
provincial team and senior in- 
terprOvlncial team titles and toe 
match-play amateur charinplon- 
ship. ''"'Vi'
A total of 109 golfers are 
scheduled to play too par-73, 
18-hole Moncton Golf and Coun­
try Club Oourse. , ,
The Manitoba junior team of 
Rynda Smith of Headlngly and 
Donna Price Of Wirinlpeg will be 
defending the province's 1968 
Junior team title won lit Mont­
real by Tannys Aspevlg of Win­
nipeg and Ljmda Deylnie.
V Miss Aspevlg is hot playing 
this year while Miss Devine, of 
Port: Arthur, Ont,, has moved 
up to the senior ranks and ia not 
on a team.
ONE NEW MEMBER
; British Columbia wRl bo de­
fending its 1908 senior team title 
with all but one of . the four 
members bade again, The new­
comer is Janet MaeWha pf Pitt 
Meadows. The others are Mari' 
lyn Palmer, Gall Harvey Moore 
and Mrs, D, P. McCieory,, all of 
Vancouver. :
Expected to provide strong 
competition are the teams from 
Quebec and Ontario. Quebec fin­
ished second in toe senior event 
last year, with Ontario third*
The, junior individual and toe 
team events will be decided 
over 36 holes today , and Tues­
day. 'Ttoe same 36 holies will also 
serve as qualifying rounds for 
the amateur championship Aug, 
13-16.,
That event is redricted to 96 
competitors with the lowest 32 
scores qualifying for toe cham- 
pioriship flight.
This Is ; toe first year., there 
has been no open and closed 
women’s championships, , 
Marlene Stewart Streit of 
Forithill, Ont., winner pf both 
events last year in Montreal, 
will be after toe combined event 




RUSH, N.Y. (CP) -  Cana­
dians won five major titles and 
made their best showing ever at 
the National Skeet Shooting As­
sociation championships which 
ended Saturday.
Margaret Burdett of Angus, 
Ont., led toedanad ian  entdes 
by.becoming toe first Canadian . 
woman to take toe ladies’ over* 
aU title and teamed up with her 
husband Doug to take toe over* 
all husband-and*wife title.
About 400 competitors from 
North America, Puerto Rico 
and Hawaii took part in events 
governed by rules slightly dif* 
ferent from those used in Olym­
pic and European skeet: shoot­
ing.
Barney Hartman of St. Lam- ; 
bert, Que., added the over-all 
professional title and toe 410- 
gauge professional title to his 
long string of •victories in 12 
years of skeet competition.
Don Johnson of Montreal be­
came toe first Canadian ama­
teur to score a perfect 100 In the 
410-gauge event and won the 410 
title in a shoot-off ■with two 
other competitors.
Paul Laporte and Harry Will- 
sic, both of M ontreal,: won too 
410-gaugc two-man team title on 
their way to toe over-all two-, 
man team title. •
They also joined Montrealera. 
Johnson,' Eddy Tuyo and John 
Falois to win too over-all fivo- 
man team title.
A RARE HONOR
University degrees are hdd 
by 3.9 per cent of the men and 
1,8 per cent of toe women In 
Sweden.,
i m i c u i f B ,
•  UpholitetF
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
IS YOUR 
CANDIDATE 
USING THIS APPLE 
IN HIS ADS?
Candidates who use the apple symbol 
in thoir political m essages support Better Education in 
B.C. Give them your BUppbrt.
a C , TEACHERif* FEDERA TION "Wo Are Oonoornod"




ners and rock,<i ami sand were a 
constant hazard,
Given a bit of lime and the 
right Improvemcrita the track 
has fine potential, hut there's a 
lot, of work ahead h<»(or«« the 
operation will atirarl a stionR 
following of drtvera and fan*.
rii'illt 7(,.1.5417
CAVELL TIRE LTD.
'I l l  I 1*11*1
S u p e r b  b l e n d  p f  f i n e  w h i s k i e s  
R e m a r k a b l y  e a s y  t a s t e .  
S u r p r i s e  y o u r s e l f .  
T o n i g h t
easywhisliy.
This advartiaem an l la no t publitKecI or r lu p lfy a d  by the Liquor Control B oard  or by Ihe  G overitm e
oi Ihe province of Bidnh Columbia
î lPACUB 8 KELOWNA DAILY OODBIEB, MON., ADO. U , 1M8.
WANT ADS. PH. 2-4445
' S 4
Anyone Can Hit Wifb a Kdowna Daily Coniier Want Ad!
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classirted Advertisements and Notices 
. for this page, must be received by 
.4:30 p m. day previous to paMleatloa.
' Pbooe 76^444S 
WANT AD CASH BA r e s  , , 
One or two. days . 4e per word, per 
faisrrtion.
Three consecutive days. ‘ V6» per 
word per insertion. .
. Six cousccutlve days.'3e per word, 
per insertioo ,
Minimum charse based on U srorda. 
Minimum charge for any. advertise- 
■ ment is We.
Births. ’ Engagem ents.M arriages 
4c per srord. minimum tlW .
Duath' Notices. In Memoriami Cams 
of Thanks 4o per word, minimum 
%i.W.
If . not paid within to days; an addi*
. tlonal charge of 10 per cent ' .
LOCAL CLASSiriEO OI8PLAT 
Appileable sriUiIn circolatiOD . sons 
■cnly.'
. DeadUne 4:30 p.m. day previoua to 
pubUcathm.
One insertioni$1.61 ’ per column Inch.
' Three' consecutive Insertions 01J4 
per column inch. : :
Sis conseciltive insertions 0L4T. 
per colanm inch. - 
. Read your advertisement the first 
. day. it appears. We 'yrill not be respon- 
. slbla for more than one Incorrect .In- 
"'.sertion.'.'
BOX REPLIES
' OSo charge tor the use of a Courier 
. bps number, and 3Sc . additional if 
repliea are.'to be mailed.
Namca and addressea ol Boxholders 
are held confidentlaL .
As a condition of acceptance of a bos 
number advertisement while every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to tha advertiser as aoon as possible, 
we accept no liability In respect of 
loss or damage alleged to atiM 
; tbrongh either failure or delay In 
' ! forwarding such replies, however 
' caused, whether by neglect or otbc^ 
■ wise. ■: •
Replies will' be held for 30 dr.ys.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier .'boy delivery SOo per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
. Motor Route
U months tlO.OO
. 6 months . .1 0 .0 0
3 months . (.00 .
MAIL RATES
U months- $36.00
. (m onths . . . . . . — ;. 15.00 .
3 months 8.00
' B.C outsida Kelowna . City Zona 
13 months . (16.00
6 months 9.00
...3 months . . . 9.00 :
S tm s Day DeUvsry 
: 13 months (30.00 '
6 months . . . . . . . . . . .  ,11.00 .
. I  months 6.00 .
; Canada Outsida B.C.
13 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  (36.00
(  months' 19.00
I  months . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.00
. U.S. Foreign Countries -
' 13 months ......  (35.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  30.00
. 3 months . . . . . . . . . .  Tl.OO.-
All mail payabis In advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
. Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of soitable verses for nse 
la In Hemorlams is on band at The 
Kelowna’ Daily .Courier. OfBce. In Hem- 
oriams are accepted , nntU . 9 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If yon wish 
coma to bur- Classified Counter and 
make a selection : or telephone . foT a 
trained Adrwriter to assist you-in the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
io writing the la Memoriam. ’ IMal 762- 
4445. M. W. F, U
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Driapes and Bedspreads 
V By the Yard or 
Custom Made 
Expert advice in choosing'from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave 763-2124
tt
ENGINEERS
)kanagan Planning &  
ingineering Company 
Ltd.
Consulting Engineers for: 
Water & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Development,. Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
in. Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B.C. Land Surveyor for: 
Legal Surveys & Rights-ol-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762-3727 ; 
Surveying — 762-5106
M, F, S tf
1. Births




Civil, Hydraulic, Mining; Struc 
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —: ;
HIRTLE, GEHUE & 
RUNNALLS 
- Donunioii and B.C,
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa/ 
Kelowna. B.C.
1450 S t Paul S t  • /62-2614
M. F, S tf
1. Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent
unfurnished t w o -.b e d r o o m
cniU in Fandoay Manor. September IsL 
Refrigerator, range, h e a t: and laundry 
facUitiea. Elderly people only. Telephone 
765-6038. tf
TWO-BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
famished if-required. Suitable for work­
ing couple or girls. Available September 
1st Near downtown area. Telephone 6̂3
-7610.:-, . -..10
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER L FOUR 
room basement suite with stove, refrig­
erator and wringer washer. Two blocks 
from ' the bospitsL Telephone 763-0176.
EAVESTROUGH 
First line eavestroughing , 
installed 60c a running foot
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave*
762-3122
M. W, S tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE .HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 
and 2 bedroom auiles. No children, 
pets. Telephone 763-3641.
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial Apartments.- No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4346
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
for teachers, nurses or quiet - respon- 
lible couple. Non-smokers. Telephone 
763-4047 after. 5 p.m.
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 763-2240 
“No Job Too Small”
Interior Sign Service
I BEFORE YOU RENT. BE SURE TO 
view this one-bedroom suite. It has 
that something extra. Telephone 763- 
8133 fo r, further information.
LOVELY TWO-BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, stove, refrigerator, fireplace. TV 
cable. Available September 1st. . (130 
per month. 765 Rose Ave.
EXCAVATING
UNITS FOR BENT. ONE OR TWO 
M̂  W, F, tf bedrooms by . the month starting Sep­
tember 1st. O'Callaghans Resort. Tele 
phone 762-4774. •
21. Property for Sale
LOCAL COIN LAUNDRY
Centrally located business fully equipped showing a good 
return and steady growth. Good venture for semi-retired 
party. For details call R. Liston 5-6718. (Exclusive)
PRIME DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE
17 acres, 4 bedroom home, young orchard, 650 feet front­
age on Gibson Road, Rutland, potential 47ubuilding lots 
with outstanding view and domestic water. Full price 
$87,500.00 with $40,000.00 down and balance a t 7% interest. 
MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO P S  DIAL 762-3227
' Evenings call
P. Moubray 3-3028 C. Shirreff 2^907
F. Manson 2-3811 R. Liston . .  5-6718
J. K lassen .............. 2-3015
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED COZY 
, one-bedroom suite : available end- of 
Backhoe work,' - ditching, back- month. Non-smokers, non-drinkers. -Tele- 
filling, loading, septic tank and
drain installation. three-room basement suite, re-
■ — .L, k . . f r l g e r a t o r  and stove supplied. Central. 
■ C.D.K. EXCAVATING . Available September 1st. Telephone 763- 
Phorie 763-3395 or 765-7126 . 13556. alter 5 p.m. i i
M. W. F, tf.
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior. 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 763-3604
M, W. F  tl
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
near Southgate and beach. Available 
August 15, (85. Telephone 763-5392. 9
I TWO-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. SUIT.
I able for working .man. Non.drinker8. 
I non-smokers. Telephone 762-5253. 9
THREE-ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED, 
older couple preferred. Telephone 762. 
6788 evenings or 763-2127 :days. . tf
TWO-BEDROOM SUITE IN SUTHER- 
land Manor, - Available September 1st. 
Telephone 763-2108. tl
DON'T STOP, LOOK, 




■ and DOWN PIPES 
Installed or Repaired
"Free Estimates. 
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118
17. Rooms for Rent
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. Refrigerator and stove included.
I Older lady preferred. Available Septem^
I her ■ 1st. (40 per month. Telephone 763- 
3712. «
* 70 feet of lovely beach.
View from all angles at Casa Loma.
* Well landscaped privacy.
■ ♦ 7V4% on existing mortgage.
* Yes a lovely 3-lredroom cedar, winterized home
only 6 years old. ~ :
AH'this newly finished inside and out. Terms avail- - 
able. Priced at $36,000. MLS. .
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren . .  762-4838 Erik Lund — --- 762-34M
Jim Barton . . . .  764-4878 Walt Moore 762-0956
A BOUNaNG BOY — FATHER 
always proud to tell hli friends about 
the birth’ of. •  s o n : , . The Kelowna 
Dally Conrler can carry the .news tp 
many' friends at ones for him. The 
day of birth call for a  friendly. Ad- 
Writer at the Kelowna Dally Courier, 
762-4445.' she will assist yon In wording 





(formerly E.; A. Campbell & Co.) 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
NEIL GOOS
d r y  WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc joint 




M, W. F tf
M W F tf COMFORTABLE WELL FURNISHED 
- ’ * ' sleeping room. Hot plate, refrigerator.
linens, etc. Suitable 1 young man. Tele­
phone 762-8868. . , ' , ■ tf.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. PRI- 
vate entrance. Gentleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3815. 1287 Lawrence Avenue.
tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet sel
action, telepbond Keith McDougald. •  a
764-4603. Expert installation service. t f | ^ g ^
2. Deaths
BIELINSKI — Jan Lynn of EMmonton. 
passed away at Winfield, B.C.. on Aug. 
10. 1969, at the age of 14 years. Jan Is 
Burvlved by his loving parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Blellnskl of Edmonton, 
sister. Rosanna at home, Hli maternal 
grandparents. Mr, and Mrs. E. R. Bol' 
ton.of Edmonton and his paternal grand.
«mother. Mrs. Felecia Biellnskl of Tor 
onto. T he remains will be forwsrded to 
Edmonton for funeral services and Inter­
ment. The Garden Chapel . Funeral 
Dlrectora have been. entrusted with the 









CLOSE—Passed away on Friday evening. 
Ang. Bth. Mrs. Pauline Close, aged 83 
years, late of Penticton; Surviving Mrs. 
ao se  are eight stcp.sons, and two step­
daughters, R obert., Edward and Lloyd 
Williams. Howard., Leonard, Jack, El 
wyn .and Wallace Close. Jessie, and 
. Grace, Two alsters ln the U.S.A,,
Ella Frlsh and Mrs. Hulda WIckstrumI 
Also two brothers, Victor and Julius 
Nelson In U.S.A. Funeral service will 
be held from Day’s Chapel of Remem 
brance o n ' Monday, August 11th at 11 
n.m. Rev. J . H. James of the Frw 
Methodist Chlirch will conduct the spr- 
, vice. Interment In the Kelowna Ceme: 
tery. Day’a Funeral Service are In 
qhargo o f  the arrangemenU._______
CUMMINGS — Lila Bowena of Rutland 
paiied away 0(1 Aug. 7, 1969. at the ago 
of 79 years. Funeral aorvlcea will ba 
held from Tho Garden Chapel. 1134 
Bernard Ave., on Tuesday. August , 12 gt 
11 a,m. Mr. R. Olson oHlclatlng. Inter­
ment, will follow In Ukevlew Memorial 
Park. Mrs. Cummings !• survived by 
her loving huiband, Emeet. 1 dau(hteri 
Mre. Ro\»ena Green of Rutland. 3 aons, 
Roy of Edmonton and Hyatt of Rod 
Door, 1 brother. 4 grandohlWren and 7 
great-grandohlldren alio aurvlve. The 
Gordon Chapel Funerel Dlroctore havo 





204 , 1583 Ellis St
Kelowna
M tf
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant 
1526 ElUs St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
K. S. N.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR TWO 
working, gentlemen or ladies. Non- 
smokers. Telephone 762-3303. tf
CLEAN ROOM AVAILABLE, TWO 
blocks from hospital. Gentleman pre­
ferred. Telephone 763-4208. . tl
12. Personals PRIVATE ROOMS .AND GOOD BOARD |.lor two female teachers. Apply at 785 
Lawrence Ave. tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE I roariv fo r  m a t f  CTiiriFNiT
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone I .7.” * , STUDENT
762-0893 or 765-6798. In Winfield 766-
3107.
Is there a drinking problem In yourl 
homo? Contact. Al-Anon at 762-7353, or | 
766-5286. .




20. Wanted to Rent
ALA-TEEN — For teenage children of 
problem drinkers. Telephone 762-4541.
’, tf.
SGT. SMYTHE. RCMP. WIFE AND 
two girls, ages '13 and 10, wish to rent 
3 bedroom'house in country on acreage 
(have horses), by 1st or. ISth Sept. 
WOULD I Please phone local RCMP and leave 
make I details. . . 12TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERSthe Courier subscribers please _______________________ ____________
I  “ 'Inll I TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, WITH .ORthe carrier’s .name and. address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left one with you, would you 
please contact ■ The. Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M, W. F, tf
Without basement, on or by August 16 
for two . adults. References avnllnblc, 
Telephone 765-7058 days; 762-5242, Room 
254, evenings. 14
13. lost and Found
FURNISHED OR PARTLY FURNISHED 
2-3 bedroom apt. or duplex by second, 
ary teacher with 2 children. Rutland 
area. Write Graham, Box 1291, Fcrnlo, 
B.C.
LOST: GREEN SMALL PURSE CON- 
taining pair of tinted eyeglasses, 
mirror engraved Dagmar, In City Park. i 
Return of eyeglasses will be rewarded. 
Telephone 762-5453. 9|
SMALL PRIVATE SEMI-FURNISHkD 
apartment close to college for 21-year, 
old female student, Must be under (70. 
Box 253, Osoyoos, B.C.
15. Houses for Rent
MOTHER AND THREE PRE-SCHOOL 
ago children seek two-bedroom house or 
apartment. Excellent references. Tele, 
phone 768-5665.
THREE OR FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSE 
by September 1st, for family. Needed 





5)1 Lawrence Avenuo 
Phono 762-0841
RETIRED COUPLE TO RENT ONB- 
bedroom older house on lake, (129 per 
month Including utilities, telephone, re­
frigerator and electric stove, September 1 nouSE  W m i TWO BEDROOMS, BASE- 
1st, Arrangements to be made for; yard ment preferred. In Rutland or North 
work and possibility „of running small Kelowna, Telephone 769-709B.'6:30 a.m 
campground, : Reply to Box 904, The | to 6 p.m,
Kelowna Pally Courier., U
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5i l l  
1  Rutland
DUPLEX LOT
Near Drive-In Theatre. Domestic water, paved roads, A 
good buy at price of $3,600. For full details, call Bill 
Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
FULL PRICE $12,600
Clean and cosy two bedroom home. Fully landscaped, 
price includes "•’nge and fridge. Owner anxious to move 
so, this comfortable . home won’t ' last a t this price. To 
view call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS. ,
VIEW LOT
If you are looking for a good view, excellent soil and 
a large lot this is the one to see. Could be two lots, or suit­
able for duplex, Full price $6,200. Fritz Wirtz M368 or 
5-5111. MLS.
$2 ,000  DOWN’ NEW HOME
Lovely new home in Hollywood Dell. Three BRs, full 
basement. Crestwood cabinets in attractive kitchen. On 
sewer and domestic water. A quality home, carefully 
planned; To view call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or M ill .;F u ll  - 
price $20,950. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
3 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME located on acre with 
lovely pine trees and a view of the mountains. Drive by 
the corner of Thacker Drive and Keefe Road, Westbank, 
and can Hovirard Beaii’sto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM 1 YEAR OLD HOME in the Glen- 
more area. Among other things this home features attrac­
tive bay windows, fireplace in living room, a large dining 
room, spacious kitchen with lot of cupboards and big eat- 
■^ing area, W-/WJn LR, DR, and. master bedroom, plus 1% 
bathrooms. $27,900 with $9,500 down to 8’/ls% mortgage. 
Excl. Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or 5-5336. MLS. ■ '
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY IN WINFIELD. Approxi­
mately 5.8 acres in older McIntosh trees with good, view 
overlooking highway 97 and Valley and adjoining other, 
properties currently being subdivided. Small house. Full 
price only $25,000 with terms considered. Call Vem Slater 
3-2785 or 2-4919, MLS. '
EXCELLENT RETIREMENT HOME or for young couple. 
Close in. 2 bedrooms. All new wiring. Only $14,800. For 
full details call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4910. MLS.
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
on o r  before Soptember 1, Talephone 
763-4471. before 10:30 a.m. 0
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
PARKER—Shalla Sylvia Mary ol IIa»|. 
ton. B.C,. pBMMl away In Enderby on 
Aug. 9. 1969. at tha aga of 36 yean, 
rvneral aorvlcea wIR ba held from St. 
Andrewe United Churijh. Enderby on 
Wedneiday. August l(  .a t  10i?0, a.m 
n«v. W. MacKenxle otfiolatlng. Inter 
meat will follow In the Enderby Ceme.
. tery. Mra. Parker le eurvlvedi by her 
loving hiiiband. Bruce. 8 diughtera, 
lUlan, Judith, Sylvia, Helena and Pat- 
riola all at homa. T  alatera and har 
lather aUo gurvlve. The Garden Chepei 
Funeral Dlrectora hava ^ e n  entmited 




ElsQtronlc Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
Bernard Avo, Ph. .762-3631
ANSWERING SERVICE
BRAND NEW TWO-BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore home; Green Bey Bd„ Westbank.
Built for year round living (quiet, 
peaceful ;and relaxing). 624 aq, ft., plus 
carport. Furnislied, (130i unfurnished,
(120. Prefer retired couple, Avnllablo 
Soptember iv, 1969 to June 18, 1070.
Telephone 762-4700 or . 768-5598. 11
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX S U IT E .l  
Available, Soptember 1st. Older couple | 
preferred. No children. No pets. Tele­
phone 702-6236, after 5 p.m. 1290, Cen- 
tenninl Crescent, 0 |
NEW TWO. BEDROOM HOUSE, NEAR
Dr, Knox see«j™'!^»o';Sohooi. three bedroom homo on
65’ X 130* lot. Family room, 
large carpeted living and dlntng 
room, oak floors; tiled kitchen
21, Property for Sale
By Owner 
Exceptional Value
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified









VIPOND—LHlIen, paieed away ludden- 
|y  In Kaltala, New Zealand. She la au^ 
vtved by her loving buiband, llairy. 1 
««,. Arthur of Kriowna, two daughteri, 
Bulb Temple of Kelowna end Mm. Lil­
lian Hooper of New Zeeland, Aleo ( 
grandchildren. Funeral eervlcea win he 
held Auguat U In Kaltala. Naw Zealand,
' FLOWBRa 
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
431 Leon Avt. 762-311#
M, W. F tf
4. Engagements
ItAWXEY . nnANOER -  Mw. 
kawW of Kalovmn la »»«»•<•• •"’ Bounce the fortbcomln* marriage el her 
yminuMl diaiMw# Dtritu® lo
Mr, Gordon Lie JireBdor. eon e< Mr. 
end Mre, George nrender e( Bemmer;
Kelowna,
5. In Momoriam
Telephone Answering Service 
Avnllablo Bu.qlno8s Hours




M, W. F tf
NEW TWO i BEDROOM D U P L E X , 
llireo blocks from downtown, FIreplaqe, 
Immediate occupancy. Telephone 763- 
6243. . . tl
FIVE-BEDROOM EXECUTIVE TYPE 
home on Lakethore, Road, , One-year 
lease. Available September let. Write 
Box R927> The Kelowna Dally Courier,
. . . ' U
NEW T7VOHEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
middle aged couple. No children. No 
pell. Telephone 762-6194. ' .If




2820 Pandosy Street 
ebrner Pandosy and West
TWO REDROOM HOME ON WOODS 
l.ake. No children. Relerenoa preferred. 
(IIS per month. Telephone 763-3694,
■ ' ' . 10
I NEW 3 RBPROOM DUPLEX* 1370 
Elm SI. Avellabla immfedlelely. Two 
I children. (160, Telephone 763-373L
TWO REDROOM bUPLEX AVAILABLE
and bathroom. Ash cupboards, 
brick flroplnco, and lots of 
built-ins, largo covered-in pntlo; 
Also matching utility building 
with sink, shower, and toilet, 
largo co ld . room, and garage. 
$13,500—7*70 mortgage, $115.40 
per month. F .P ;' $20,000.00; 
cash payment arranged. Drive 
by 805 Rose Avo. If Interested 
call In or phono 763-3254. 12




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 16. Apts, for Rent
specializing In 
valURtloh of local property 




r, A. McPherson, R.l, (B.C.) 
2>256a or 2-0628
M . W. F  tf
TEACIIICRS. NUnSES AND OTHERS 
desiring liirnlihed accommotiillons. our 
new completely furnished building wai 
conitrucied for both etimmer and win- 
ler renlale. (^omplclely Insulated, car 
peted. eleclric heal, rebla' ielevislon, 
Avillabli Seplemher 1 to June 28. No 
children, ranam ara Motel. Lakeehore 
Road, 763-4TI7, tl
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
LAKNVIKW MBMOMAL PARK, 
addrree Me, IS atelon Court. 12(1. 
Laxrcnce A \e . ? « •« » . ' ‘Grave mark ' 
eni -a e\trlasiiR | btvnie’* for ail ce*" '. 
elenea. , ' tf  i
OKANAGAN SEITIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Ilouseholt), commercial and 
Industrial tanka cleaned, 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 BailUe Ave.
M. W, F if.
NEW ONE. BEDROOM BASEMENT 
anile In Glenmote aree. . Available 
August IS. Kitchen completely fornlihed. 
Wanted working eingle quiet peraon 
only. No., pete. l.ong form renial pre- 
lerre4.r-“'rafopboee*»(g|*?fli;«»»—w-—*—-|e
TWO. BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, 
fully tarnished, eullable for working 
couple, four biocke from beapltal. Net 
suliabla tar chtidrea, Teiephent 7(3-M3l
;__  ________ff
PSnTLV FiJnNISIlirD ONE-REI)R(N>M 
suite to quid reeponslbia couple or two 
sharing. Rent retiuced aHer au monihe 
it Irnenle auitahl#. Apply at HO Haney
Private
Home Owner Sale
If you are looking for a fe t­
ter, home . in the Rutlonci 
area
Phone 765-6153








OKANAGAN MlSHtON. EXa.UBTVT, 
beeuUtal fertUe rMidenilel treed low 
emple neiural waler, cioee In. hue line. 
Nalurel gae nvtiUhle. Turn left 
Khemopd Hoad, oil l-akeahorn Road 
fust beyond Colmmuniiy flail. Telephone 
TtMtST. evenmga 7tV4Ml or rearhiend
tl 7(r-3»7.




21. Property for Sale
THREE BEDROOMS-$19.700.00
Near Glenwood and Richter; Quality three bedroom bunga­
low all on one floor. Spic and span throughout. Attached 
garage with overhead door. This is without doubt one 
of the best values today. Before you decide, hava a 
look at this one. Immediate possession.
LARGE MODERN BUNGALOW WITH 1440 SQUARE 
FEET ON THE MAIN FLOOR NEAR CAPRI
combination living room - diningroom, open fireplace, 
large panelled den, three bedrooms,. family style Idtchen 
with bar and lazy susan, four piece vanity, utility room, 
30-foot rumpus room, extra plumbing, workshop, fruit 
room, carport, large lot with special privacy, 7%?$ 
mortgage. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LT D .
: Kelowna’s Qldest Established Real Estate and
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese _____ 763-2257 Geo. Martin 764-4935
Darrol Tarves ... 763-2488 Ron Herman . . i .  763-5190
Ivor Dimond . . . :  763-3222 Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
A very nice duplex with' 2 br, LR-DIl, with flroplnco, 
kitchen with ontlng area, 4 piece bath. Clo.si; to downtown. 
You 'must BOO tills one right now! Plenno phono. Olivia 
.\Vorafold nt office 2-5030 ()r evenings 2-3805, Excl.
/ '  ' LOT
Wcslbniik—Largo lot with fruit trees and domestic water. 
Only $2,050. OPEN TO ALL OFFERS. MLS. Coll Olivia 
.Worsfold at office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895.
VACANT — MOVE RI0)HT INI!'
Lovely 2 bedroom house close to ftlchter Street, Large liv­
ing room plus good kitchen. Separate dining room, Port 
l)n.solnenl with forced nlr gns hont. 50 foot lot. Full price 
' Is ONLY $14,200 wtlli gotxl furnace. For more Information 
call Ed Scholl* Office’2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MliS.
f 6 r  r e n t  ’
Two l)Cdrooin home on (iroves Avenue, Available Augii«t 
1.5th, 1061). ONLY $125,00 pcY month. Ploiise call the office 
nl 2-5030. ' \
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
Tills lovely 4 bedroom home MUST SELL IMMEDIATE­
LY! I Particularly nice llvlpg room and dining room with 
fireplace and W.W. carpet; Good kitchen with loti of cup. 
boards and full basement with rec. room and utility
f(>r summer living. Near the lake and park. For further 
information plenNc call Jean Acres at office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2027. MI-S.
J, C. H O O V ER  R EA LTY LTD.
BUILDING LOTS 
$4 ,100  MLS
Building lots -— Rutland — close to all conveniences. 
Choice location with good view.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
BUILDING LOT 
$6 ,800  New MLS .
NHA approved building lot, only a stone’s throw from 
the beach. ■ . ■ ■
RETIREMENT HOME 
$9 ,500  MLS
Small one bedroom home—one block from park and beach 
access.
2  ACRES ON OKANAGAN LAKE 
$14,500  MLS




Last ones available this close in on the south side. Terms 
available or will consider trades.
MODERN COUNTRY HOME 
$30 ,000  MLS
This is a lovely home on % acre with beautiful view. If 
you want luxury and privacy, this is it. >
NEW DUPLEX .
$38 ,950  Exclusive Agents
Above average construction with two bathrooms to each 
side, also rec room and basement.
ORCHARD AND PASTURE . 
$42,700  MLS
Three bedroom home, situated on a quiet road. Ten 
acres in good orchard, 3% acres in pasture, ideal for 
the horse lover. Very attractive setting with a creek 
running through the property.
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME 
$42 ,950  MLS
Almost 1,600 sq. ft. of the finest construction in this lovely 
bl-level home. This is an exceptional home, built to th t 
contractor’s own specifications, everything finished, ready 
to move into. Three bedrooms, 2>/4 bathrooms, den, game 
room, rec room, fireplaces, well landscaped.
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
573 Bernard Ave. , Phonn 762-3414
J . A. McIntyre . .  762-3698 Ranald Funnel! . .  762-0987
Alan EUlot . . . —  762-7535 Gord FunneU . . . .  762-0901
Ben B jom son......... ,763-4288
-J
"GO TO SCHOOL KIDS"
No more bus rides, no more chauffeuring for mom, Justi 
scoot out the door and walk to Glenmore Elementary 
Schooll' Sounds good? Is goodlf Blessed with all these 
“features.” ; ,
1106 square feet 
Carport and patio 
3 bedrooms, 1>A baths 
Recreation rpbm and extra bedroom down 
Utility room and workshop 
Iwovely largo fireplace 
Largo londscapcd lot with garden area 
, Close to the Golf Course ,
6y4*’/o Mortgage,
Move In for the now school term. MIJ).
Don Schmidt . . . . .  3-3760 Tom McKinnon 3-4401 
Stove Madarnsh . .  5-6938
CEDARW OOD R EA LT Y  Ltd.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH -  KELOWNA PHONE 765-5178 
For Insurance Needs Contact Don Fraser
y
POTENTIAL INDUSTRIAL PARCEL
80 acres of level land with nccoss to Highway 97 north. 
Located between Kclovvno and tlic airport. Ample water 
ihdictUed and other scrviccH avnllnblc: Priced ot a very 
reasonable level with room for large appreciation. Excl,
LARGE VIEW LOT ONLY $750  DOWN
(On a high Pcnchland site, n acre location with domestic 
water to comp very shortly and mail service and school 
bus service right to the door, MLS.
INTERIOR
REAL^ESTATE"
A G E N C Y




2 1 . PropeilyforSah 2 1. Property for Sale
JUST NEW  IN TOW N?
DON’T FIGHT THE TRAFHC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
4 BEDROOM FAMILY
HOME
In desirable south side loca­
tion, close to schools and 
transoortation. Only 6 years 
old ~ and with full basement 
at the full price of $20,500. 
Phone Blanche Wannop days 
2-3713 or 2-4683 evenines. 
MLS.
HORSE Lo v e r s
5 acres of ideal pasture plus 
small, neat and clean home, 
well developed landscaping. 
Two garages plus good drive­
ways and access. Future po­
tential for, capital gain due 
to possible re-zoning. to com­
mercial.. Call Hugh Tait 
54S155 days or evenings 
2-8169. MLS.
EAGLE DRIVE •
By the golf course. 3 bed­
rooms, 3 bathrooms, colonial 
style home, completely fin­
ished rec room with fire­
place. Lived in just long' 
enough to be completely 
landscaped. The vendor has 
moved so we must sell this 
beautiful home. Full price 
$.35,500 with $10,800 down.
■ Contact Cliff Charles days 




3 bedrooin, full basement 
home newly renovated, neat 
as a pin/ built-in electric 
range, double w i n d o w s 
throughout, auto furnace, 
centred on landscaped lot,;! 
fully fenced, shade treies. 
Home is vacant! MLS, Call 
George Phillipson days i?-3713 
or. 2-7974 evenings,.
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES -
$1,500 DOWN
Situated in park-like setting 
on well landscaped, close to 
city lot. Full basement and 
fireplace. This one can be 
yours for $1,500 down, priced 
at $17,950. Call Wilf Ruther­
ford days 2-3713 or evenings 
3-5343. MLS.
LOW TAXES 
You can save on high taxes 
and still enjoy the amenities 
of the city., This low priced 
home is located close to 
Southgate Shopping Centre 
and must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Full price $17,2()0. 
Call 'Harold Hartfield days 
5-5155 or/ evenings 5-50M. 
MLS. ■
2 ACRES — NEW HOME
/We can build you a new 
• home of 1,205 sq. ft., 3 bed­
rooms, full basement, includ­
ing a 2-acre lot all for a full 
price of under $24,000. If you 
qualify for the government 
2nd mortgage, we can get 
you in for a low down pay- / 
ment. Call Dan Bulatovich 
days 2-3713 or evenings 
2-3645. Exclusive.
REFRESHMENT STAND 
& FRUIT WAGON 
Ideal family business for 
summer months. Owner now 
selling at cost price. Full 
and modernly equipped. Call 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or 
evenings 4-4027. MLS.
F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, _B;C. 
762-3713
H T nT oF ~C O
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Darryl Ruff /— 2-0947
Rutland Office: 




THE VIEW IS FANTASTIC 
Move into this brand new 3 BR home and watch the world . 
go by below. This home features lots of mahogany cabi­
nets in a large kitchen; lovely big living room with w/w 
carpet and feature wall around the fireplace: big win­
dows; sliding doors to the sundeck. If you want a new 
home this is one you really should see. Priced right at 
$28,500. To view phone Lloyd Bloomfield at 2-7117 or 
office 2-5544. MLS.
, MOTEL TRAILER COURT
One of the best in the Peachland area, showing good 
returns the year round. 10 rentals plus 6 trailer hook-ups; 
living accommodation for owner. Located between High­
way 97 and Okanagan Lake; close to shopping area. Post 
Office and beach. Terms. Call Hilton Hughes, Peachland 
office 767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
LOVELY OPEN BEAM CONSTRUCTION
A well built 2 BR home in the Glenmore area. Finished 
rec. room and BR in basement. Attached carport with 
outside entry to basement. Washer and dryer hook-up on 
main floor for convenience. Close; to elementary school: 
and store. For only $3,500 down, who can pass this one 
up? For details call Cec Joughin at 3-4582 or office 2r5544. 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
* Rental income $8,460 per year ,
* Interest only 6%
* ExceUent location
* Across the street from the Post Office
* Only $38,000 to handle.
Call 2-5544 for further details. Exclusive;
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  r e a l t y  l t d .
551 BERNARD AVENUE
Chris Forbes . —-— 4-4091 
Geo. Silvester —  2-3516 
Bert Leboe . . . . .  3-4508 
PEACHLAND
PHONE 762-5544
Art Day —. . . ___; 4-4170
Ernie Zeron . —  2-5232 
Jack Sassevillo . . . :  3-5257 
BRANCH 767-2202
MOTEL! OPEN TO OFFERS!! OWNER 
retiring and must seil this attractive 
9 unit money maker. ExceUent. 2-bed- 
room living quarters and room for more 
units. Owner wUI trade for-a home or 
what you have! For detaiis to view call 
Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 
2-3895. MLS. ■ 8-10.12
THIS IDEAL FAMILY HOME SITU 
ated close to school and shopping centre. 
Living, room, 3 bedrooms and hall with 
rug. Dining room, kitchen and bath 
room. Upstairs and downstairs fire­
place. Extra bath and shower in base­
ment, 2 bedrooms and recreation room. 






25. Bus. Opportunities KELOimA DAILY COmtnSB. MON.. A m  H i  1M9 YACT •
ONLY $1,000 DOWN—if you qualify, immediate posses­
sion—move right in to this attractive 4 room bungalow 
near Ethel Street.; neat as a pin and going at a sacrifice ' 
price of only $12,900. To view call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 
3-4343. MLS.
THE MOST •BEAUTIFUL LOT IN TOWN goes with this! 
lovely 10-year-old 3 bedroPm bungalow in immaculate 
condition, gas furnace, garage and large rooms, com­
pletely fenced with lots of beautiful flowers. Full price 
only $18,900. To see this lovely home, call Harry Rist 
3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
5 SUITE APARTMENT located in quiet residential part 
of Kelowna, showing excellent return on investment. Long 
established tenants. $32,000 with $15,000 down. For com­
plete details call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS.
WHAT A BUY! ! This attractive 2 bedroom home has 
beautifully landscaped grounds, spotless interior, large 
living room, fireplace, wall to wall carpet. Priced to sell 
with 6% mortgage. This one will not last long, a must 
to see. Can Dennis Denney 3-4343, eve. 5-7282. MLS.
ESTATE ACREAGE—Build your own secluded estate on 
one of these two acre parcels in O.K. Mission. Well treed, 
domestic water,'power and phone, Buy now and build 
later. This property is a real good investment. Call Bill 
Sullivan 2-2502, days 3-4343. Excl.
A REAL BEAUTY this lovely th ree . bedroom no base­
ment home; over 1,300 sq. ft. of gracious living, large 
family I’oom with fireplace,- and located on 1.16 acres of 
landscaped yard. Low taxes, just outside city limits. To 
view call Olive Ross 2-3556 or 3-4343. MLS.
EXTRA EXTRA—large lots in O.K. Mission ranging in 
price from $4,300 up. These lots are located in a brand 
new subdivision with all brand new homes. Beautiful sur­
roundings. Call A1 Pedersen 4-4746 days 3-4343. MLS.
LA K E LA N D  R EA LT Y  LTD.
SELL BY 1561 Pandosy Street BUY BY
TRADE 763-4343 TRADE
2-2502 , Hugh Mervyn .. . . . .  3-3037
4-4746 Grant Davis 1. 2-7537
3-3149 Sena Crossen .. . . . .  2-2324
2-3556 Dennis Denney . . . .  5-7282
CASH OR CASH TO MORTGAGE — 
Brand new 2-bedroom home on Cham­
berlain Rd., on large lot, over one- 
third of an acre with-fruit trees. Lovely 
big, living room. with dining room, w/w 
garpet and feature wall. Close, to school 
and store. Price. $20,900. Telephone 
762-0126. ' tf
BY OWNER, A REAL NICE QUALITY 
built 2V̂  year old duplex in a good 
location, very close to . shopping. Rea­
sonably priced and only 6Y4 mortgage. 
For further/ particulars '.telephone 763- 
5460. ’. - ■ ' .(f
IMMACULATE MODERN TWO BED- 
room home on finest beach south' ol 
city for year round comfortable/ living. 
Clear tlUe. Terms. Address confidential 
Inquiries to Box B926, The Kelowiia 
Dally Courier, 14
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE WITH 
modern new home and other outbuild, 
Ingf. All fenced, irrigation water. Pre­
fer to take older home in trade, Telc- 
phono 762-6243. tf
POPLAR PETITE FASHION SHOP 
Climb aboard tbe band wagon and get 
la on one ol today's fastest moving 
markets. Tbia toen-wear shop la ideaUy 
located. In Shape CeprI, low everheed. 
plenty of parking, excetleDt.- retun on 
Investment, Owner moving-^must tell! 
Get the details by contacting Sena Crot- 
sen of Lakeland Realty, at 2-2314 or 
3-4343.. MLS. ; 10
COIN WASH AND DRY CLEANERS 
$29,500. 517 Main St.. PenUclon. Tele­
phone 492-9785. 20
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
sultanta — Wo boy. sell and .arrange 
mortgages and Agreements in all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
UnsoD Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of EtUs and Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C. . 762-3713. , . U
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private funds. First and 
second mortgages a n d  agreements 
bought and sold. Carrulhers li Melkle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue.. 762.2127. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available; Current rates. 
Bill Hunter,. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561
Pandoiy St.. 763-4:̂ 43. tf
28. Produce & Meat
CHAPUN'S VEGETABLE STAND 
Highway 97 South, Tomatoei, potatoes, 
com now ready. Headquarters Jack 
Pine Lake. . tl
35. Help Wanted Female
CANADIAN FIBERFORM LIMITED
We ar« looking, for •  lady who can take over office , book­
keeping responsibilities, including payroll, invoicing, ac­
counts receivable, accounts, paj'able, month end reports, 
etc. Must have a t least 3 years actual working experience, 
and a little ^ i n g  knowledge. References will be required 
of successful applicant. Salary to be discussed.
Phone M r. Burgess at 763-4511
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act proUbits any ad- 
vartifcment that ■ discrlminatca 
against any person or any class 
of persons because of race, r»? 
Ugion, colour. naUonality, ancei-. 
tiT. place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 . 
and 65 yeara ttniesf the discrlml- 
naUon is . jusUfied by a bona fid.
' requirement tor the work involved.
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA 
toes (or sale on the farm. Ail grades 
and varieties. H. Koetz, Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 765-5581.. : tf
FIELD TOMATOES, CUKES, CORN, 
beans and other farm fresh vegetables. 
Trevor’s Fruit Stand, KLO Road. Tele­
phone 763-4390. . . tf
FULL 'HME DEUVERY GIRL. MUST 
have driver*! licence. Reply to Box 
B918. The Kelowna Daily' Courier, stat­
ing age, education, marital atatus. ex- 
perlenca if any, remuneration expected, 
referencei and any other peraonal quUl' 
itcaUona. 9
PICKUNG CUCUMBERS 10c POUND. 
Com 45c dozen. Green peppers. Hily- 
nadi, Lakeshore Road. Kelowna. Tele­
phone 764-4575 days.' 26
WANTED IMMEDIATELY i MATURE 
lady (or reataurant duties. Must be 
neat, conscientious, and able to as 
sume responsibility. Apply In own 
handwriting to Box B905, Tha Kelowna 
Dally Courier. .tf
NAKA FRUIT STAND. HIGHWAY 97, 
Westbank. Field tomatoes, 15c pound; 
Juice tomatoes, pickling cukes: veget­
ables available. 9
FUN JOBS, FUN PEOPLE. EARN 
money without giving up important Job 
of wife and mother. Telephone 762-3397.
. ■ ■ ■ ■ '12
PICKLING AND LARGE CUCUM- 
bers. Also tomatoes and peppers at 
Turkovics Vineyards, PeacUand. Tele­
phone 767-2382. .26
LOTS FOR sa le  IN AN EXCLUSIVE 
residential subdivision, Paved roads, 
new domestic water facilities. Priced 
to sell this week, 82700. Call Lsrry at 
762-6392. ■ - tf
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Nice little retirement home. 2 br., good sized kitchen. 
Garage. Large electric stove included. Close, to shopping. 
Good terms. Call Bill Woods, to view, office 2-2739 or 
evenings 3-493T. MLS.
R EG A T T A  CITY R EA LT Y  LTD.
PHONE 762-2739
FIRST TIME OFFERED — SEVERAL 
choice view lots on MacKenzio Road, 
Rutland, All services Including dom­
estic water, , paved road. !,For piarticu- 
lara: telephone' 765-5639. ' tf
OWNER MOVING
FOUR , BEDROOM OLDER TYPE 
house: centrally located, near schools. 
Catholic church and shops. Best offer. 
No agtnta please. Telephone 762-7627.
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE.
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 Doon Winfield „  762-6608
xGaston Gaucher'. 762-2463 Bill Woods 763r4931
Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3319 Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3574
Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR SALE, 
6o per pound... Telephone . 762-6748. 
Please, bring own boxes. tf
CUCUMBERS AND CORN, L AST 
house on right. Black Mountain Road. 
Telephone . 765-5449. tf
GOOD SWEET CORN READY FOR 
freezing. Berard's. KLO Road. Tele 
phone 762-6210. ' tl
CUCUMBERS $2 APPLE BOX, GREEN 
and yellow beans $4' apple box or $7.50 
sack. Telephone .763-4390. tf
BARTLETT P E A R  S. HOLLYWOOD 
Road, Rutland. Telephone 765-6171. Bring 
own containers. • 11
CORN: FOR SALE- V. AMBROSI. OFF 
Beaver "Lake Road at end of Jensen 
Road, Winfield. M, W, F,
RED TYDEMAN APPLES. LAKEVIEW 
Heights. Telephone 762-7559. ■ .11
CRABAPPLES FOR SALE. PICKED Sc 
per pound- Telephone 7M-6694.
28A. Gardening
SPECIAL HOLroAY RATES 
Lawn and Garden Maintenance 
Fast, Dependable Service 
KELOWNA LAWN & GARDEN 
763-4030
M, W, F  tf
THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE SITUATED 
close to everything. Wall to, wall carpet, 
double fireplace, IH baths. Telephone 
762-8434. 13
CHOICE LOCATION, 1745 HIGHLAND 
Drive North, new three bedroom ranch 
style home. Private sale: Telephone 763̂  
3 0 9 5 . , 1 2
BY OWNER, NEW THREE-BEDRDOM 
home in ' Rutland; Double carport, low 
taxes, close to shopping Priced to sell. 
Tolephone 702-2543. 9
TWO-YEAR-OLD F I V E  BEDROOM 
home, conveniently located on Lom­
bardy Square! Full basemcnti large lot, 
Reasonably, priced. No agents. Telo. 
phone 762-7816, ',  if
The price on thi.s lovely 4 iKiilrooin home lui8 been re­
duced oyer $1,500 lo only $17,950 with term,s, Features 
' Include;' ^' '!, ! .̂
, ' / !.,I..fl'rgc, lot. ,
I Martin Mo. location.
V Bom'iUfnll.v redecoraled, '• , ■
Ga.s heat. , ■ ' ! , ' ' ' ■
To view tlilH home call lluKh Mervyn 3-1343; or evenings 
3.30;i7.' MLS. " ,' ■ c'' 'V ‘ '
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BEAUTIFUL NIIA HOMES IN NEW 
subdivision. Well built and tnstefuliy 
decorated. Low down payment or accept 
trade. To view, call Sunviilley Homes, 
762.7056., ' 12
3.BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL, FIRE- 
place,, rec, room, )W:, plumbing, Full 
price $24,500, cash to 6'/:% mortgage. 
2310 Ethel .St, For appointment. Tele, 
phone 702.2202, ■ ■ , 12
BY OWNER FIVE YEAR OLD 
three bedroom' home. Vi adre lot, rum. 
pus room,'! bnthrnom and bedroom 
downstairs, Fully . landsonpcd, 1400 
Vlnclnpd St. , , , ! 10
THREE BF-DROOM COUNTRY RUNG- 
alow, double carport: inndsonped one- 
third aorei lot, NIIA mortgngo pt'i OVi 
per cent on $10,500, Avnlinble Septem­
ber 1. Telephone 702.7229, ’ io
TWO . BEDROOM 1 HUNOALOW, OUT- 
standing ylow 'o.f lake, Now oil Cnrnnor, 
Rnsemenl partly developed, incliart Rd, 
Full price $24,500. For pnrtlciilars. Tele- 
phone 762.8209, ' ,jq
VIEW I.OT.S AT (,'ASA l!o,MA, AM, 
have view of lake and Kelowna! paved 
highway and services. Tclepluino 762- 
.5.12,1, or 7l).1-22ni, ’ ; ■ K
NEW 3 REDROOM SIDE IlY SfllE 
duplex, OVi par ednt NIIA mnrtgkgo. 
Choice location, quality vrorkmnnihip. 
For Information tolephone 7ll2-2.no, tl
FINE, 3 REDROOM ROME IN FINE 
ilUtrlol, 1261 Kclglon t.'iei'Ceiit, Cash, in 
,6'ii per cent mnrlgag«|. Teloplinne 762- 
4411,, , !', ' ! ■ ' ■ ,  t(
ill' o\VNi;R, NEW 5 iiimitooM iTo m e ,
All services, Close In eveiylliliiK in 
IVeatbank; $'2,l,100, Telephone 711,1.41112,,
' _____.11
ilY OWNER, T H R E E  BEDROOM 
(Ainlly or retirement home, near lake, 
park agd acliool, Low laxra, Telcphon
RY OWNER. LARGE LOTS FOR 
quick sale,. New. aubdivision Okanagan
Mission; Telephone 764-4416.
LAKESHORE LOTS. W E S T  SIDE, 
good beach, dock, domestic water 
power. Private sale. Telephone 762-2812.
LARGE LOT 90'xl20' IN RUTLAND. 
AH services underground. Close to 
achbols and shopping. Telephone 765-5376.
/ ■'! ", ’ .'9
APPROXIMATELY Vj ACRE LOT ON 
creek. Weeded and flat. Okanagan Mis. 
slon. Terms or cash, Telephone 762-8026,
r . ,V . ' "'!■ , '.13
FOR SALE BY OWNER, NEW 3-BED 
room split level house, $21,000.00. For
13. Information, Tolephone 763-2861,
24. Property for Rent
COMMERCIAL SPACE FOR RENT !
In now biiilcling, Rutland, near hew Shopping Contre, 800 
sq, ft. Suitable for any type of biLsiness. $13.5 per month. 
'IVo spaces available'. ,
Telephone i p  ROSS
KELOWNA REALTY
76.'i-51U or 2-3556 evM./ ■
OFFICE .SPACE IN WESTIIANK PRO- 
lesAlmml Imildlng,. approximately '530 
square leel, presently being remodeled, 
KnIInble lor , real esiale, aeconntlng or 
, similar l,vpe , (IHico, Telephnna T6H- 
full ilaysi 763'2M4il evenlnus, ' ' tf
762-7248, <1 I
HHOP OR WAREIIOUHE HPACB, A t 
IHfli SI, Paul SLi ŝnlled lo , Industrial 
use,' Telephone’ 762-2IIin, ' , II
0
PRIME COMMERCIAL, RETAIL AND 
pfilca apace lor reni, Contact Lake 
land Realty Ltd,, 75.1-43I3, If
ANYONE INTERF.HTEI) IN RIINTING 
wareliouae apace please telephone. 7H2 
2519, , , II
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTIIANK, 75il 
aq. It. on ground (Innr. Available Im 
mediately. Telephone 754-4122, If
TRIVATE SALE -  THUEE VEAH OLD 
1 hediiMim lamil> \ie« home in riiv. 
Double lirrpUce, dminie nlumlnon- * i' 
l u  bedriHim, (amiLv and leneallon 
looms phis sioraKf loom and ilosed in 
garage Oownslaiis. -'*h Mlrlwo cup, 
jHiarde pin* many eMrai. gla*a palio 
ilmqa lo large sOoilpt'K, Pa'eO rtrise, 
wass, earpoil, liiMuulully ■ litoilscaiwil 
with maov (imi iiees moilgaife,
Loss .ilovsn pasniem, lmmeili«ic\ |h»s 
aoaaioo Mhat ollrii,,' An<ly tUI
I".’""I u-aw.
Ml'ST KELL BY AUGUST 15. ATTBAC- 
iwn.iMKtrnom home, lull Itatameni, 
(uhiae., JM wiring, p ju .i r»a,U
from acliiml* a„<i atorr, Quirt 
F ^ to u n try  living, -t'ull p,Kr i n  eee. Will 
Isfce moiigakr tl nr, IiiMiirdtale
r. ,u|,an, V r i . ' . j i ,
1.1,1$ er :ai.»A.n.
,1-llEDUOOM, HOME, 1 UP- 1 IHIWN, 
2 hatha, laig. ree room; furnarr amt 
storage loom, litiliiy riHim. .Can ha 
easily used as ,5 or 4 hedioom hoois, 
Hiili one nr Iwnhrdroom aiiita down 
Carinnl. u'liiem' dine. l,wl tiird ami 
h fi. feme lor p riuc). .»|oaa to I'athollr 
aiid piihlie ai'hi>o||. Telephone "aj-jjij
liy OWNEH, NEW TWO HEDHOOMI 
home, rinse in. New ilirco hedronm home;
I in Okanagan ' Mlaslon; Telephone 7il;!,
I (1*15. II ■
Fon 'KALiTiin' o w n eh . two nun!
loom Inmie, lull hiiiiciiieiit, doolile ga- 
age, rinse to gclinols,. ilore and hos. 
pllal, 5.19 lurch Ave, ||
IIV imNEIl, lltl.MF, AND Ill'S ENl'K
I 0 -0 s-|o,ili- IrrI lltMtf. iire.r III i-,,i li ali,|,- 
I I 'l ',  iiiolliiagr. Moil llleimiiml Ale 
TPrihi'lpala only, Telet'hono 761 48118,' ' 1
, IIvT iSI.NEIL l ev el" vIf.W LOT
1.10', l.akrvirw Helglils sohdlvision. Ask. 
ing II,.100, No agenia please. Telephone 
,763.2701, I'Ji.Mr, I
THHKB ni^lHOOM^HOUXE' I9S6 Rinr i 
ler .St., laiga Ini' on the rrerK 'Irle I 
pliena 79;',3I'J« or 76,!-628s No .ig'enis 'f 
_  M, W, I , S, II j
in” )Ts'NT;li"'VliT T " .............. ...  '
25. Bus. Opportunities
NICE LIGHT TOPSOIL FOB TBAT 
new lawn. Telephone 762-8413, Moe 
Carson. . ■. tf
STRAWBERRY PLANTS! TELEPHONE 
763-4055.
29. Articles for Sale
KITCHEN SET, $20: CHESTERnELD 
set,. $30: washer: $10: chest of drawers 
$12.50; dresser, $15: dinette suite end 
cabinet, $50: Konmore electric ■ range, 
$50: vanity. $10: fruit sealers. $1 per 
dozen. All in good condition, Telephone 
762-4684. 10
ANTIQUES — NEWLY ARRIVED AT 
Pinewood Antiques, pictures, clockt, 
lamps, copper ketUe, bells, also occa. 
slonal tables, Edison . record player 
china, glass, etc, Follow Scenic Canyon 
route to June Springs Road. Open 2 p.m 
to 8 p.m. daily. ; , 12
NEW 30" GAS RANGE; 5-PIECE DIN 
ette suite; 48" continental bed: used 22 
electric • range i "baby ' carriage; high 
chair. May be seen at No. 13, Okanagan 
Mehila Villa, Hwy. 97, ' 10
KENMORE WRINGER WASHER 
pump, timer, good running order. $30. 
Two girls’ 3-speed bicycles: $10 each 
Telephone 762-7274 after 5 p.m. 10
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading hooka, stamped goods, 
velvets, Trl-Chem Liquid Embroidery 
763-4376. 582: Osprey Ave, . tf
RCA' refrigerator. 10 cu, ft,i Electro 
homa cabinet television. Doth ilka new 
Apply (downstaira) 808 Martin Ave 
evenlnga.
n-MONTILOLD 24 VOLUME SET EN 
cyclopedia Brltannlca with 10 Junior 
classics and bookcase, Must sell, leav- 
Ing Canada, Telephone 765.5410, . g
Call 762-4445  
for,
Courier Classified













BoyS’ and girls a r t  required 






OFFICE .RENOVATIONS. RUMPUS 
rooma. finishing. ramodalUng el all. 
kinds. Free astimatea; Guarantaad good ' 
workmanship. Telephone 762-1144. tl
WILL BABY-SIT WEEKDAYS IN MY 
home. TransportaUon provided.. T tls - . 
phone 763-2022. *
PAINTER AVAILABLE. STUCCO AND 
sidewalk repairs. Fraa aatlmataa. ’tela* 
phone 763-3502. tl
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND BX- 
terior. - Free ' estlmatea. Talaphoaa K-K 
Painting 762-7929. U. W. P. U
40. Pets & Livestock
FOUR YEAR O LD  REOISTESED 
Shetland mare, with. four whaal buggy 
and harness in new. condition. Alaa 1 
and 3 year old half-Araba. One Maaaay- 
Ferguson 35 tractor. Armstrong. 846- 
6272. •
SMALL DOGS -  PEKINGESE. COCK- 
era, terrlera. Also new ahipment tropical 
fish. Aqua-Glo Pet Shop. 2940 Pandosy
St."' , . . ■ ■ "■ tl
THREE •'YEAR - o l d "  REQISTERW 
quarter hone mare. Vary ganUa and 
easy to handle. Telephona 762-750$. ' t l
PUG PUPPY FOR SALE (FEMALE). 
Haa bad shots. 4 month said. Telephona
762-7054. 14
SIX-MONTH OLD MALE GOLDEN LAB. 
and cougar hound eroaa. Priced low.lor 
quick tale. Telephona 762-6404. I t
TINY HOUSE DOGS TO BE GIVEN 
away. Approximately aix weeks eld. 
Telephone 763-5210. •
42. Autos for Sale
$3,500.00
1969 BUICK WILDCAT
Gold exterior, black Interior — Fully equipped— ihowroom 
condition — 4 brand new 4-ply nylon tires just Installed—-this 
is a private sale, not a dealer. For additional information
phone' ■ . •/''
Bob Burgess At 763-4511 or 763-5586




21,000 m i l e s ,
New condition.
Carter Motors Ltd.
•'The Busy Pontiac People’* 
Hwy.' 97 BHd Spall Rd. 
762-5141
TWIN. REDa, 8EALY MATTRESSES, 
new condltlont dinette (able with leaf 
and (our ohatrs, as new, Telephona 702-
7“27. ! . : . ' '! ! ,' . 9
I960 DODGE 393 V-5 FOUR-DOOR 
sedan. Fair condlUon, Cheap (or cash. 
Also 1959 Dodga V-B With good motor 
for parti. Malta oflora. Telophona 7I12- 
8993, ' , . , 13
E FLAT CLARINET, EXCELLENT FOR 
students, $75., Tolephone, 752>2259, afler 
5 p,m,' ' , 14
LADY'S,ENGLISH THtUMPH IHCVCLE, 
3 speed, gonorntnr, good condition, $20, 
Telephone 762.67»8, 740 Rose Aye, , 9
HEAVY DUTY TRAYNOR AMPI.IFIER 
with' covers, '11ns, two 18 Inoli speakers,
■ OHors? Ti'lcphhne ,762-7085, 10
(iilii/a  24 iNcir~HE(?ONDi’ri6w^^^
hleyclo and ntliorit. Also now bicycle 
pni'ta (nr siilfl! Teli'plinno 795-7017, H
RCA"VTTnu,i'u()ir
In 'good ('omlltlnn, $12,1, Teloplinne' 7I12- 
(III79, after ,6 :ii,m ,' 1,1
pian o  ' - '  IIKI'N'toMaO p W
years old, like new, 'relephnno 703-2356, 
____  JM .U
NflXlU^ NEW (lHE,STERFlELr), $7,l'| 
matrliln* chair, $;i0i three-piece palln 
set, $19, Tolephone: 761-2I55, ii
sold iinil Iradiql, Cnsli lor tdean comics. 
Iiiiok'ltin, 119, IlCriiiird, ' 12
Aij, HbimEiToLi)
used three mimllis As new, Telephone 
705.6638, 4|.1(|iBi(MI p,m. ' ' ' 9
NATIONAL A LA RM  SY STEM S LIMITED
III iitiliiiiuMilif .M'l'iiiil.v mill fii'i) ciivvi'Hiti* lx liinliiiig 
frmu'lii.n' tIfiiliT (ij^ciivcr l̂lic iiliU'm m yoqi
Many tmlitblLsInMl iiutjor climii Mor(>,q niul Inml am
V ery, lu c n t t iv c  op|x)i'U nilly  
$3,1)00 10 $10,(HKI f(iquli'cd ,
I'i'i y ' 'U o K fill' a
a iv u .,,
cmiiitx.
if y o ir  tjUHlify, Iiivoxlm i'iil ,of
30. Articles for Rent
III: N T" ('ill h’s' a' n I) "'ll oix-A vi’A vsTTiv
the week. Whllrhcad’e. Riilland, Tele­
phone 755’54,in, M, T h,' If
32. Wanted to^Buy
MmiEHN TWO' 
1.1 bedroeni ri'liremem liimie t nilr.lli
..... ...... ........ - i, ................. ......... . . „ 'locaied, Landscaped, leleplimie '1'14’leli
FUR NAI,i: ,RV OW.NEII AT OKANa! ! , t'
xaii I'eolir, I..I1M iO|uare (md, mie leiel 
dHMiiiar— ImNuuva 
riHim, kilt'hen
rnem, uiilltr room and d.n, cTote 1,1 
and uiily
NATIONAL A LA RM  SY STEM S LIMITED
j;i(,l WTllowdnla Avpiiiip, Willowrlnlt*, Onimin '
, ; ! 418-221-5.W,
M il'll (IMS III M\r„ss
K|uare liml, iitiw lei el | ,aIK)E Lot IN RtiTI.A.M) Jl'S l 1 imludiiiM new 2J0O »n It bide’ with 
I'lllL I8| lac llllllK rqilll.llIHlI - kl.Olll.l III!Illg
flora, achooia n  a l.w yards 
liom lake Apkin| price $11,406. Tele 
phone TW'ISSa. 11
ij(,ooo D i*  ( ' i i o i t i :  lO M i io N  K )R  m m ; i .  o n  
viDOleL on...tnterae«iuHi~p4,«i w«t-maup»asgb’
BV OWNER -  NEW SIDE HY'811)1'. 
(lupUs Ttl.phone ' ,, 11
I’lm UE MI.E IWO 1i nf *1 \ ll;\V
♦ YMihi>iiniv limm \ r*t
9.U ihfr Ttitphf'nf 7«3 41MI
iw un i:i> iU K )M  m o ijm ; a i  w w  lu t l i  
irr S| pi^rllruUrt* t'
fMi N HCUtHlK \u  W I Ol 'Ki ki v:
Ttkrhnn* 7*| Oil, ),l
• Matniifiii luOiK
ihlOUlllMll OmIII V'. K
1 iiifirr.fruji} Pfiv
I'ff) M, I I'UmMif! A InvrMj
fhftilA I’ltl ««>; iil l, IM'
O'-' , ' 10
' SPOT CASH
Wt< puy hiKhp.xt pi Ice* foi-..
uoiapUrlo eiitnte* or »lnglo 
Items.
Phone us firgt at 702-,'iS09 
J A J NEW 81 USED GOODS 
___  1.T32 EI1I.1 St.
34. Help Wanted Male
illlEI) (IF sr.AS()NAI~.7YOFF«~On 
ill I Mull work' l.ike an opjiorliinily in Im 
Imiriiendriil. C.ll Mr Frimn, Capri
1060 DODGE POLARA, 1958 VOLKS- 
wagen motor and, trapamlsalon, and 
oompleta set of seata, Telephona 765- 
7409 after 3 p.m. No calle Friilay night 
or Saturday. . 1 0
1959 MERCURY PARKLANE IN GOOD 
condition. Power brakes, power ateer- 
Ing, $350 nr oloaeat oiler. Teleplione 
780-2219, Winfield, 92
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1963 VOLKS’ 
wagen 1500 alnllon wagon, now tires, ex­
cellent cnndltlnn, 30,600 miles. Telephone 
762-6000, , 18
1060 CHRYSIJ5R WINDSOR, TWO 
door hardtiqi. piiwer ileorlng, power 
brakes, power windows, rndlo, IleaiiM 
(III cnndltlnn, Telcphhnn 765-6III1 tl
FtHl'liALE''
car! 1968 Javelin. V-H, power steering 
automatic, excellent onndllfnn., Tele 
phone 782-54,29, alter 9 p.m. 14
1988 DELUXE VOLKSWAOEN, LOW 
mileage. Summer and , winter tires, 
rndlo, $1,700, quick sale, Telephona 765
'ikoVFmiiviF.LF’EL ('‘am ino , four
new wide nvals. Excellent condlllmi, 
Needs paint.' Taleidione Ron, 762-4115 
days, , , II
81 VEXTE,, NEW 327 AND MIINCIE 
with lliiral, Iwn tops, black- button tuft 
uplinlslary, Telephona Jlih, 836'23n2; 
SIcamoua. , 1 0
mFFoR7)~Ni;?)AN
indcr, $275.00 nr cinaest oiler. See at 
977 Clement Ava, Or Taleptiona 709-94I4,
1983 REAUMONT, COHVEri'E EQUIP 
ped 2A3, 'Idiaving for Kurope, Beat 
reasniiahle offer lakee Telephone .765,
5i7;i, 'I p.m. • 7 p.m.
18(14 ('HRYSLER ('flNVEinTlTl.i:, :i7,li(Ki 
mill*, iKiwer altering, luiw.i liii'iki-a, 
ladilii derk blee, InimaewleUi Telaidimie
762’228l
1056 TWO DOOR HARDTOP DOOGK. 
in fair condition. What offartT. Tala-, 
phone 763-2693 evenlnga. *
TO SE'HLE ESTATE. 1968 VAUXRALL. 
automatic, power hrakee, low mileage. 
$1,650. Telephone 762-7837. •
'64 MOB H,T„ W.lV:. RADIO, NEW 
oarpeta, $1,500 or beet offer. 767-2104; 
Peachland, . *




1967 X-6 HUSTLER. EXCELLENT
mechanical condition, w ith' wlndableld 
and carrier. 6470. Also; motoroyeU ae- 
ceaaorlef, aaddle bags, hatmeta. gog- 
glea. at raaaonabla priecf. Talephona' 
763-9316 befora Si30 p.m. 1*
42Bv Snowmobiles
1999 OLYMPIC SKI DOO AND TRAn.- 
fr. Used' very Httla, A-l condition. Pric­
ed for qidek talt. Telephona 768-6650,
' , 'U
44. Trucks & Trailers
;, 1969 SCOUT 
7,000 mllo.s, lock hub*, power- 
lock. rcRr wheels, dual tank*, 
buck scuts, buck Beat, Will 
allow $800, off new price.
TELEPHONE 703-4105
THREE 1985 MERC 600 TANDEMS, II 
yard aluminum hox, 391 engine, I and 
4 Iransmlaalnn, power etsarlnf. air 
hrakea, heavy duly Irnnl ax|a and rear 
hogiles. Telephone Vnneouver., 124-4501.
■' ' 11,
MUST HELL, 10*8 VOLKSWAOEN VAN 
campel',,complete with beat and rack, 
EKcellent cniidlllon.' Real offer. Tele- 
pllunn 'f63-072l. l<
lllil’t "(rMFpNK’WN.'ljUA^^





1057 CHEVROLET IIALE-TON TRUCK 
lur isle, Exi’ellent cundlUdn. $409. 'rele-' 
phone 762.0520, , If
1992 FORD PICKUP. GOOD RUNNING 
order. Telephone 753-2764, iller ■ p.im
Tv3r’HAi7»” m N ~ V X i^ ^
•hape. What offers? Apply at 14M Vlat- 




I. Teltrldione 765 5596condliion,
wajs In (inescrlled hiinline, fuhliia and 
loiiiiiii a i . .  urM i.( I’liiit'f* 4, 
W .i.r, H n .r, ■l.(,4iKi(), 'l•l•ph«>rl. 
7f12816 »
I! i
III ' I M I I’lmi'i 
( ) n l.i I I u II.I r,| SI)
II I vXlKlWM 
 lUl vri* Alt.
(l\4 V
.'|(.lii I. , 1(111'* MU., MV <u f m :h
lu f l 'e  iii'iH, »i((M kK.lirn, fi'ur >leC|i 
‘na f(nn’. Im«i.,,m r (.r (.mtier per 
limUra l.lr|,|Kne ;(,:’'i|.l|
Molor Hulel, 5tun. and 'lues 9 lo 7,
““rM W
It YOU I'AN IIAMiLK I’lail’I.E. Wil t.
tiar.t, don I warn in ••u, and want 
at-iift a l t r . i s  Irunm., Teliphi.n* Mr
IImiU, ,M*mi . mi! lu f ... HI |n V, '/r.2 1741,
M.H.tl
IM 'I 1(11 N( I II WMIF.H F«IH II44 L 
_ Cmu leiephnne i i ;  »s’e.
II v*in'>n (fif ini'’rm.tir’n. | |
1067 FORD GALAXIE 500, IwA door 
hardtop, 3»0 angina, Exeellapl rondlllon 
One, owner. Will lake biillnlng lot on 
Iradr, 'irlaphont 783.37 17, , '
l«S9‘Voi,K,SW AG’e N* in "(TflfilT"[.ONI)|. 
lion. Rernndltlenrdi molnr. 1405, Tale- 
phona 7k3,4).ill \ , If
TMrTE""HAI4IVE~Btiin(“ F6t!”lt.|)m 
sedan,\ Ona owntr, Telapbimi 78'M4ni, 
Paachlaod. ' 1 7
1985 VALIANT 4 UHTOM '  Vwo IMtOR 
hardliip, ona owner, 'lalephoiia )64 4310.aHnBe()(i(»MWnftiaftou(a!uM(ywiaaw)a>wfiaisimi(sa]WaietiPWseiMi'ieAipiiWifi(|ysn8auBim‘t(a<aw’<a’iw»e<|'̂ -i
M ™ tTiEV virM LT^^
liasdait, riiaas. I .p . 'islipliuii* d ie  
iriMi, l)4 27«.l Id
IWlI POVnA4' I'ARISllivm; * 1W4) 
iliior h.riltiip, new paint, kimhi liies, m
gruxl fnndllutn tetrpliona iM y ls  IS
I'M' 4 fmi iioNDi imin’i inni, t V 
rallent ahapa, Ttitphnaa :a) imi *
44A. Mobile Homes 
and earners
(illELN HAV’ MririrLO'oilMi 
on (ikenagan Lake. WYatbink fow haa 
lane, fenced walerffnat eltee, availa­
ble. Al| laciiifloa ~ l»o*lk. reaiala, pl. 
vain niiMirage. prepana a*l8a. laundro­
mat, iMinch privileges. Apply Oraoa Bay 
n<w.|l, (elephona 766 8141. II
i on"" "itKNTr̂ lTAVlI’INII IRAIuTn̂
weekly, Teltphwne 763-3117. Me Batarthay
rails _  _______ __’ M
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., AUG. 11.
44A. Mobile Homes 
lend Campers
49. Legals & Tenders
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
TREE PLANTING
AP SPOTLIGHT
OAK MABSHALL'S , TBAILER TOW- Sealed tenders will be re­
ins Mubile homes, bunkhouses. dealers, 
tonstruftioa camps. Licensed , (or ,B.C. 
and AlberU. Driver-owner. Larry Pro­
vencal. Kelowna 763-69U. . Kaaoloops 
376-72jl. ■ . u
HIAWATILA MOBILE HOME, PAHK 
Udulta only). New quiet; .near the lake, 
spaces available.: Special double wide 
section, inquire a t Hiawatha Camp. 
Lakeshore Road. Teiepbone business 
762-3412. residence 762-0782, M, P. S. U
LAKESIDE TRAILER LOTS. 3 ONLY 
complete (acilities. Cbildren • welcome, 
bot 00 pets. 625 and op. Apply at Para- 
;.dise Family Resort and Homs .Park. 
Westbank, »
FABKING SPACE AVAILABLE WITH 
purchase of trailer at Holiday Trailer 
Park.' All conveniences at your door­
step. New and. used trailers available. 
For sale or rent. Telephone 763-5386. t(
196S 3-BBDROOM GENERAL. UNFUR- 
nlshed. 66.137 cash, take over payments 
693.00 F.P. 610.200. 23 Paradise Camp. 
Westbank. • M
SHASTA TBAILER (X)UBT LTD. (NO 
pets): Children allowed, across from. 
Rotary Beach, new spaces available, all 
extras. Telephone 763-2878. Mi F . S. U
ceived: by the • Deputy Minister 
of Forests up to .4:00 p^m. 
September 15, 1969, for a con-- 
tract to plant trees on 235'acres; 
more ' or ‘ less, situated near 
Crescent Lake approximately 
25 miles West of Peachland.
Particulars may be " Obtained 
from the Chief Forester, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
from ttie District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C. or from the 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C.
Prospicctive , bidders are di­
rected to examine the area and 
acquaint themselves with ground 
conditions on , the site. The 
Ranger at Kelowna ) îU conduct 
interested partifes to the. area 
near Crescent; Lake, . leaving 
Kelowna at 9:00 A.M. August 20, 
1969;'^' I
Tenders wijl not be considered 
unless made out on the forms 
supplied, properly signed, and 
accompanied by a : certified
cheque payablie to the: Minister 
of: Finance, in the sum of five 
percent of the bid price.
Planting stock will be sup­
plied freie of charge by the
.......  .Forest Service F.O.B. at a place
1968 12’ X 60* MOBILE HOME WITH designated by the Forest Serv^ 
7' X 15' Expundo. view «t No. 1, ice.
Some Things Unexpected 
In China's Revolution
BARR & ANDERSON
The World Spotllcbt this 
week looks at how China’s . 
e n 11 u r a l revolution may 
have had some unexpected 
results for Mao Tse-tnng, 
how India’s Indira Gandhi 
may face a different politi­
cal s i t n a t i 0  n after ttiis 
week’s elections for priesi- 
dent, and how nations .fight­
ing with the U.S. in Vietnam 
may be having some second 
thoughts following recent 
announcements by Presi­
dent Nixon.
healthy trends such as violation 
of labor discipline and going 
one’s own way. ”
Because those Sent down are 
usually urbanized students,. they 
have little patience for rustic 
folk.
And the farmers have little 
patience for them,: Students 
have complained to provincial 
hewspapers that farmers look 
oh them as unwanted youths 
who don’t know how to work for 
their keep.
Many of the youths can easily 
escape from their assignments
barnstormer is V. V. Girl, until j. 
A few wMks ago the acting | 
president. > |
A former trade union leader,! 
Giri vras the initial choice of 
Mrs. Gandhi to be the candidate | 
of her g o  V e r  n i n g Congress:! 
party. When the right-wing Con-il 
gress bosses rebuffed Mrs. Gan- !• 
dW and chose their own, man, 1 
Sanjiva Reddy, Speaker of the j I 
lower house of Parliament, Giri!' 
resigned in orde’ ‘'i run unfet-:j 
tered for India’s highest job, i 
Many observers felt Giri had j
FURNISHED TRAILER FOR RENT 
with Option to buy. HaU ..block from lake 
in Pandoxy Trailer Court, Apply No. II. 
from 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. ; . If
1965 18 FT.. TOILET. REFRIGERATOR, 
stove, heater, electric brakei. Shasta 
' Trailer Court, tirst trailer east of wash­
rooms. S
Mountainvlew Trailer Park. 10
FOR RENT, 15 FT. HOUDAY TRAIL­
ER. slMps 6. 6 0  per week. Telephone
762-8807, ,  13
28' OLDER TYPE ’ MOBILE HOME. 
8100. One bedroom. Telephone 765-6609.
• 9
46. Boats, Access.
The lowest w  any tender will 
riot necessarily be accepted.
Tenders must be submitted in 
the envelope • marked “Tender 
for iSree Planting.” ,
F.S. 789
13-FT; CANOE; STURDY FIBREGLASS 
and wood construction with Inboard 
Briggs-Stratton motor. Bargain at 6110. 
Telephona 764-4727. 13
16-FOOT LAMINATED BIRCH DREAM- 
boat, 60 h.p. outboard motor, electric 
atari, complete with controls. Excellent 
condition. 6995. Telephone .762-4918. • 10
TRANSMIT DISEASE
MosquitO;es are only a nid- 
sance in some countries, but in 
others they may carry diseases 
such its malaria, yellow fever; 
and encephalitis.
18 FOOT INBOARD, NEWLY RE 
bnilt motor, refinisbed and repainted 
hull. 61,200. ' Telephone .768-5560. . "
HOUSEBOAT FOB SALE AND TWO 
extra pontoona. Telephona 763-2878. tf
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), next to Drive-In Theatre 
apecializlng in estate and privata lales. 
We pay more. ie« na dint. Telephone 
765-5647 or 765-6115. U
49. Legals & Tenders
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
WORKS OF CANADA 
’TENDERS .
sF.AT.F.n TEJNDERS addres­
sed to Supervisor of Tendering 
Dept, of Public Works, Pacific 
Palisades, 747 Bute Street, Van­
couver 5, B.C. and endorsed 
“TENDER FOR CONSTRUC­
TION OF FEDERAL BUILD­
ING—KELOWNA, B.C.” will be 
received until 11:00 a.mi; 
(PDST) THURSDAY, 25 SEP­
TEMBER, 1969.
Tender documents can be ob­
tained on deposit of $250.00 in 
the form of a CERTIFIED bank 
cheque to the order of the RE­
CEIVER GENERAL OF CAN- 
ADA, through offices of Depart­
ment of Public Works, 1110 
West Georgia Street, Vancouver 
5, B.G., and can be seen 
at Amalgamated Construction, 
Vancouver and Victoria; Indusr 
trial Construction Centre, T he  
Architectural Centre, Vancou­
ver; ^ u th e m  Interior Construe 
tion Association, > Kamloops. 
Kdowna Chamber of Commerce 
Builders’ Exchange; Okanagan 
Builders’ Exchange, Penticton.
The deposit will be refunded 
on return of the documents In 
good condition within one month 
. from the date of tender opening.
To be considered each tender, 
m u s t  be submitted on the forms 
.supplied by the Department and 
m u st be accompanied by , the 
security specifleii in the tender 
documents,
Sub-Contractors for ELECTRl" 
CAL; PLUMBING and HEAT- 
ING, a ir  - CONDITIONING, 
VENTILATION shall submit 
their tender through THE VAN 
COUVER AND LOWER MAIN 
LAND BID DEPpSITORY, 2675 
Oak Street, Vancouver 9, B.C.,
- not later than 2:00 p.m, (PDST) 
TUESDAY, 23 SEPTEMBER,
I960, In accordance with the 
"Standard Canadian Bid De- 
iiosltory Principles and Pro­
cedures for Federal Govern­
ment Projects", first edition, 
March 22, „1063.





t r e e  PLANTING 
Sealed tenders will be re­
ceived by the Deputy M lnls^r 
of Forests up to 4:00 p.m. 
September 30, 1069,, for a con­
tract to plant trees on 525 acres, 
more or less, situated bn Bigg 
Creek, approximately 25 miles 
N.E. at Lumby; p.C,
Particulars may be obtained 
from the Chief Forester. Parlla- 
' ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
from the District Forester,
' Kamloops, B.C. or from the 
Forest Ranger at Lumby, B.C.
Prospective bidders are di­
rected, to examine the , area and 
acquaint themselves with ground 
conditions on the site. The 
Ranger at Lumby B.C. will con 
duel lidercstcd parties to the 
nroa BlffR Creek» leaylTiii
L u m b y  at 0:00 a.m., August 19, 
1969.
Tendisra wiU Hot too conaldei'ed 




of Finance. In the »um of 
percent of the bid price,
Planting stock will be imv
Forest Ser\^ceT.O.U at M p i t r  
designated by the Forest Serv-
ice. ■ ■ ■ ' '  I
The lowest or any t e i ^ r  wlU 
not nectMartly be accepted. ,
Tenders must be 
the eiiveloiie marked Tender, 
(or I te e  Planting".







Cards 61 Thanks 
Funeral Homes • ,
Coming Events 
Restnarants
Businesa and Professional Services 
, Buslnes.9 Personal 
Parsonala
Lost and Founds j
Sousea for .Bent, ,■• ', f,:
Apti. for Bent J
Rooms for. Bent 
Room and Board . . 
Accommodation Wanted 
Wanted to Rent 
Property for Sals 
Property Wanted ■
Property Exchanged 
: Property for Rent ,
; Businesa Opportunitiea 
. Mortgagea .and Loans 
• Resorts and' Vacations 
, Product 
28A. Gardening
29. Articles for . Sale
30. Articles ' for Rent
31. Articles Exchanged
32. Wanted to Buy
S3. Schools and Vocations 
34. Help Wanted.' Male •
S3. Help Wanted. Female .
36. Help Wanted. Male or Female
37. Salesmen and Agents '.
38. Employment Wanted
39. Building Supplies
40. Pets and Livestock
41. Machinery and Equipment
42. Autos (or Sales 
42A. Motorcycles '
43. Auto Service 'and Accessories
44. Trucks and Trailers
44A. Mobile Homes and .Campers
45. Auto Insurance. Financing 
48. Boats. Access.
48. Auction Sales
49, ' Legala and Tenders • •
' so, NoUcei
HONG KONG (AP) How do 
you keep' them down on the 
fann after they’ve seen Shang­
hai?
Analysts here suspect the bCT 
ginnings of a youth revolt 
against Mao Tse-tung’s leaderr 
ship in China unless. he can 
answer the question.
Mao’s government has sent 
25,000,000 persons, 20 to 30 years 
old, from China’s cities to its 
villages in the last year, in an 
attempt to finish disbanding the 
Red Guards and relieve food 
and work shortages in the cit­
ies. Indications are that the 
youths don’t like it.
One young man who escaped 
to Hong Kong tells this story :
He and 120 other youths were 
required to go- to 10 hours of 
Mao-study classes B day for B 
week in February, At the end of 
the week, his resident’s permit 
was taken from him and his 
nanie was crossed off his fam­
ily’s ration book. He was then 
given a letter saying he had vol­
unteered to work in a rural 
commune. •
This kind of summary treat­
ment has created problems, ac- 
c o r d i n g to provincial radio 
broadcasts monitored here.
W u h a n  radio recently broad­
cast a “letter to educated youth 
in rural areas,” ordering, theni 
to “sthy fast at their production 
and work posts and obey orders 
and d i r e c t i o n s .  They must 
1 struggle resolutely against un- e 1 e c t o r  a
and lose themselves in a nearby 
city. These pose serious prob­
lems for authorities. Because 
they have no rights to food ra ­
tion coupons or work permits, 
the only ways of life open to 
them are illegal—looting, rob 
bery or black-marketeering.
Recent r e p o r t s  from the 
mainland suggest Mao’s govern­
ment is trying to find work in 
the countryside that will have 
more appeal than simple field 
labor,
Rural social services, particu­
larly p r i  m a r  y schools and 
health clinics, are being expand­
ed in an attempt to soak up the 
new labor force. v
If that fails, analysts here 
conclude, the policy 1)7111 contirir 
ue to be not only resented by 
the country’s 600,000,000 farm­
ers but will encourage wide­
spread dislike and distrust, of 
the government among China s 
leaders and intellectuals of to­
morrow.
Mrs. Gandhi’s blessings in his
NEW DELHI (AP) — India 
elects a president this week and 
he may have a good deal to s ^  
about how long Indira Gandhi
remains prime-minister. ::
For the first time: since inde­
pendence in 1947, a candidate 
for the previously ceremonial 
presidential office is barnstorm­
ing the country pleading for 
support from the 4 ,1 38 . legisla­
tors-who make up the naticmal
bold quest, but both denied any 
collusion. I
The Congress barons gave as i| 
the ostensible reason for oppos-j 
ing Giri the fact he is 75. Reddy 
iS-56. ■: J
“Those who say that I am tool 
pld, let them have the benefit of i I 
my fist,” Giri said recently. In j* 
Madi'as.
PM PRO-GIRI?
Enemies within-the party who j 
would like to unseat Mrs. Gan­
dhi charge she is covertly can­
vassing party support for Giri 
in order to defeat Reddy and] 
humble the bosses who picked || 
him..,.-. .
She may be—for if Reddy, a ; 
long-time political opponent, is,|| 
elected, Mrs. Gandhi’s room for 
manoeuvre could be impor­
tantly curtailed.
The presidency is an ambigu- 
ous office. Convention has kept jj 
the head of state .in  the back-' 
ground, doing the bidding of thi 
prime minister and the cabinet 
But many people wonder whs 
would happen if the presiderr 
wanted to replace the prim 
minister.
Theoretically,. the preside: ■ 
has the constitutional power U: 
do so. In her no-holds-barre. 
struggle with the Congress boss 
es, Mrs.-Gandhi has held on 
trum p: She could recommen; 
dissolution of Parliament to th 
president and force her elderl'
‘ I
SAY 'GOODBYE' TO
W A S H D A Y
W O E S W4
V.
';|lX  A WITH A
W A S H E R  a n d  D R Y E R
Barr &  Anderson present a whole new concept in laundry to eliminate those 
"Blue Monday Washdavs!" Your wishes are commands to these flexible work
savers!
college. 'Dielenemies to lace new elections,
Nixon s Speech Studied
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna





, Phone Mrs, Lobb, 762-3906
Kelowna Daily Courier
"Serving the Okanagan’’
SAIGON (AP) President sessed 
Nixon’s emphasis on Asian self- 
reliance plus the initial with­
drawal of U.S, / troops from 
South Vietnam is causing some 
rethinking : among nations con­
tributing 72,000 men to the 
southern allied, cause.
As of now, only ’Thailand has 
given any indication it might 
pull out. Foreign Minister Yhan- 
at Khoman said Thailand would 
like to recall its 12;000-man Pan­
ther, Division to deal with prob- 
leins at home, such as an insur­
gency along the northern fron­
tier. But he gave no timetable.
The other major contributors 
of combat troops—South Korea, 
Australia and New Zealand— 
have said nothing.
Even the Philippines, with a
1,500-man- civic action unit in 
Tay Ninh province, is expected 
to remain a t full , strength for
the time being.
U;S. officials say privately 
that sooner or later the other 
forces will be scaled down, but 
they are not eager to see thei 
process start, 1
The seven southern allied na­
tions group in the Free World 
Military Assistance Organiza­
tion have troops in about one- 
quarter of South Vietnam’s 
provinces with 20 per cent of 
the population.
VARIED MISSIONS
Their manpower contributions 
range from 12 Spaniards in a, 
Mekong Delta medical mission 
to some 50,000 South Korean sql- 
diors and marines. In between 
are tlie Anzao task force of 7,500 
Australian Infahtrymeri and 550 
New Zealand artillerymen an(3 
infantrymen, 12,000 ITials, 1,500 
Filipinos and 29 men from Na­
tionalist China working mainly 
with South Vietnamese Intelll 
gonco agencies,
One diplomatic observer as
the i southern, , allies’
try
USB
reactions this way :
The Koreans-will stay indefi-' i j  
nitely, as long as the United *
States meets most of the costs.
The Thais will remain while it 
is to their political advantage.
The Philippines- will maintain 
its force'to justify participation 
in any negotiations. The Aus­
tralians and New Zealanders 
are not considering withdrawals 
now, but, they are aware the 
problem is on the horizon.
The South Koreans, who sent 
their first troops into South'
Vietnam in late 1965, have Ipsl ^
2,400 killed. Australian losses 5.| 
have been 300 killed and 1,400 j '
wounded. The Thai’s Panthers, .........................
have lost 122 killed and 250] kftiMU«MrMtb;siM 
wounded in the last year., tflrltlskethMUi.
GE 750 Pleasure Pair ''
Washer Model W750F Dryer Model D750F
With CGE you control the washing results exactly. You ..choose ,fr<)m 3 wash 
temperatures and . 4 wash and : spin speed, combination's; So precise are , the results,
it ’s like washing by hand, without the work. And that’s not your only choice.
“Aŝ^̂  ̂the lady in control,, you also set the variable watciv selector. ^ Ibis
means you don’t waste water or use • too little — ]ust right, because fn
There’s^even a special cool-down rinse you can choose, to eliminate wunkles in 
Permanent Press/Wash’n Wear fabrics. •
In the old days, a few special items could be washed in the sink (>r in a basin by- 
hand. Automatics could never do this , . until now. The, fabulous 750 lets you 
small load in the mini-basket, a great little attachment that drops T"si<ieJ.he^bl^ t̂ ^̂  ̂
to deliver special care and measurements to those few special or delicate garments.
. And you don’t even wet your hands.
Team this washer with Us matching aut^omatic dryer (also 
cycle 'and cool-down) and you’ve got a wonderful answer to — Laundry As You
Like It”.
M A K E  W I N E  
T H E W IN E-A R T W A Y
You must read
"The Art Of Making Wine" 178 Pages
$1.49 plus tax and 10c postage
Wine-Art Recipe Bo.ok
59c plus tax and lOc postage
Blue Book on Blending plus new recipes
49c plus tax and 10c postage ^
A v a i la b le  i r o n a  your Local Wine-Art Distrlbulor
or write direct to:
WINE-ART SALES LIMITED
P.O. Box 2701, Vancouver 3, B.C.





OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M.
m Nwwa 01 mw ttuw
O R C H A R D I S T S
It's time to
Applications for 1970 insurance are now being accepted.
COVERAGE available for:
A P P LES  APRICOTS PLU M S
CHERRIES PEACHES PR U N ES
PROTECT your trees and crops against serious hazards of fruit groiiying
: C a l l  o r  W r i t e







C R A B A P P LES  
FR U IT TREES
1441 Klliii Sired, Kelowna, B.C.
“Agenw-for-
GE Economy Pair
IVIoflclN 56W9 and 5(il)9l
Enjoy tviisliday convenience at a low, low'price, Ibis biulgcl priced l.iiin dry J  
pair by Ci,E, combihes "most-wanted" feature with famous O.E, quality worlc« '  
manslilp to assure you of trouble free “
performance. Enjoy more leisure time 
and say "goodbye to bluc-Moiulay wash- 
day.s with this great two-some, Buy the 
prtir and Save ONLY '
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
ViaORIA
* Alt^x H. T u r n e r  , l i o n .  ( s r i l  M. Shelfdid
I ) c p u ly  M in is te r ’ M i n i s i e r
594 Bernard Avc. Dial 762-3039
I \
f  I elieve it  o r  n o t Ry Ripley
’’’nirtatN m iuw VESsas
OH DC RCTINA OF THE HUM/M EYE 
IS JUST AS INOmOUAL 
AS FiMSeRPRINTS-
rr NEVER CHANGES FROM 
THE DAY A CHILD IS 80RM 
m TV/O  P£RSOHS have 
THB SAME FmTERN
: BR. MILLARD ROSENBLATT
WHO HAS WON HIS lith  
(XL? CHAMPIONSHIP AT THE 
vfUALATlM COUHTRyOUS, OREGON, 
AT THE AGE OF 67,
W M  HIS FIRST 
CLUB TITLE 5 2  /Y 
YEARS EARLIER /•  K«« r«M*« SrUmm. ' . .' '' 1' ’ IN*. VOAiUka Mra4 . J
New Head 0 ( Super Store 
Sees Development in Toronto
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, MON., ADO. U. INI FACE 11
T T«̂  STEEPLE of {he Parish Church of Soosa Austria,
5  WAS ORIGiNAUy AN AMCIEMT ROMAN WATCHTOWEK THAT WAS , _  




Kmg >pc., l>69. ,Wui!<l rig'uti rcecfved.
“That’s the clerk we laughed at for studying the 
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|>AU,V A X Y n  Id n  A. A X H 
' le 1. 0  N O r  K I. I. O W .
(me, leiieroohiplv Mandu for snother, Tn Ihl* sample a i« 
liM'd for the Ihree'l.'s. X for the two O'a, rlr,’SiiiRle letters, 
fli'ii'drpphes, the length and foimalien of' ths words 'are all 
hmis, Ivarh day the cmie letters are dlffeiTnU
_ V
' TORONTO CP) —  The new 
head of the T. Eaton Co. Ltd, is 
optimistic over a revival of a 
scheme which the merchandis­
ing firiri dropped in 1967.
Robert John Butler, 46, new 
president and chief executive of- 
ificer of the company which has 
stores from coast to coasts had 
primary responsibility for the 
5260,000,000 Eaton Centre, pro­
ject abandoned two years ago.
“ The matter of our downtown 
holdings will be receiving con­
tinuous attention in the months 
ahead,” Mr. B u t  1 e r  said 
Wednesday night In an inter­
view;":- ' .
t‘We are all dedicated 
doing something significant 
the city’s core. Downtown Toron­
to is experiencing exciting , de­
velopment and we want to be 
part of it.” :
The Eaton Centre would have 
covered eight city blocks and in­
cluded three great.office towers, 
one of 69 storeys. Negotiations 
with the city crumbled over dis­
posal of the old city haU site.
Eaton’s currentb^ is carrying 
out a \major downtown project 
m Vancouver with Cemp Invest­
ments Ltd. of Montreal. Observ­
ers here have bee expecting 
s o m e announcement in the 
home city in the firm’s centen­
nial year.
Mr. Butler, who began work­
ing part-time in Eaton’s Toronto 
store when he was 15, will be 
the first head of the firm not to 
bear the Eaton name.
By Wingert
Huturdky’i ' Aniw«r,














V '  ^ T'ARK 8inR WHICH HE NEVER SHOWS TO ANV
He took over from John David 
Eaton, who will be 60 next Octo­
ber and was president 27 years 
of the company founded by his 
granidfather 100 years ago.
hir. Eaton, whose position of 
personal wealth and power at 
the top of an organization which 
employs about 60,000 people was 
unmatched. by any other Cana­
dian businessman, had rarely 
visited his office in recent 
months because he is suffering 
from arthritis. ■
Mr. Butler has been vice-pres-; 
ident of planning and develop­
ment for the company since 
1968,
Dhvid .Kinnear, who has been 
chief executive officer, has been 
a p p o i n t e d chairman of the 
board and also continues as a 
director of the company.
Jolui Craig Eaton, ‘ 32, has 
been appointed president of 
Eaton’s 'of Canada Ltd., the 
holding company of T. Eaton 
Co. Ltd. Frederik Stefan Eaton, 
31, has become president of 
Eaton’s. Both men are sons of 
John David Eaton. .
John David is the grandson of 
the company’s founder, Timothy 
Eaton and was the company’s 
fourth president. Other presi­
dents were Sir John Eaton, the 
founder’s son, and R. Y, Eaton, 
a' cousin.
During John David’s tenure 
as president, the company ex­
panded into every province in 
Canada.
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YOU STAY HIOPEN KHINP THE FENCE, 
MR. SNOW, WHILE I SNEAK AROUND 
BEHIND THE BARN. IF THE dEWELKV 
THIEVES ARE INTHERE, TO
SCARE THEM OUT,
Vietnam Withdrawal Order 
May Have Been Disobeyed
WASHINGTON (APV -  Sen­
ate Democratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield says disobedience at 
the defence department may be 
behind the laggard pace of the 
Vietnam troop withdrawal or­
dered by President Nixon.
And Senator .1. William Fill- 
bright, chairman of the Senate 
fo r e i g n relations committee, 
said he suspects the Pentagon 
has refused to let even the state 
department have the text of an 
agreement with Thailand which 
he said“ could; Vcry well involve 
us in. another Vietnam-type 
war.,’',’. "■■'
The troop withdrawal question 
and the top secret agreement 
came UD in the Senate.
Fulbright and Senator. Albert 
Gore had complained that the 
number of U.S. trooos in Viet­
nam has increased despite Nix­
on’s announcement of a 25,000- 
man withdrawal. It was to have 
been completed by the end of 
•August, lowering U.S. strength 
there to 515.000 men. •
. Senator. John Stennis, chair­
man of the : Senate armed serv­
ices committee, said that level 
will now be reached by Sept. 30.
‘ ‘There was a little overrun 
into September,” Stennis satd. 
‘‘It’s hard to say just when 
what’s what.” ■. .
‘‘My strong feeling is that
when the president said 25,000 
men would be withdrawn by the 
end of August, he meant it,” 
Mansfield said in. an interview. 
“ All too often, departments and 
agencies do not carry out the 
will of the chief executive.”
Gore reported a 1,000-man in­
crease in. troop strength in the 
last week.
.‘‘That places the president in 
an embarrassing o o s i t i o n .” 
Mansfield said.“ It is not his 
fault. It may be that his subor­
dinates in the department of de­
fence didn't carry out his or­
ders.
‘‘It's an. old story in this 
town.”
HOT llS G E T y T w A S O a O s ir i" ^ ^  
1 HEAR ONE OFIHEM BREATHIHS. S
p w a ,,.! ., . .
A r
111
'Voice Of Peace' 
Sails For Arabs
AMSTERDAM (AP) — Israeli 
peace pilot Abie Nathan says he 
has purchased a former Dutch 
coastal vessel for $44,000 and 
will go ahead, with plans to 
make, it a floating radio station 
to broadcast peacemessages off 
the coasts of Arab countries and 
Israel. The vessel, named Silo, 
will be rechristened Voice of 
Peace. Nathan said the ship will 
sail to the United States next 
week where radio equipment 
will be installed.
C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
By JAY BECKER 
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AFTOHD TO PA6S IT 
UP-
a
‘THE LIFE AND .LETTERS 
OF MILFORD Q.T\M0MBLV' 
IN TWELVE VOLUMES ' i
• I ** • t*
MILFORD Q.TVLOMBLY? 





■ . , Me*
WELL,'lOU'LL KNOW 
ALLABOLTT.HIM 
WHEN YOU FINISH. 
THESE BOOKS
d-(i
■ NOTHING-EXCEPT VOU NESLECTEP 
TOTAKE OFF VOUR HOBNAILED BOOTS' .  
“ "E N  you  STOMPED ACROSS « /  HEART/ WMATOOES 
SHE MEAN?
YOU'VE *01 THE ■ ^  
DEGREES
" ^ rr ouTiPiwR!!
-Ci7pt«fi«m.-Qu«taUoa.....«r-
At J J V W G K W I M F L F T n T W 8 F H Z - 
F L T I F H X  T U 3  L F W F LI'J'F R H X T W 
1 P F X N F L F N I. 7.11 F TJ . — I P J L F T K
, .Opening load—four of spades, 
11 Is' always, 1 Intere.stlng to 
look back Into the past and see 
how bridge was played by Us 
leading exponents some thirty 
or forty years ago.
'nils deal occurred In the 
widely publicized Lcuz-CulborP 
son mutch of 1931. Commander 
Winfield Liggett, Jr,, had just 
entered the fi’ay, replacing Os­
wald Jacoby after 103 nibbqrs 
had bten pln.vpd. Mr, and Mrs. 
Culbot;iison had piled lip a lead 
of 10,840 poinUs against Lenz 
and Jacoby, and, with only 47 
rubbers left to play, it was
generally agreed that this lead 
would prove decisive.
Howeverr t h e Commander 
(South) started out with a bang 
and immediately took a sub­
stantial bite (that could have 
been much larger) out of the 
Culbertsons’ lead. He overcalled 
Mrs. Culbertson’s spade bid 
with two clubs and then went 
on to five clubs after Lenz 'had 
jump-raised to four.
Mrs. Culbertson d 0 u b l  e d, 
which would certainly be rank­
ed today, as a very bad call, but 
Liggett failed to take advantage 
of a golden opportunity when he 
passed. ■
He obviously had the vahios 
for a redouble, and he would 
have reaped a rich harvest had 
he accurately appraised the 
situation that had developed.
As it was, Liggett had no 
trouble making the doubled con­
tract wth two overtricks. West 
led a spade and declarer made 
all the tricks after disoarding 
dummy's two hearts on his A-Q. 
of spades, cashing the ace of 
clubs, and crossruffing the hand 
until dummy's fifth diamond 
eventually took the last trick.
The Culbertsons finally won 
the match by 8,I)H0 points and 
ruled the, bridge world for many 
.years, but i t . iii rglhor doubtful 
thiH their bidding molnods ,were 
as effective a.s those in use 
todnyj Progress is of course in­
evitable iii'any field, and bridge 
is certainly no cxceptibn to the 
rule. ' ' ’ ■
- Z O O / l 4 - ^ = ,
e-ii
Y O U R  H O R O SC O PE
4'r>’pl»(|Uul«i KVKUYONK IS A MOON ANI> 
, ,.A« A D M 
^ BODY^-MAIUfi TWAtff
FOR TOMORROW
I’lanelnry influences for Tues­
day will be truly excellent, for 
nei'onipll.sliincnl. You should lie 
al>lo to make notable si ride,>( in 
lioth Job.and monetary affairs— 
especially if you display InitL 
alive and enterprise.
FOR the: BIR'TIIDAT
If, tomorrow la your birthday 
you should find the year ahead 
a moat atlimilating one. )3oth 
i.i.iteriul and |H*raonal matters 
will tu} guveriieil by geiierouB in- 
(lui'iices and, if you set high 
Koals for youraclf, and puriue 
them consistently, your affaira 
should h<». in flue shaiie by this 
lime ite\l\,\ eni',.'Most niispicious 
c.vde.s fur (HTupallonal advance­
ment; The thife-month jicnod 
begmniiig on Sept, I, next Janu- 
a l•>*r-M a rrh Wune-andnlulyr-J ust- 
one admomiiou, however: Be 
careful not to antagonize, suju'r- 
iors Through over-aggressiv«s 
ness during early November,
Even if. at the moment, you 
ha\<' iny lcn.^on to feel discour­
aged legaiding your financial 
pi ogress. It would behoovo yon 
to ba patient for Juat a
longer since, on Oct, 1, you will 
enter a splendid three-month 
cycle where fiscal matters are 
concerned. Other' good rx'rliYl.s 
along these 'lines will nccur in 
late March apd tlimu'ghpul an­
other fine two-month cycle, be­
ginning on M«y 1. Creative 
workers born In Leo, aa with 
those born in several other, 
signs, can look forward to a 
really excellent year, hut most 
inspiring laiid luofitablci pv<i 
oUs for the lA*oilc will occur li 
SeiileinbiT, November, .lanuiir.s 
March and June,
Along personal lines! Mo,si 
auspicious pori<Kl,>i, fm senii 
mental Inlcrc.sis: The nexi three 
week.s, . ill late Novemlror, Dr 
cemlrcr, February, May and 
June. Do not take the ''ro 
•ma nee* "ilu !y-too-err(*
[ously, howewr, Mnsi propitious 
IhtukIs for \trftvel. The next 
month. Octowr, January and 
mid-1970. \
A child l)orn liin this dnv will 
l)C endowed with cxuauiflmary 
intelleet; could excel In the sei- 
entifie, ediiraiional nr ll!eln^^ 
worlda.
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The excitement is over now 
but while it lasted one of the 
liveliest places at the Kel* 
owna 1969 Regatta was the 
mall which featured various , 
pavilions and stands offering 
everything from incense to 
cotton candyi The mall, with
its bright barricades a n d 
bandstands was one of the 
first things spectators en­
countered on their way to the 
park and gave a big boost to 
the festive air.
—(Courier Photo)
D I S T R I C T  P A G E
Rntland, Winfield, Oyama, Peacbland, Westbank
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Devaluation O f The Franc 
Recognition O f A  Reality
NEW YORK (AP) — France’s 
devaulation of the franc by 12% 
per cent was recognition of a 
reality, a bowing to the course 
of events, something that much 
of the world thought was lack-  ̂
ing in the days of Charles de 
Gaulle.
, The ’ reality was that despite 
the official value of the franc as 
stated by the French govern­
ment, speculators and currency 
traders already had devalued 
French money. They weren’t 
willing to pay the equivalent of 
20 cents U.Si, or 22 cents Cana­
dian, for a franc.
The weakness in the French 
financial situation was evident 
as long ago as May, 1968, wh«i 
workers and'students rioted and 
the workers won big pay in­
creases, something they had 
been denied ' for years pre­
viously.
Many experts predicted then 
that France couldn’t absorb 
such increases in the costs of its 
goods, that inevitably French 
goods would jjecome too expen­
sive to compete in world mar­
kets, especially, when Germany 
was so competitive.
Adjoining France, Germany 
was enjoying a hardy economy, 
BO strong In fact that mariy cur­
rency investors believed the 
mark to be one of the, safest 
currencies around. They, felt it 
was undervalued.
If the mark was indeed under­
valued then it would make a 
good investment. It would mean 
also that German goods would 
enjoy a price advantage, in for­
eign markets, which included 
Prance.
The matter came to a head in
November, when the tremen­
dous reserves of gold and cur­
rencies that had accumulated 
under the austere economy of 
earlier years began to ^ a in  
from France. Francs were sold 
as overpriced; marks were 
bought as tmderpriced.
The money was sent from 
France to Germany by specula­
tors, by investors in German en­
terprises and by purchasers of 
German cars and other prod­
ucts, that appeared so attractive 
ly priced.
De Gaulle was urged to de­
value in order once again 
make francs attractive and to 
make French goods more comr 
petitively priced abroad. And in 
fact he was fully expected to, 
make such an announcement.
At the sam e ' time, many 
French economists, government 
o f f i c i a l  s and financial men 
argued that Germany should 
help out by revaluing, or raising 
the price of the mark to make 
less attractive. Germany de 
cllned to do .so. •
STUPWED WORLD 
Well, so did de Gaulle refuse. 
He stood before an astonished 
world in late November and de­
clared that the value of the 
franc would be maintained. 
How,? By a return to austerity. 
French workers would te  asked 
to work harder.
It was a couragebui stance, 
but it didn't work, Fr«ichmen 
h ad / seemingly, too niuch of 
austerity, and now de Gailllc 
was. ordering budget cuts and a 
wage-price freeze. 'Tlney wore 
tiring of the bid man, and by 
springtime de Gaulle had re­




WESTBANK . (Special) • — A 
double christening was held at 
St. George’s Anglican Church, 
Westbank, recently when the 
two children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian ,0’Heam of Kelowna were 
christened, four-year-old Brid­
get Ann and infant son Douglas 
Charles.
Rev. Paul Robinson of Kel­
owna officiated. ^
Standing as godparents for 
Bridget were Mr. and Mrs. Kirk 
Morrow from North Vancouver 
and her aunt, Miss Susan Mai- 
lett also from North Vancouver, 
(jodfathers chosen for Douglas 
were his grandfather, George 
Tuck of Peachland and J . G. 
Fitzmartyn from North Van­
couver and godmother is Miss 
Cathy Tuck of Peachland, aunt 
of the baby.: After the cere­
monies friends and relations 
gathered a t the O’Heam home 
on Bernard Avenue in Kelownai 
where Mrs. O'Hearn, assisted 
by Bridget, cut an exquisite 
christening cake. ’
The cake, decorated in tradi­
tional white, was edged with 
pink roses and featured cas­
cades of white daisies with pink 
centres round the sides. This 
cake was made and decorated 
by Mrs. George Smith of Peach­
la n d .. A lunch was served to 
guests attending including the 
children’s paternal grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Tuck 
of Peachland, maternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Mallett of Oliver, the children’s 
imcle, John MaUet of Oliver, 
two aunts. Miss: Susan Mallet 
from North Vancouver and Ca­
thy Tuck from Peachland. Doug 
Bowell, Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kirk Morrow, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . G. Fitzmartyn from 
North Vancouver and Mrs. J i R. 
Davies from Peachland, also 
attended.




Funeral services will be held 
from T he Garden Chapel at 11 
a.m. Tuesday for Lila Rowena 
Cummings of Rutland who died 
Thursday at the age of 79 years.
Surviving Mrs. Cummings are 
her husband Ernest, one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Rowena Green of Rut­
land, two sons Roy, of Edmon­
ton and Hyatt of Red Deer, one 
brother, four grandchildren and 
seven ^ e a t  ^andchildren.
Services will be conducted by 
Mr. R. Olson with cremation 
following.
In Ireland 
Feared After 3 Parades
PARKER
Funeral services wiU be held 
from St. Andrew’s United 
Church, Enderby, Wednesday at 
10:30 a.m. for Sheila Sylvia 
Mary Parker of Hazelton, who 
died Saturday at 36 years of 
age.
Surviving Mrsi Parker are her 
husband Bruce, five daughters, 
Lilian, Judith, Sylvia; Helena, 
and Patricia aU at home, two 
sisters and her father.
Services .will be conducted by 
Rev. W. MacKenzie with inter­
ment in Enderby Cemetery.
CLOSE
Funeral services were held I 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance today at 11 a.m. for 
Pauline Close of Penticton, who [ 
died Friday at 83 years of age.
■ Surviving , Mrs'. Close a r e | 
eight .step-sons, Robert, Edward 
and Lloyd Williams, Howard,] 
Leonard, Jack, Elwyn, and Wal­
lace Close, two step-daughters, I 
Jessie and Grace, two sisters in 
the 'U.S.A., Mrs. Eila Frish and 
Mrs. Hulda Wick.strum, and two | 
brotherp Victor and Julius Nel­
son in the U.S.A.
Servlceis; were conducted by | 
Rev. J. H. James with, inter-; | 
ment in the Kelowna Cenietery.
BIELINSKI
Funeral services will be held | 
in Edmonton for Jan Lynn Bie- 
linski of Edmonton who died] 
Sunday a t 14 years of age.
Surviving Jan are his parents | 
Mr. and Mrsi John Blelinskl of 
Edmonton, one sister Rosanna, 
hi.s maternal grandparents Mh 
and Mrs. E. R, Bolton and his | 
paternal grandmother Mrs. Fe­
licia Bielinski.
The Garden Chapel Funeral | 
Home is in charge of arrange-1 
ments. '
BELFAST (AP)—-  Authorities 
are worried that three, parades 
this week, two by Protestants 
and one, by Roman Catholics, 
could bring fresh outbursts of 
v i o l e n c e  after the gasoline 
bombing o( a Roman Catholic 
family’s horpb Sunday,
Anno Logan, 17, was nurairtg 
her eight-months-old daughter 
wiicn the bonilb cxplqdcd. She 
and her husband, Harry, 22, fled 
with the baby but f 1 a m e s 
destroyed their house, Police 
said the bomb apparently was 
thrown from a passing car.
",’It only takes a lunhtip to 
throw a bomb'and there will be 
trouble again," said Dr, Brian 
Glancy, a leading Roman Catho­
lic moderate , in Londonderry. 
He and other Catholics have 
met with representatives of thh 
.Apprentice Boys, a Protestant 
group, and agreed to try to pre­
vent violcneo during a Protes 
tartt I parade*Tuesday in London' 
dorr: 
are
, That parade will commemo­
rate thekpart Protestant appren­
tices played in the defence of 
the town in 1689 against Rio be­
sieging forces of the dethroned 
Roman Catholic king James II, 
They have paraded in the last 
year without trouble.
FIGHTS FREQUENT 
But - parade* «4asS*»faU«4e(l*»bjp 
the civil rights group pressing 
for an end to discrimination 
againts Catholics in hotislng, 
lobs and tmting touched off vio­
lence when,. Prdfcslant cnunler 
, demonstrators came out. There
rV tn which 20,000 persona 
expected to march.
have been repeated outbreaks 
between the two groups, the Iht- 
ost a weeH ago in Belfast when 
Protestant group was pnrad-
in g , '; ; '■
Efforts to get ’Tuesday’s pa­
rade called off hhvc failed,
The second parade this week 
is on Friday, when 10,000 meihT 
bers of the Ancient Order of Hi­
bernians, a Roman Catholic 
group, plan to march In honor 
of the Virgin Mary at tlie smtall 
town of DUnglvcn.
Protestant militants led by 
Rev. Ian Paisley (plan another 
parade Saturday at Nowry, a 
predominately Roman Catiiolic 
town. ,
Si , I ■ '
Hippies Unwanted 
By Tangier Police
» TANOIER (AP) *-r Moroccan 
police rounded up North Amcrl 
can, British ami German hip­
pies whom they considered 
"Rea bitten and dirty" and gave 
llicm a public\bath and haircuts 
here, Police claimed many had 
overstayed their three-month 
tourist visas. Those who had 
money to travel were escorted 
<to«tho»alipoit''«e«pl«rtrTba‘nMit' 
had their passports seized. Po- 
Uce spcAesmen said tha pass­
ports will b« returned upon 
presentation of a valid, one-way 
ticket out of Morocco,
Police Connect 
Bomb Explosion
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Police 
believe a bomb explosion this 
weekend in subdrbnn Town of 
Mount .Royal may bo connected 
with acta of vandalism in two 
local churches.
Large, dollar signs nnd the 
words "Hunger" In both French 
nnd English were found painted 
In two churches after the blast 
which rocked a commercial 
building and shattered windows 
for several blocks.
It is bcllovcd the bomb was 
home-made nnd consisted of 
nbo\tt 10 sticks of dynamite, 
Tliero were no Injuries.
The building hbttsed the of­
fices of the Indualrlal Accept­
ance Corp., a loan company.
It was the first bombing in 
the Montreal area sinci July 7 
when five Iwmbs exploded at 
biilldlng.s housing conalrucllon 
c 9 m p a n y hfflcos all across 
MonU-eal.
Those bomb|ngs\ were be­
lieved connected with a prov 
Incc-wlde construction dispute.
MATURE QUICKLY
. Mosquito eggs need only two 
days to hatch into larvae and 
the larvae pass, through the 
pupal state and emerge as 
adulu after a week. ,
'h o p E a s y
ONE DAY ONLY -  TUESDAY, AUG. 12
S T E W S  
N Y L O N S
Bonus
Assorted 15 oz. for
Beautiful. .  3
Zing
K r a h  D i n n e r




Luncheon Meat . . .
T U N A  Eatwell____ _ -
P o t a t o e  C h i p s
K A M  
V I N E G A R  
C H I C K E N .  
B O L O G N A  













Better Buy, 15 oz.
for
CREAM CORN








a 'A s r
SHOPS CAPRI AND SOUTH.
%
Be sure and visit the
M o n t e
G r i s t o
The Monte Cristo Dining Room adds a 
new page to the gourmets hand book 
on elegant dining. The cuisine 's 
matched only by the luxurious sur­
roundings and superb service.
Dincn Oub, American' Express and 
Carte Blanche Credit cards a^p ted .
7 6 2 - 5 2 4 2
y ' , ' ' ,,
Shops^tapfi'
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
(
T U E S D A Y  
A U G .  1 2 t h
fenO W N 4 D ilL T  OOim SB* MONi* AVO. U , IN I  FAQB I t
m
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS
D O L L A R  D A Y
a t SHO PS C A PR I
Orafix for false teeth —  1 and oz. tube.
Off Insect Repellent Liquid — I j-̂  oz. bottle. 
Sudden Beauty Hair Spray —  16 oz. aesosol. 
YascUne (White Petrolatum) —  8 oz. jar.
2  fo r ^ 1 . 0 0
Foamy Shave Cream—  ̂ 11 oz. Aerosol can.
Old Spice Stick Deodorant.
r Resdan for the scalp — 6 oz. bottle
Crest Tooth Paste — Family size tube
Kaopectate for diarrhoea —  8 oz. bottle. :
Anacin Tablets— 100 tablets
Maalox Liquid — 12 oz. bottle
Amphojel Liquid (plain) — 12 oz. bottle
Coppertonc Suntan Liquid (Lotion or Oil) — 
, 4 oz. bottle.
Band Aid Variety Pack lOO’s
Right Guard Antiperspirant Spray —  6 oz. 
aerosol.
each ^ 1 . 0 0
60 Watt Light Bulbs 71 1 A A
Reg. 2 bulbs for 63c. .........   T  for l •U U
Gleein Tooth Paste, m n
Vitamin C I'ables, A  0  A A
100 mg per tables, .'iOO's .........   JL for U « U U
Revlon “Frost Mates” a  0  A A
ll|)pstiek and Polish.........X. for 0 * U U
Tabu Cologne and Bath Oil Set, a  A A
was $3.y.‘). ........................... ......per set U « U U
Geviral Protein Powders (Vanilla or Chocolate), 
"I’or weight watchers"; O A / i
14,’, Pkg, oM 4 O . U U
Kodak , 0  1 A A
120 F ilm ...... ............. ..; , 0  for I . U U
Fktachromc Movie Film a  A A
(includes processing). Reg. 4.30. Each Z « U U
Falcon Camera Outfit




O N L Y
76 M 115
Be Sure And Visit
S H O P S  C A P R I  
T U E S . ,  A U G .  1 2
for Plaza-Wide
$  D A Y  S P E C I A L S












D O L IA R  D A Y  SPECIALS 
B R E A D
FRESH BAKED —  16 OZ.






In Shops Capri between 
Shop-Easy and Capri Motor Inn
BONNIE & CLYDE
PETITE FASHIONS 
No, 18 Shops Capri —  Kelowna
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS 
at
ALL SWIM FINS. IVIASKS, SNORKELS, 1 A O / AEC 
NOSE CLIPS, EAR PLUGS - ................  I U / o  U r F
ALL BEACH SUPPLIES — Balls, Air 
Mattresses, Swim Rings, Swim Boards, etc,
ALL SAIL BOATS and BATTERY 
OPERATED
10% OFF
Say Hello to 
Summer in a 
New Hairdo
Summer demands a new hairdo. And the fashionable 
heads arc, turning to us for a fresher, cooler outlook.
7 6 2 - 5 3 0 2
Hair Pieces — Wigs — Wiglets and Falls 
Also available and will be styled to 
suit your personality.'
FLAMINGO HAIR STYLISTS
"For The Woman Who Ciircs"
N(». 14 Shops Capri ,
M    1 A O / A PE
BOATS.................................  l U / o  U r r
C APRI H O B B Y  S H O P
No. 16 Shops Capri 
Phone 2-0806
What's That On The Road
A H EA D !!!
When wa, 
f- the last time
Wc will check the aim 
of your headlights
glilllllll -̂*' .headlights 
were aimed,
FREE
If they do need aiming wc will do it as a 1 /  n n | / " r ;  
dollar day special for o n ly .... .; / 2  f  K I V C
, Regular $1.00 per: Headlight. ,






$ 1 . 0 0
ror Take-Out Orders Save Time By 
Pltoning Ahead -  762-4307
A  &  W  DRIVE-IN -  Shops Gapri
CHECK THE
M E T
LIST OF DOLLAR DAY BUYS
Bring this List,along for easier shopping.
SCHOOL SPECIAL
LOURANTIAN COLORED PENCIL CRAYONS- 
Reg. 79c. , n  1 AA
Dollar Day price __ — . — for I • wU
BANKERS’ PEN PKG., consists of^l stick pen, 
1 ball point pen , O  '  1 'A A
and 1 refill. U  for I  a U U
JUMBO GIGANTIC SIZE WRITING n  1 AA
TABLETS—rReg. 57c ea., Dollar Day price for • »UU
INTERLINED EXERCISE BOOK—
M a y  p r i c e ............. 7 ,o r  1.00
PKG. OF LOOSE LEAF REFILLS—200 Q
sheets to pkg. Dollar'Day price —i . O f o r  
STUDENTS’ FOLDING DESK— q  a  a
Reg. 14.99., Dollar Day price - - - . - L . . . . . . . . . . . .  #»UU
3 RING 3 INCH BINDER with boojdlsr, vinyl . 1 AO
top. Reg. price 1.29. Dollar Day^pnee * •wU
BOYS’ WEAR
BOYS’ PERMANENT PRESS LONG SLEEVE 
SPORT SHIRT-Reg. 2.99. jj^ ^  q q
Dollar Day price
BOYS’ DRESS SCHOOL PANTS of 100% 
mercerized cotton, sizes 8 to 16. a  o  A A  
Reg. 1.99. Dollar Day price i t  forV eU U
A WIDE ASSORTMENT OF BOYS’ REG. 59o HOSE
to choose from. n  « a m
Dollar Day price X pr, ■•UU
MEN'S WEAR
MEN’S McGREGOR HAPPY-FOOT HEALTH 80C IW -
cushion soles. Reg. 1.25. 1 AA
Dollar Day price I •wU
MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS —
Permanent press, sizes S, M, L, a  a  A  A  
XLv Reg. 1.00. Dollar Day price A  fo rO a U U
MEN’S PERMANENT PRESS TROUSERS-Made of
polyester and cotton, wash-wear. , Q AA
Reg. 3.99. Dollar Day price . ^ . . . . .  v » U v  
MEN’S SUMMER CASUAL TYPE SHOES- n  Q AA 
2.44 value. Dollar Day price . . . . . . . . . ^ p r .
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
KITCHEN TERRY TEA TOWELS-Size by 2  ]  QO
30., Reg. 66c. Dollar Day price
PLAIN WHITE CUPS and SAUCERS—
Our lowest prices ever for jp a  a
Dollar Day . ................ D for laUU
SAILCLOTH TOSS CUSHIONS—Wash fast; 
assorted prints and stripes, size 18 x 18. a--- .-  
100% VISCOES SCATTER RUG-Slze 18 x 30.
Reg. 1.39. Dollar Day p r ic e ......... . . . .
ATTRACTIVE PLASTIC BOUDOIR LAMPS— 
Reg. 2.99. Set of ,2, Dollar Day p rice .... . . . . . . .
A WIDE ASSORTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD 
TOOLS to choose from. a  I  A A
Reg. 67c each. Dollar Day Price JL for ■•UU
YOUR CHOICE of an as.sorlmcnt of Bakclite pans, cookie 
sheets, cake pans, loaf pans. 0  1  A A '
Dollar Day price ............................. X for l»U U
YOUR CHOICE of an assortment of kitchen serving aids. 
Reg. 67c each. 0  1  A A
Dollar Day price ________ ______. . . . . . . . . . .  I «vU
LADIES’ WEAR
LADIES’ ACETATE BRIliFS—
S, M, L. Assorted colors, A
Dollar Day price ...... . n: lo t 1.00
LADIES’ WEAR-rGowns and baby doll a
pyjamas'. Reg. 1,90. Dollar Day price ___ Z
YOUR CHOICE of any of our 
rcg. l.SO brassiers for, . . . . . . . . . . . .
LADIES' QUILTED DUSTEliS-S, M, Iy. 
Assorted colors. Rcg. 4,44, Dollar Day price
LADIES’ SEAMLEvSS MICSH FIR.S1' QUALI IY 
NYLONS — Rcg. 49c* ^  ; |  q q
Dollar Day price
CAPRICE ALL IN ONi; BEAMLESS PANTY i
HOSI5—Reg, 1.59. Dollar Day price , . .....  ,, I
TRIMFIT "TWIGGY" FUI.L LliNGTII 8TOCKING8- 
Fits Sizes 9</i to 11. 1.69 value. 0  1 AA
Dollftr Day price .. ___ _ . 1 . . , .  M pr, IcU U
LADIES’ FULL FASHIONED 8IIHLL STYLE n  r  AA 
BWFATER—Reg; 2,99, Dojlnr Day price . .. Xfor 3 ,U U
LADIES’ COOL STREET-WEAR TYPE DRICSBEH-
Rog, 1.99, 0  ̂ n  MM
Dollar Day p r l c i ^ , , ,  X forM .U U  
I.ADIEfi’ NYLONS—Mesh, csswnl shorn. i
Reg. 1.99. Dollar Day price .........
i CHILDREN’S WEAR 
A SPECIAL FEATURE of our regular 2.97 girls' 
cardigans and pullovcra In sires 4 to 6X. 'n  r  A a
Dollar Day price ......... ......... . .............  X for 5,00
BOYS’ AND GIRIJI’ FLANNELI2TTK *■
PVJAMAH In sizes .1\to OX. ; ..........................I
INFAN'I'H’ HANITIZED KIXIEIVING BLANKI^riH-i 
Reg. price 7flc ea. r% t  mm
Dollar Day price X fo r1 * 0 0
CANDY SPECIAL
Pic-ii-Mu ... 2 , ,  1 . 0 0
. ......... .
M E TR O P O LITA N
Slorti of CimtdA Md. 
’ Shop! O prI
■M
PAGEfli EEL0IVNADA1LTC0VK1EB,M0N.. AVa.11,1111 u
0
Children's Wear Women's Wear Housewares
Diaper Bans
L . J  .k e , l 4  in.utaled, zipp« lop, oxtra pockal tor w jt ' S S T i
diapers, adjustable shoulder straps. *  u S 2  ‘ *
Whiter pink, blue. ,r*®“ T
Stretch Sleepers
Infants' stretch terry .sleepers with fringe trinu . _  _ 4  Q 
2-tone, whites-yellow. Size extra large. Gift boxed. Each y
9  . n 1 «friTie8 • Pcrffla Pfcss 77% combcd cotton, 23% polyestcr, lofig slccves,
Heavy quality, soft and fluffy, large size, pastd  s tr j^ s  P w m ^ r e s s j ^ o  c o ^ ^  ^
Ladies' Cardigans
Flat-knit, fully fashioned, long sleeves. *  A
Colors white, blue^ mint, yellow, beige. Sizes 34-40. T ”
Ladies' Shirts
Acrylic knit, long sleeves, button-down collar, 26" e ^ a  
long tail, machine washable,_ $ 3
assorted colors. Sizes S, M, L.
Ladies' Blouses
3,or$2
cuff link fastening, shirt tail style. 





l p l . p l  u "
stitch. Colors pink, blue, white and .  i .  ,
maize. Gift boxed. Lsdies Dresses
F t o ? m t t * ' ^ L p . . P O l t  prerr, toU bpx.r Short .P d  ■/. rtoove,. Size, 10-20,
Zipper fly. Colors green, blue and 9 p„ , $ 3  LadieS BlOUSeS
tan. Sizes 2-3X, lor t
Toddlers' Slims . . ,
1 * U ttle girls' action rider Jean type slims, tough sanforized J e a U S
' fabric. Slim fit. Sizes 2-3X. :  ̂ ^  • $ 2
butter dish.
Budget dresses in a variety of colors and styles.
Perma Press, plain or print, roll sleeves, 
sanforized, tailored style. Sizes: 32-34-36.
Each Perm a Press cotton: drill, . , slim western style, belt loops, front zipper, back and side pockets. ~ “
Assorted colors. Sizes 10 - 18.
Colors orange, green and brown.
Toddlers' Swim Suits j .  ,
2-piece nylon stretch swim suits for the small fry. Colors LaCUCS f iG S lG m  JGaM S 
yellow, orange and pink, with :  ̂  ̂ i. S 2
contrast trims. Sizes 2-3X. Each *r
Girls' Swim Suits ...............................
Little girl’s 2-piece swim suiiE, stretch nylon. hqu and long sleeves, Perma Press, stripes,,
Assorted colors. Sizes 4-6X, Each T  prints and plains. Sizes 32 - 36.' for
Trim slim fit, contrast stitching, front 
zipper, assorted colors. Sizes 8 - 18.
ladiGs' BIousgs and Shalls
LadiGs' SlimsShort SGts ------- -----
' Little girls’ 2-piece shirts and tops. Faded blue with red Choose from stretch nylon or perma press 
and yellow print trims. ; ^ 2  '' cotton; plain or plaids. Sizes 10 -18.
Boys Vests
Fine quality cotton interlock sleeveless vests. 3 f  $ 1
Sizes 2, 4, 6, 6X.
Boys' Shirts
Quality- cotton sport shirts, short sleeves, assorted ch e^s .
Each
Bayon Tricot. Lace trim, elastic leg. ^^
Assorted colors. Sizes S, M, I.
LadiGs' BriGfs
Nylon satin finish. Elastic leg. , - v
Assorted colors. Sizes S, M, L. ^
$1 LadiGs' Slips
Quality nylon fancy lace trim, white, black and 
pastel, subs. Sizes 32 - 38. ' ^
2 ,„„$! Ladies' Pyjamas
Fine pre-shrunk cotton print, elasticized waistband, , $2
permanent collar stays, pre-shrunk, 
machine washable. Sizes 4-6X.
Boys' Swim Trunks
Athletic style swim trunks in cotton.,
Colors red and blue. Sizes 2-4 and 4-6,
Girls' Blouses i j* » v  ci*„e
Permanent press' polyester and cotton sanforized. Long LaClIGS . /2  M iipS ,
sleeves. Floral prints. Sizes 7-14. 4 0  Nylon % slips, nylon or motif trim.
Colors blue, green, brown, orange, pink. Each T *  white and pastels. Sizes S, M, L.
Boys' Joans Ladios' Bras
Cotton Denim blue jeans, pre-shrunk, half boxer waist, Substandards of brand name discontinued lines 
zipper change pocket, Assorted styles. Broken sizes.
belt loops. Sizes 4-6X. Each f  L s d iO S ' D U StO rS
Girls' BIousgs
Perm a press cotton in floral printSi Roll up 
sleeves. Asstd, colors. Sizes 7-14. Each t* ■
! A* 'I I T 'C L * 'll
v i l l a  l “3 l l i n a  • , _  ... , , Panty and pull-on styles. Subs of brand name
100% stretch nylon, turtle neck T-shirts with long sleeves, discontinued lines. Broken sizes, 
nylon back zipper. Sizes 8-14. Machine - C f t  .
washable. Navy, green, blue, red. Each * r*
Girls' SwGatGrs
Pullovers and cardigans, 100% virgin acryhc fibre, fine knit,
rnglan sleeves. Colors Green, gold, red, blue, brown. d*A .
Sizes 8-14. Hand washable. Each * r^  N ylO IIS
Flannel Diapers ,, ^
First quality cotton flannel. d?Q r i* " *
Absorbent, Easy to wash. Size 26 X 26., Dozen r a l l T y  nO SG
full cut tailored jacket. Sizes 32 --38.
Opaque nylon tricot fabric. Polyester fibrcfill. Lace trim , 2 
front pockets, pastel shades, , d? A




Dainty Whirl Egg Beater
Stainless steel floats. Plastic colored 
handles, offset design.
WastG BaskGts
Copper and brass embossed.
Tapered oval style.
Aluminum WarG
Angel cake ^  1
pan ■■,■■■ . T *
Aluminum 4 ^  1
cup perc. ; T  *
Men’s Lunch K its—
Perma case by thermos.
Tea Pot — 6 cup 
earthenware teapot.
All Purpose Dual Pail
Heavy duty plastic divided wash and rinse 
pail, bale type handle.
Turntable
Ideal space saver for the kitchen.
Size 13%’’ diameter, sandalwood color. 
Plastic Drain Tray and Drainer 
Colors yellow or turquoise.
Square Dishpan —
Plastic Size 13%’’ x 12’’.




Indoor bulbs with standard base,
40, 60 or 100 watt.
Magnetic Soft Sweep Broom
Dust flings to fibres,




Fibre Broom — Ideal for 
patio or basements.
Salad Set
Colorful plastic, one large and
4 small bowls. Assorted colors.
Coke Style Glasses —
Clear.
Custard Cups —
5 oz. clear glass. \
Garden Hose — : ^ ^
7/16; X 50’ black plastic, ' - 
Lawn Fence —
Folding lawn fence, 8’ X 18”.
Loaf Pan — Clear 
ovenproof glass. Size 5” x 9”.;
Casserole It-O venproof 
glassware with cover.
Chambord Tumblers — 8 oz. size, 
set of four, unbreakable.
T.V. Tables
King size, all metal 
Ideal for the patio. ,




Handy and compact 
for bathroom cleaning.
Oblong cookie 1 1
sheet, 15%xl2”. f '
Aluminum S I






Sale $ 1  
Sale $  J
First quality seamless mesh hose 
in Fall shades. Sizes 9 to 11.
J i y WWMIWIIMWIWWWIWIlWIIIWWWW
B i  Hair Care & Toiletries
' -------------
Clairol Hair Coloring
Miss Clairol creme formula 
in assorted shades,
Hair Set Jel
Dipplly Do for easier 
hair managing.
(^•1 Brerk, 
^  I 12 oz.
\
Head and Shoiildcrs 
or Brock, Sale, each
Hair Rollers
In assorted types, including brush, 
magnetic, Packaged;
Hair Bands
, GochI aKsortmont of color 
and lyiH's.
Hair Spray
Adorn or Alberto vd.'i, 








Fall shadcs. Good size range,
Panti Hose
Flrstqualltynudeheelho.se 
in assorted shades and sizes.
Ankle Socks
100% stretch nylon, 
in assorted colors, ^izo f-11.
Knee Highs
A fashion must for Fall,
Assorted sizes and shades,.
fashion Jewdry
2 /a.. S3 Enhance yniir wardrobe with pins, earrings, elc, ni Ihls low
oaie ^lO i T ' '  I ni’lcn. As-iini'lGd iitvlea nnd colors
Sale, each 2 for $3
Sale, each $ 1
Sale 4 p r . $1
orted
Sale 2A  pr. $3
Sale, pair $1


















"Substandards” , variety of styles ^ id  colors, long o  
and short sleeves. Brand name. Sizes S, M, L. “ for ▼
Men's Work Socks
Made from hi-bulk yarns with 10% nylon through- f t  * 1  
out. Heel and toe reinforced. Fits all sizes. . ^  pr. t
Men's Briefs
100% cotton athletic briefs, sizes standard approved .^o  
ragging, double seams and  ̂ 2  SV
easy care. Sizes S, M, L. A pr. t
Men's Tops
Athletic vests in 100% cotton, all seams flat locked ft 
for extra comfort. Easy care. Sizes S, M, L. “
Men's Sport Shirts
Long and short sleeves, an assortment of styles 
and colors. Plain and fancy patterns. Sizes S, M, L, 33j.
Men's Golf Jackets
G o golfing in a light Koratron jacket or wear i t  for t l Q  
casual. Colors beige, blue and tan. Sizes, 38-44. . ▼
Men's Golf Shirts
A variety of Grand Slam knit shirts by Stanfield, long and 
short sleeves. 3 button styling. O CC
substandards. Sizes S, M, L. “ torT**
Men's Turtle Neck Knit Shirts
Pullover knit shirt with hi-crew neckband. Lycra rein­
forced, short sleeves. Pick from colors of beige, 
brown, yellow and green. Substandards. Sizes S,M.L«' ▼-
Men's Dress Socks
"Irregulars’’, choose from an assortment of plain f t 
and fancy colors In a stretch nylons. “  pr. T  •
Men's Sweatshirts
-Colors blue, green, white and navy. Sizes S, M, L, XL. 
Colors blue, green, white and nav. Sizes S, M, L, XL.
Men' Colored Dress Shirts
Long sleeves, deep tone of blue, yellow .
and grey. Sizes 15-15%. t '
Men's Pyjamas
Light summer weight ,P J’s in plain colors of beige, 4 1
bluci grey, yellow and orange; Sizes A-E,
Men's Hankies
100Si cotton, white only. Ready fold 
for pocket use; 5 to a package.
Men's Belts






Good selection to choose from;
Lounge Cushions
Printed in ga,y colors.
Size 17*’ x'2.V’. '
Pillows
Bed rizo. ' I
Foam chip pillows.
Emhroiderd Pillow Cases
With delicate embroidery 
fine white cotton. , , Sale, pair
Sale 3 pkgs. $2 Sun Hats
price. ssorted styles and colors 
Sale, each 2 fo r  $ J S a le , eac h $i
Good nssortmont of styles and colors. Reg. 1.29 to
Trupreat 50% fortrel, 50% cotton, 
size 54 X 7.5. ,
2.JJ9,'I’nke advantage of this low price now. Srtle, each
Sale 3 pkgs. $2 Casual Slipperettes
Chpose from two sl.vles In shades of .velliiw, green f t A r  
and bone only, Asstd. sizes, Reg. 3:50 pr. Sale ^ p r .
Sale 2 for $3
Sale, each $ 1
; . 1 . 3 f o r $ l
Fabrics
Pillow Cases
Winktilo slips, fine rollon, 








Choose from plains 
Cifneroiis size,,
T o w e l s  patterns and stripes.
Men's Runners
Black Canvas, boot style. t  l
Sizes 8 -11. Pair I
Teen Soft High Gloss Lather Flats
"Lady Diane Featherweights", White, tan, bone and blue. 
Timely saving for back to school.
In broken sizes 4 - 8.
Natty Young and Lively Teen Heels
A stunning variety of styles and colors 
in this 55 lot assortment.
Children's Regular Moccasins
With leather soles. Dark brown. ’
Sizes 1 1 -1 .
Children's Two-Strap Sandals
In sizes 5 - 9, Assorted white, red and 
brown. Sturdy composition,sole.
Men's Moccasin Vamp :Slip-ons
Light tan "crush leather", NeolH# 
soles and heels. Sizes 6% • U%.
Men's "Whisky Brown" Slip-Ons
Made of sturdy, high lustre leather with long-wearing 
composition soles and heels, D (medium) AA
width. Broken sizes 7-lL
Women's Mesh "Poliwogs"
In tle.s and slip-ons. White, tan, wheat (ho
nnd orange. Broken sizes 5 -9 . Pair T ”
Women's "Shaggy Pups" by Holiday





l/) l lanket in Viscose and Polyester, , 
l rs.
, stripes or patterni, 
\ e.
Rayon Lining
Baypn dresa lining In 45” , width. 
Good colors to choosa from.
Cotton Prints
New pallcrns to choo.se frtmi 
36” wide. ,
Printed Flannelette
Swedish made hair cutter that trims and ihlna € l  
hair — saves time and money* , *
Boutique Stationery .  j „ii.ndsom. roinifi noi. . ,  , t i  Polyostcr and Cotton
-  2 , „ , $ 1-In disfHHM«rt
Polaroid Film
S w in g e r lyp *  ’
In n /W  only, , ,
J S llt .
Sale, each
Plain and checki, easy 
to launder, 45” wide.
T lrS p yR T rlc T S S T ^ ^ ^ in-
2yda, $ 1
2 )  cls. $ 1
2 i , , , $ 3
■ 2 ; ; ; : $ r
$2 Drapeiy Fabric si.1., ,-d. $1




















Homcthlng different ip sport slilrts. A safail sl.vHng with 
short sleeves. Colors of blue, ied, orange t O
and brown, Sizes 8*10.
Boys' Flannel Shirts
The "Pnlermo" custom tailored sport ihirt m checked 
pattern and asstd. colors. ' ' * )\ (tO
, Long aleevei. SIzea 8-16. A fpr«pv
Boys' Casual Jackets
Dress him in a smart looking casual Jacket. Light and ^ f t  
durabltiw ariety ctf atylea and colors. 8lzei 6irl6. '
Boys'Sport Shirts
plain and fancy colors In a short sleeve # f t
•i)ori shii't. perma press. .Sizes 8*16, t *-
Boys' Pants
' "n iiff  'N' T iifr\panl5, iiincitine washable, elaslinzed 
waist band. Colors blue, green, orange and brown, ,
 ̂ incosroasTias’»»attaz»
A i
